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ABS has been your premier source for commercial grade fasteners, nuts, bolts, screws, and hardware for more than 60 years.

From our seven warehouses strategically located across the USA and Mexico stocking several million in inventory, we are uniquely poised to serve your fastener and hardware needs for manufacturing and assembly.
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The Westshore contemporary/modern bathroom hardware collection of bathroom towel bars, toilet paper holders, robe hooks, towel hooks and towel rings is available in satin nickel and chrome finishes. With a clean, modern style, Westshore bathroom hardware is the perfect choice for contemporary bathrooms.

The Clearwater bathroom hardware collection of contemporary bathroom towel bars, toilet paper holders, robe hooks and towel rings has a simple, clean, contemporary style. This modern bathroom hardware set is available in satin nickel, oil rubbed bronze and chrome finishes.

* Pictured in satin nickel
Also available in chrome

* Pictured in satin nickel
Also available in chrome, oil rubbed bronze
The Boca Grande contemporary / modern bathroom hardware collection of bathroom towel bars, toilet paper holders, robe hooks and towel rings has the perfect combination of styling and price. Boca Grande contemporary bathroom hardware sets are available in satin nickel and chrome finishes.

BH23012SN
ROBE HOOK

BH23011SN
TOILET PAPER HOLDER

BH23009SN
TOWEL RING

BH23015SN
18” TOWEL BAR

BH23017SN
24” TOWEL BAR

* PICTURED IN SATIN NICKEL
ALSO AVAILABLE IN CHROME

The Alexandria bathroom hardware collection adds a transitional style to your bathroom. This bathroom hardware set of bathroom towel bars, toilet paper holders, robe / towel hooks and towel rings is available in satin nickel, oil rubbed bronze and chrome finishes.

BH15706SN
ROBE HOOK

BH15044SN
TOILET PAPER HOLDER

BH15705SN
24” TOWEL BAR

BH15725SN
18” TOWEL BAR

BH15704SN
TOILET PAPER HOLDER

BH15707SN
TOWEL RING

* PICTURED IN SATIN NICKEL
ALSO AVAILABLE IN CHROME AND OIL RUBBED BRONZE
SAVANNAH COLLECTION

The Savannah bathroom hardware collection of transitional-styled bathroom towel bars, toilet paper holders, robe hooks and towel rings is a wonderful choice for many bathrooms. This bathroom hardware set is available in satin nickel, oil rubbed bronze and chrome finishes.

PORTSMOUTH COLLECTION

The Portsmouth bathroom hardware collection of bathroom towel bars, toilet paper holders, robe hooks, towel hooks and towel rings has transitional styling that complements most bathrooms. This bathroom hardware collection is available in satin nickel, oil rubbed bronze and chrome finishes.
For contemporary bathroom hardware our Harbor Isle bathroom towel bars, toilet paper holders, robe hooks and towel rings is the right choice for budget-conscious bathroom projects. Our Harbor Isle bathroom hardware collection is available in satin nickel and chrome finishes.

**HARBOR ISLE COLLECTION**

BH16371SN
ROBE HOOK

BH16375SN
TOILET PAPER HOLDER

BH16374SN
TOWEL RING

BH16379SN
18” TOWEL BAR

BH16380SN
24” TOWEL BAR

*PICTURED IN SATIN NICKEL
ALSO AVAILABLE IN CHROME

**ROYAL PALM COLLECTION**

The Royal Palm collection consists of stylish towel bars, toilet paper holders, robe hooks, and towel rings. This traditional style hardware fits any home and budget. Fabricated from solid brass, it’s available in satin nickel, chrome and oil rubbed bronze finishes.

BH14100SN
ROBE HOOK

BH14105SN
TOILET PAPER HOLDER

BH14108SN
18” TOWEL BAR

BH14109SN
24” TOWEL BAR

BH14104SN
TOILET PAPER HOLDER

BH14103SN
TOWEL RING

*PICTURED IN SATIN NICKEL
ALSO AVAILABLE IN CHROME AND OIL RUBBED BRONZE
LEXINGTON COLLECTION

The Lexington bathroom hardware collection of bathroom towel bars, toilet paper holders, robe hooks and towel rings is a perfect choice for any transitional bathroom design project. Lexington bathroom hardware is available in satin nickel, oil rubbed bronze and chrome finishes.

BH15009SN ROBE HOOK

BH15008SN TOILET PAPER HOLDER

BH15047SN 18 TOWEL BAR

BH15010SN 24 TOWEL BAR

BH15011SN TOWEL RING

* PICTURED IN SATIN NICKEL
ALSO AVAILABLE IN CHROME AND OIL RUBBED BRONZE

SEA BREEZE COLLECTION

The Sea Breeze bathroom hardware collection has discount-priced bathroom towel bars, toilet paper holders, robe / towel hooks and towel rings. This bathroom hardware set is available in satin nickel and chrome finishes.

BH12532SN ROBE HOOK

BH12032SN TOILET PAPER HOLDER

BH12030SN TOWEL RING

BH12052SN 18 TOWEL BAR

BH12051SN 24 TOWEL BAR

* PICTURED IN SATIN NICKEL
ALSO AVAILABLE IN CHROME AND OIL RUBBED BRONZE
Flamingo bathroom hardware collection has a discount-priced exposed screw design. Bathroom towel bars, toilet paper holders, robe / towel hooks, and towel rings. The Flamingo bathroom hardware set is also available in a chrome finish.

* PICTURED IN POLISHED CHROME

**BH1103PC**
ROBE HOOK
POLISHED CHROME
ALSO AVAILABLE IN SATIN NICKEL & OIL RUBBED BRONZE

**RH430SN**
ROBE HOOK
POLISHED CHROME
ALSO AVAILABLE IN OIL RUBBED BRONZE

**BH1931PC**
TOILET PAPER HOLDER
POLISHED CHROME
ALSO AVAILABLE IN SATIN NICKEL & OIL RUBBED BRONZE

**BH16374SN**
TOWEL RING
POLISHED CHROME
ALSO AVAILABLE IN SATIN NICKEL & OIL RUBBED BRONZE

**BH9229BSN**
TOOTHBRUSH & CUP HOLDER
SATIN NICKEL
ALSO AVAILABLE IN OIL RUBBED BRONZE

**BH99319BSN**
SOAP DISH HOLDER
SATIN NICKEL
ALSO AVAILABLE IN OIL RUBBED BRONZE

**BH11037PC**
18" TOWEL BAR
POLISHED CHROME
ALSO AVAILABLE IN SATIN NICKEL

**BH11037PC**
24" TOWEL BAR
POLISHED CHROME
ALSO AVAILABLE IN SATIN NICKEL

POSTS & BAR ALSO SOLD SEPARATELY (BH9602) (BH9607-BH9608)
Our Victorian bathroom hardware collection of bathroom towel bars, toilet paper holders, robe hooks and towel rings is a perfect choice for any modern or contemporary bathroom design project. Victorian bathroom hardware is available in satin nickel, oil rubbed bronze and chrome finishes.
Our Taylor bathroom hardware collection of bathroom towel bars, toilet paper holders, robe hooks & towel rings is a simple yet elegant design perfect for any upgrade. Taylor bathroom hardware is available in satin nickel, oil rubbed bronze and chrome finishes.
The Franklin bathroom hardware collection of bathroom towel bars, toilet paper holders, robe hooks & towel rings is a rustic design perfect for any bathroom re-model or project. Franklin bathroom hardware is available in satin nickel, oil rubbed bronze and chrome finishes.

* PICTURED IN OIL RUBBED BRONZE
ALSO AVAILABLE IN SATIN NICKEL AND CHROME

The Franklin bathroom hardware collection of bathroom towel bars, toilet paper holders, robe hooks & towel rings is a rustic design perfect for any bathroom re-model or project. Franklin bathroom hardware is available in satin nickel, oil rubbed bronze and chrome finishes.

BH381039ORB
18" TOWEL BAR

BH381040ORB
24" TOWEL BAR

BH381042ORB
TOWEL RING

BH381041ORB
ROBE HOOKS

BH381043ORB
TOILET PAPER HOLDER
The Mater Dei bathroom hardware collection of bathroom towel bars, toilet paper holders, robe hooks & towel rings is a simple and modern design perfect for your next bathroom project. Mater Dei bathroom hardware is available in satin nickel, oil rubbed bronze and chrome finishes.

* PICTURED IN CHROME
ALSO AVAILABLE IN SATIN NICKEL AND OIL RUBBED BRONZE

** BH41039PC ** 18" TOWEL BAR

** BH41040PC ** 24" TOWEL BAR

** BH41041PC ** 24" DOUBLE TOWEL BAR

** BH41044PC ** SOAP DISH/TUMBLER HOLDER

** BH41045PC ** ROBE HOOKS

** BH41046PC ** TOILET BRUSH HOLDER

** BH41043PC ** TOILET PAPER HOLDER

** BH41047PC ** 24" GLASS SHELF
Stainless Steel Grab Bars fabricated from 18-gauge, type 304 grade stainless steel and welded, type 304 stainless steel mounting flanges. ADA compliant and designed to support loads in excess of 250 lbs when properly installed. Each comes with mounting hardware and screws are concealed under mounting flanges.

**GRAB BARS**

1-1/2" Diameter

SATIN STAINLESS STEEL FINISH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LENGTH</th>
<th>PART #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12&quot;</td>
<td>71760</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18&quot;</td>
<td>71761</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24&quot;</td>
<td>71762</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30&quot;</td>
<td>71763</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36&quot;</td>
<td>71765</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42&quot;</td>
<td>71766</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48&quot;</td>
<td>71767</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1-1/2" Diameter

POWDER COATED WHITE FINISH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LENGTH</th>
<th>PART #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12&quot;</td>
<td>71770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18&quot;</td>
<td>71771</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24&quot;</td>
<td>71772</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30&quot;</td>
<td>71773</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36&quot;</td>
<td>71774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42&quot;</td>
<td>71775</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48&quot;</td>
<td>71776</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1-1/4" Diameter

SATIN STAINLESS STEEL FINISH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LENGTH</th>
<th>PART #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12&quot;</td>
<td>71768</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18&quot;</td>
<td>71769</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24&quot;</td>
<td>71770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30&quot;</td>
<td>71771</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36&quot;</td>
<td>71772</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42&quot;</td>
<td>71773</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48&quot;</td>
<td>71774</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1-1/4" Diameter

PEENED SURFACE FINISH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LENGTH</th>
<th>PART #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12&quot;</td>
<td>71789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18&quot;</td>
<td>71790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24&quot;</td>
<td>71791</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30&quot;</td>
<td>71792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36&quot;</td>
<td>71793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42&quot;</td>
<td>71794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48&quot;</td>
<td>71795</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NO-SLIP-GRIP!

1-1/4" x 30"

SATIN STAINLESS STEEL FINISH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LENGTH</th>
<th>PART #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12&quot;</td>
<td>71789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18&quot;</td>
<td>71790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24&quot;</td>
<td>71791</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30&quot;</td>
<td>71792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36&quot;</td>
<td>71793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42&quot;</td>
<td>71794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48&quot;</td>
<td>71795</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Bath Hardware

#### Grab Bars

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contemporary Grab Bar</th>
<th>1-1/4&quot; Diameter</th>
<th>Powder Coated Bronze Finish</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Length</td>
<td>Part #</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12&quot;</td>
<td>71824</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18&quot;</td>
<td>71825</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24&quot;</td>
<td>71826</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30&quot;</td>
<td>71827</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36&quot;</td>
<td>71828</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42&quot;</td>
<td>71729</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48&quot;</td>
<td>71730</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contemporary Grab Bar</th>
<th>1-1/4&quot; Diameter</th>
<th>Satin Stainless Steel Finish</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Length</td>
<td>Part #</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12&quot;</td>
<td>71810</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18&quot;</td>
<td>71811</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24&quot;</td>
<td>71812</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30&quot;</td>
<td>71813</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36&quot;</td>
<td>71814</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42&quot;</td>
<td>71815</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48&quot;</td>
<td>71816</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Decorative Grab Bar</th>
<th>1-1/4&quot; Diameter</th>
<th>Powder Coated Bronze Finish</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Length</td>
<td>Part #</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12&quot;</td>
<td>71800</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18&quot;</td>
<td>71801</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24&quot;</td>
<td>71802</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30&quot;</td>
<td>71804</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36&quot;</td>
<td>71705</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42&quot;</td>
<td>71706</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Decorative Grab Bar</th>
<th>1-1/4&quot; Diameter</th>
<th>Satin Stainless Steel Finish</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Length</td>
<td>Part #</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12&quot;</td>
<td>71775</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18&quot;</td>
<td>71776</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24&quot;</td>
<td>71777</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30&quot;</td>
<td>71778</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36&quot;</td>
<td>71779</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42&quot;</td>
<td>71780</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48&quot;</td>
<td>71781</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Decorative Grab Bar</th>
<th>1-1/4&quot; Diameter</th>
<th>Polished Stainless Steel Finish</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Length</td>
<td>Part #</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12&quot;</td>
<td>71782</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18&quot;</td>
<td>71783</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24&quot;</td>
<td>71784</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30&quot;</td>
<td>71785</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36&quot;</td>
<td>71786</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42&quot;</td>
<td>71787</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48&quot;</td>
<td>71788</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
KNOB SETS

ADDISON BALL STYLE DUMMY LOCKSET
- LS-RB3
  - ADDISON BALL STYLE DUMMY LOCKSET
  - NON-FUNCTIONING
  - LS-AD3-US15 - SATIN NICKEL
  - LS-AD3-ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE *

ADDISON BALL STYLE PASSAGE LOCKSET
- LS-RB4
  - ADDISON BALL STYLE PASSAGE LOCKSET
  - FOR DOORS 1 3/8 - 1 3/4" THICK
  - LS-AD4-US15 - SATIN NICKEL *
  - LS-AD4-ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE

ADDISON BALL STYLE PRIVACY LOCKSET
- LS-RB5
  - ADDISON BALL STYLE PRIVACY LOCKSET
  - FOR DOORS 1 3/8 - 1 3/4" THICK
  - LS-AD6-US15 - SATIN NICKEL
  - LS-AD5-ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE *

ADDISON BALL STYLE KEYED ENTRY LOCKSET
- LS-RB6
  - ADDISON BALL STYLE KEYED ENTRY LOCKSET
  - FOR DOORS 1 3/8 - 1 3/4" THICK
  - LS-AD6-US15 - SATIN NICKEL *
  - LS-AD6-ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE

CALLISTA STYLE DUMMY LOCKSET
- LS-CL3
  - CALLISTA STYLE DUMMY LOCKSET
  - NON-FUNCTIONING
  - LS-CL3-US15 - SATIN NICKEL *
  - LS-CL3-ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE *

CALLISTA STYLE PASSAGE LOCKSET
- LS-CL4
  - CALLISTA STYLE PASSAGE LOCKSET
  - FOR DOORS 1 3/8 - 1 3/4" THICK
  - LS-CL4-US15 - SATIN NICKEL
  - LS-CL4-ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE *

CALLISTA STYLE PRIVACY LOCKSET
- LS-CL5
  - CALLISTA STYLE PRIVACY LOCKSET
  - FOR DOORS 1 3/8 - 1 3/4" THICK
  - LS-CL5-US15 - SATIN NICKEL *
  - LS-CL5-ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE

CALLISTA STYLE KEYED ENTRY LOCKSET
- LS-CL6
  - CALLISTA STYLE KEYED ENTRY LOCKSET
  - FOR DOORS 1 3/8 - 1 3/4" THICK
  - LS-CL5-US15 - SATIN NICKEL *
  - LS-CL5-ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE

DAYTONA STYLE DUMMY LOCKSET
- LS-DL3
  - DAYTONA STYLE DUMMY LOCKSET
  - NON-FUNCTIONING
  - LS-DL3-US15 - SATIN NICKEL *
  - LS-DL3-ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE

DAYTONA STYLE PASSAGE LOCKSET
- LS-DL4
  - DAYTONA STYLE PASSAGE LOCKSET
  - FOR DOORS 1 3/8 - 1 3/4" THICK
  - LS-DL4-US15 - SATIN NICKEL
  - LS-DL4-ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE *

DAYTONA STYLE PRIVACY LOCKSET
- LS-DL5
  - DAYTONA STYLE PRIVACY LOCKSET
  - FOR DOORS 1 3/8 - 1 3/4" THICK
  - LS-DL5-US15 - SATIN NICKEL
  - LS-DL5-ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE *
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KNOB SETS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **LSML-C4**  | TULIP STYLE PASSAGE LOCKSET  
| 7/8” METAL LATCH AND STRIKE PLATE  |
| LSML-C4-US15 - SATIN NICKEL  
| LSML-C4-ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE  
| LSML-C4-US3 - POLISHED BRASS  
| LSML-C4-WEN - WEATHERED ENGLISH NICKEL  |
| LSML-C4-BK - MATTE BLACK  |
| **LSML-C5**  | TULIP STYLE PRIVACY LOCKSET  
| 7/8” METAL LATCH AND STRIKE PLATE  |
| LSML-C5-US15 - SATIN NICKEL  
| LSML-C5-ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE  
| LSML-C5-US3 - POLISHED BRASS  
| LSML-C5-BK - MATTE BLACK  |
| **LSML-RT4**  | REDUCED TULIP PASSAGE LOCKSET  
| 7/8” METAL LATCH, SMALL STRIKE  |
| LSML-RT4-US15-RV-LOCK  |
| **LSML-RT5**  | REDUCED TULIP PRIVACY LOCKSET  
| 7/8” METAL LATCH, SMALL STRIKE  |
| LSML-RT5-US15-RV-LOCK  |
| **LS-SL3**  | SARASOTA STYLE DUMMY LOCKSET  
| NON-FUNCTIONING  |
| LS-SL3-US15 - SATIN NICKEL  
| LS-SL3-ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE  |
| **LS-SL4**  | SARASOTA STYLE PASSAGE LOCKSET  
| FOR DOORS 1 3/8 - 1 3/4” THICK  |
| LS-SL4-US15 - SATIN NICKEL  
| LS-SL4-ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE  |
| **LS-SL5**  | SARASOTA STYLE PRIVACY LOCKSET  
| FOR DOORS 1 3/8 - 1 3/4” THICK  |
| LS-SL5-US15 - SATIN NICKEL  
| LS-SL5-ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE  |
| **LS-SL6**  | SARASOTA STYLE KEYED ENTRY LOCKSET  
| FOR DOORS 1 3/8 - 1 3/4” THICK  |
| LS-SL6-US15 - SATIN NICKEL  
| LS-SL6-ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE  |
| **LS-BK3**  | BROOKLYN STYLE DUMMY LOCKSET  
| NON-FUNCTIONING  |
| LS-BK3 - SATIN NICKEL  |
| **LS-BK4**  | BROOKLYN STYLE PASSAGE LOCKSET  
| FOR DOORS 1 3/8 - 1 3/4” THICK  |
| LS-BK4 - OIL RUBBED BRONZE  |
| **LS-BK5**  | BROOKLYN STYLE PRIVACY LOCKSET  
| FOR DOORS 1 3/8 - 1 3/4” THICK  |
| LS-BK5 - SATIN NICKEL  |
LEVER SETS

**LS-DK3 - LEFT OR RIGHT**
DAKOTA STYLE LEVER DUMMY LOCKSET
NON-FUNCTIONING
LS-DK3-US15 - SATIN NICKEL *
LS-DK3-ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE

**LS-DK5**
DAKOTA STYLE LEVER PRIVACY LOCKSET
FOR DOORS 1 3/8 - 1 3/4" THICK
LS-DK5-US15 - SATIN NICKEL
LS-DK5-ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE *

**JADA**

**LS-JD3**
JADA STYLE LEVER DUMMY LOCKSET
NON-FUNCTIONING
LS-JD3-US15 - SATIN NICKEL *
LS-JD3-ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE

**LS-JD4**
JADA STYLE PASSAGE LOCKSET
FOR DOORS 1 3/8 - 1 3/4" THICK
LS-JD4-US15 - SATIN NICKEL
LS-JD4-ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE *

**LS-JD5**
JADA STYLE LEVER PRIVACY LOCKSET
FOR DOORS 1 3/8 - 1 3/4" THICK
LS-JD5-US15 - SATIN NICKEL *
LS-JD5-ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE

**LS-JD6**
JADA STYLE LEVER KEYED ENTRY LOCKSET
FOR DOORS 1 3/8 - 1 3/4" THICK
LS-JD6-US15 - SATIN NICKEL
LS-JD6-ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE *

**BENT LEVER**

**LSML-BL4**
BENT LEVER PASSAGE LOCKSET
7/8" LATCH, SMALL STRIKE
LSML-BL4-US15-RV-LOCK

**LSML-BL5**
BENT LEVER PRIVACY LOCKSET
7/8" METAL LATCH, SMALL STRIKE
LSML-BL5-US15-RV-LOCK

**DAKOTA**

**LS-DK4**
DAKOTA STYLE LEVER PASSAGE LOCKSET
FOR DOORS 1 3/8 - 1 3/4" THICK
LS-DK4-US15 - SATIN NICKEL
LS-DK4-ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE *

**LS-DK6**
DAKOTA STYLE LEVER KEYED ENTRY LOCKSET
FOR DOORS 1 3/8 - 1 3/4" THICK
LS-DK6-US15 - SATIN NICKEL *
LS-DK6-ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE
LEVER SETS

**LS-SG3**
SAGE STYLE LEVER DUMMY LOCKSET
NON-FUNCTIONING
LS-SG3-US15 - SATIN NICKEL *
LS-SG3-ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE
AVAILABLE IN LEFT OR RIGHT

**LS-SG5**
SAGE STYLE LEVER PRIVACY LOCKSET
FOR DOORS 1 3/8 - 1 3/4" THICK
LS-SG5-US15 - SATIN NICKEL *
LS-SG5-ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE

**LS-SG4**
SAGE STYLE PASSAGE LOCKSET
FOR DOORS 1 3/8 - 1 3/4" THICK
LS-SG4-US15 - SATIN NICKEL
LS-SG4-ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE *

**LS-SB3**
SEBRING STYLE LEVER DUMMY LOCKSET
NON-FUNCTIONING
LS-SB3-US15 - SATIN NICKEL *
LS-SB3-ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE
AVAILABLE IN LEFT OR RIGHT

**LS-SB5**
SEBRING STYLE LEVER PRIVACY LOCKSET
FOR DOORS 1 3/8 - 1 3/4" THICK
LS-SB5-US15 - SATIN NICKEL *
LS-SB5-ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE

**LS-SB4**
SEBRING STYLE PASSAGE LOCKSET
FOR DOORS 1 3/8 - 1 3/4" THICK
LS-SB4-US15 - SATIN NICKEL
LS-SB4-ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE *

**LS-SG6**
SAGE STYLE LEVER KEYED ENTRY LOCKSET
FOR DOORS 1 3/8 - 1 3/4" THICK
LS-SG6-US15 - SATIN NICKEL
LS-SG6-ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE *

**LS-SB6**
SEBRING STYLE LEVER KEYED ENTRY LOCKSET
FOR DOORS 1 3/8 - 1 3/4" THICK
LS-SB6-US15 - SATIN NICKEL
LS-SB6-ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE *

**LS-RL3**
RILEY STYLE LEVER DUMMY LOCKSET
NON-FUNCTIONING
LS-RL3 - OIL RUBBED BRONZE

**LS-RL4**
RILEY STYLE PASSAGE LOCKSET
FOR DOORS 1 3/8 - 1 3/4" THICK
LS-RL4 - SATIN NICKEL

**LS-RL5**
RILEY STYLE LEVER PRIVACY LOCKSET
FOR DOORS 1 3/8 - 1 3/4" THICK
LS-RL5 - OIL RUBBED BRONZE

**LS-RL6**
RILEY STYLE LEVER KEYED ENTRY LOCKSET
FOR DOORS 1 3/8 - 1 3/4" THICK
LS-RL6 - SATIN NICKEL
LEVER SETS

HARPER

LS-HL3
HARPER STYLE LEVER DUMMY LOCKSET
NON-FUNCTIONING
LS-HL3 - SATIN NICKEL

LS-HL5
HARPER STYLE LEVER PRIVACY LOCKSET
FOR DOORS 1 3/8 - 1 3/4" THICK
LS-HL5 - SATIN NICKEL

LS-HL6
HARPER STYLE LEVER KEYED ENTRY LOCKSET
FOR DOORS 1 3/8 - 1 3/4" THICK
LS-HL6 - OIL RUBBED BRONZE

ELLA

LS-EL3
ELLA STYLE LEVER DUMMY LOCKSET
NON-FUNCTIONING
LS-EL3 - OIL RUBBED BRONZE

LS-EL4
ELLA STYLE PASSAGE LOCKSET
FOR DOORS 1 3/8 - 1 3/4" THICK
LS-EL4 - SATIN NICKEL

LS-EL5
ELLA STYLE LEVER PRIVACY LOCKSET
FOR DOORS 1 3/8 - 1 3/4" THICK
LS-EL5 - OIL RUBBED BRONZE

LARGO

LS-LL3
LARGO STYLE LEVER DUMMY LOCKSET
NON-FUNCTIONING
LS-LL3 - SATIN NICKEL

LS-LL4
LARGO STYLE PASSAGE LOCKSET
FOR DOORS 1 3/8 - 1 3/4" THICK
LS-LL4 - SATIN NICKEL

LS-LL5
LARGO STYLE LEVER PRIVACY LOCKSET
FOR DOORS 1 3/8 - 1 3/4" THICK
LS-LL5 - SATIN NICKEL

LS-LL6
LARGO STYLE LEVER KEYED ENTRY LOCKSET
FOR DOORS 1 3/8 X - 1 3/4" THICK
LS-LL6 - SATIN NICKEL

CURLED

LSML-CL2
CURLED LEVER STYLE PASSAGE LOCKSET
1" METAL LATCH AND STRIKE PLATE
LSML-CL2-US15 - SATIN NICKEL *

LSML-CL3
CURLED LEVER STYLE PRIVACY LOCKSET
1" METAL LATCH AND STRIKE PLATE
LSML-CL3-US15 - SATIN NICKEL *

STRAIGHT LEVER

LSML-L4
LEVER STYLE PASSAGE LOCKSET
7/8" METAL LATCH AND STRIKE PLATE
LSML-L4-US15 - SATIN NICKEL
LSML-L4-ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE
LSML-L4-US3 - POLISHED BRASS
LSML-L4-NB - BLACK NICKEL *

LSML-L5
LEVER STYLE PRIVACY LOCKSET
7/8" METAL LATCH AND STRIKE PLATE
LSML-L5-US15 - SATIN NICKEL *
LSML-L5-ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE
LSML-L5-US3 - POLISHED BRASS
DEADBOLTS & COMBO PACKS

HANDLESET COMBO PACKS
DEADBOLT AND INTERIOR DOOR LEVER
FOR LEFT OR RIGHT

DAKOTA STYLE
LSHS-DK7 - SATIN NICKEL *
ALSO AVAILABLE IN OIL RUBBED BRONZE

CALISTA STYLE
LSHS-CL7 - SATIN NICKEL *
ALSO AVAILABLE IN OIL RUBBED BRONZE

HARPER STYLE
LSHS-HL7 - OIL RUBBED BRONZE *
ALSO AVAILABLE IN SATIN NICKEL

BROOKLYN STYLE
LSHS-BL7 - OIL RUBBED BRONZE *
ALSO AVAILABLE IN SATIN NICKEL

ELLA STYLE
LSHS-EL7 - SATIN NICKEL *
ALSO AVAILABLE IN OIL RUBBED BRONZE

KEYED ENTRY DOOR SETS
STAINLESS STEEL DESIGN, WEATHERRINGS FOR
ADDED PROTECTION, MANY STYLES & VARIATIONS
MASTER & CONSTRUCTION KEYING AVAILABLE

LSCS-MK-D1-US32D
LOCKSET COMBO SET 1 LOCK +1 DEADBOLT
W/ MASTER CONSTRUCTION KEYING

LSCS-MKK-D1-US32D
LOCKSET COMBO SET 1 LOCK +1 DEADBOLT
W/ MASTER KEYING ON KNOB ONLY

LSCS-X3-D1-US32D
LOCKSET COMBO SET 2 LOCKS +1 DEADBOLT
W/ MASTER CONSTRUCTION KEYING

LSCS-X4-D2-US32D
LOCKSET COMBO SET 2 LOCKS +2 DEADBOLTS
W/ MASTER KEYING

LSCS-X4-D2-MKK-US32D
LOCKSET COMBO SET 2 LOCKS +2 DEADBOLTS
W/ MASTER KEYING ON KNOB ONLY

ECONOMIC MOBILE HOME DESIGN
We hold industry together...

**DEADBOLTS & COMBO PACKS**

**LS-D1**
DEADBOLT LOCK GRADE 2
SINGLE CYLINDER
LS-D1-US26D - SATIN CHROME *
LS-D1-ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE
ALSO AVAILABLE IN 2 CYLINDER

**VIGILANT LOCK SETS**

**LSCL-V3**
VIGILANT STYLE COMMERCIAL LOCKSET,
DUMMY NON-FUNCTIONING

**LSCL-V4**
VIGILANT STYLE COMMERCIAL LOCKSET,
PASSAGE, UL FIRE RATED ANSI 2

**LSCL-V5**
VIGILANT STYLE COMMERCIAL LOCKSET,
PRIVACY, UL FIRE RATED ANSI 2

**LSCL-V6**
VIGILANT STYLE COMMERCIAL LOCKSET,
KEYED FUNCTION, UL FIRE RATED ANSI 2

**COMMERCIAL LOCKS**

**LSCL-V1**
VIGILANT STYLE COMMERCIAL LOCKSET,
DEADBOLT, UL FIRE RATED ANSI 2
LSCL-V1-ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE
LSCL-V1-US26D - SATIN CHROME *

**ALSO AVAILABLE IN 2 CYLINDER**

**CAMERON COMBO PACK**

**LIDO COMBO PACK**

**COVE COMBO PACK**

**POLO COMBO PACK**

**TUSTIN COMBO PACK**

**JUNO COMBO PACK**
POCKET DOOR LOCKS

L102SN
SLIDE POCKET DOOR LOCK PASSAGE, SQUARE
L102SN - SATIN NICKEL
ALSO AVAILABLE IN OIL RUBBED BRONZE

L1030RB
SLIDE POCKET DOOR LOCK PRIVACY, SQUARE
L1030RB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE
ALSO AVAILABLE IN SATIN NICKEL

L104SN
SLIDE POCKET DOOR LOCK PRIVACY, DOUBLE TURN, SQUARE
L104SN - SATIN NICKEL
ALSO AVAILABLE IN OIL RUBBED BRONZE

L202ORB
SLIDE POCKET DOOR LOCK PASSAGE, ROUND
L202ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE
ALSO AVAILABLE IN SATIN NICKEL

L203SN
SLIDE POCKET DOOR LOCK PRIVACY, ROUND
L203SN - SATIN NICKEL
ALSO AVAILABLE IN OIL RUBBED BRONZE

/S1-US15
SMALL STRIKE PLATE
US15 FINISH
ALSO AVAILABLE IN OIL RUBBED BRONZE

/S2-US15
LARGE STRIKE PLATE
US15 FINISH
ALSO AVAILABLE IN OIL RUBBED BRONZE

LSDLK-US26D
METAL DRIVE IN LATCH 1-16” DIAMETER SQUARE SPINDLE
US26D FINISH
ROUNDED & SQUARE FACE PLATES SOLD SEPARATELY

LSDLM-US15
METAL DRIVE IN LATCH 7/8” DIAMETER HALF MOON SPINDLE
US15 FINISH
ALSO AVAILABLE IN OIL RUBBED BRONZE

LSDLDM1-US15
METAL DRIVE IN LATCH 1” DIAMETER MORTISED FACE PLATE, SQUARE SPINDLE
US15 FINISH

LSDLD-US26D
METAL DRIVE IN DEADBOLT LATCH 1-16” DIAMETER, SQUARE SPINDLE
US26D FINISH
ROUNDED & SQUARE FACE PLATES SOLD SEPARATELY

LS1-US15
LOCKSET REPLACEMENT SCREWS
22MM LENGTH
LS1-US15 - SATIN NICKEL *
LS1-ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE
LS1-WEN - WEATHERED ENGLISH NICKEL
LS1-NB - BLACK NICKEL
LS1-BK - MATTE BLACK
**FURNITURE HINGES**

**H6441**
FULL WRAP AROUND HINGE, 2 HOLE DOOR MOUNT, 1/2" OVERLAY, 3/4" FRAME

- H6441SN - SATIN NICKEL *
- H6441BB - BURNISHED BRASS

**H7441**
FULL WRAP AROUND HINGE, 3 HOLE DOOR MOUNT, 1/2" OVERLAY, 3/4" FRAME

- H7441SN - SATIN NICKEL
- H7441PB - POLISHED BRASS
- H7441AB - ANTIQUE BRASS *
- H7441BB - BURNISHED BRASS

**H7541**
PARTIAL WRAP AROUND HINGE, 3 HOLE DOOR MOUNT, 1/2" OVERLAY, 3/4" FRAME

- H7541SN - SATIN NICKEL
- H7541PB - POLISHED BRASS
- H7541AE - ANTIQUE ENGLISH *
- H7541BK - MATTE BLACK
- H7541AC - ANTIQUE COPPER

**H8128**
FULL WRAP AROUND HINGE, FULL INSET 3/4" FRAME X 3/4" DOOR

- H8128SN - SATIN NICKEL
- H8128OR - OIL RUBBED BRONZE
- H8128BB - MATTE BLACK *
- H8128AB - ANTIQUE BRASS

**H9128**
PARTIAL WRAP AROUND HINGE, FULL INSET 3/4" FRAME X 3/4" DOOR

- H9128SN - SATIN NICKEL *
- H9128BB - BURNISHED BRASS

**H551**
DOUBLE ACTING FOLDING SCREEN HINGE FOR 3/4" - 1 1/4" PANEL SIZES

SOLID BRASS

**H025BK**
BUTTERFLY HINGE

BLACK

**H61071N**
CAFE DOOR HINGE

NICKEL PLATED *

ALSO AVAILABLE IN BRASS

**HWDBK**
WOOD DOOR NYLON HINGE

40 MM

BLACK

**HGDBK**
GLASS DOOR NYLON HINGE

BLACK

**H211235-US3**
MINI HINGE - SET OF 2

2" X 1"

SOLID BRASS
**FAVORITE HINGE**

- **H0019AC**
  - Non Mortise Hinge
  - 3” X 1-45/64”
  - Antique Copper
  - Also available in 2”

- **H0304AB**
  - Non Mortise Hinge
  - Antique Brass

- **H0311AC**
  - Non Mortise Hinge
  - Copper

- **H0309AC**
  - Non Mortise Hinge
  - Antique Copper

- **H0312BB**
  - Non Mortise Hinge
  - Burnished Brass

- **H0313**
  - Non Mortise Hinge
  - Antique Copper

- **H0330C**
  - Non Mortise Hinge
  - 51 MM X 96 MM
  - Copper

- **H0333B**
  - Non Mortise Hinge
  - 57 MM X 91MM
  - Brass

- **H0336AB**
  - Non Mortise Hinge
  - 60.5 MM X 74.5 MM
  - Antique Brass

- **H0339B**
  - Non Mortise Hinge
  - 63.5 MM X 67 MM
  - Burnished Brass

- **H0331AB**
  - Non Mortise Hinge
  - 50.5 MM X 59 MM
  - Antique Brass

- **H0334N**
  - Non Mortise Hinge
  - 38 MM X 45.5 MM
  - Nickel

- **H0337B**
  - Non Mortise Hinge
  - Brass

- **H0027**
  - Non Mortise
  - 6 - Finger Hinge
  - H0027SN - Satin Nickel *
  - H0027PB - Polished Brass

---

**MORE FINISH OPTIONS AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST**
### INSTITUTIONAL HINGES

#### 3-KNUCKLE 270 DEGREE HINGE

3/4" X 3/4". 19 MM X 19 MM

**Available in Nickel, Black & Brass**

- Precise and consistent tooling
- Drilled knuckle inner diameter
- 32 mm system hole pattern
- Countersunk screw holes for recommended #6 flat head screw

#### 5-KNUCKLE CABINET HINGE

**Non-Mortise**

- Conforms to ANSI/BHMA Grade 1 Requirements
- Precise and consistent tooling
- Hospital tips, 2-3/4" overall height
- Drilled knuckle inner diameter
- 32 mm system hole pattern with 37 mm setback
- Countersunk screw holes for recommended #8 flat head or Euro screws
- Slotted screw holes for vertical and horizontal adjustment

#### SHUTTER HINGES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HINGE</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>H33529</strong></td>
<td>Shutter Butt Hinge 2-1/2 x 2&quot; Loose Pin Radius</td>
<td>H33529AW - Bright White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>H33529AL - Almond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>H33529AB - Antique Brass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>H33529PB - Polished Brass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>H33529BN - Bright Nickel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>H33529DACM - Dark Antique Copper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>H33527</strong></td>
<td>Shutter Butt Hinge 2-1/2 x 2&quot; Loose Pin Squared</td>
<td>H33527AW - Bright White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ALSO AVAILABLE WITH CENTER SLOTTED HOLE</td>
<td>H33527AL - Almond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>H33527AB - Antique Brass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>H33527PB - Polished Brass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>H33527BN - Bright Nickel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>H9806</strong></td>
<td>Shutter Hinge, Non-Mortise 3/4&quot; X 3/4&quot;</td>
<td>H9806AL - Almond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>H9806W - White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>H33524</strong></td>
<td>Shutter Butt Hinge 2-1/2 x 2 1/2&quot; Loose Pin Radiu</td>
<td>H33524AW - Bright White *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>H33524AL - Almond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>H33524AB - Antique Brass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>H33524PB - Polished Brass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>H33524BN - Bright Nickel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>H33550</strong></td>
<td>Shutter Butt Hinge 3 X 3&quot; Loose Pin Squared</td>
<td>H33550AW - Bright White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>H33550AL - Almond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>H33550AB - Antique Brass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>H33550PB - Polished Brass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>H33550BN - Bright Nickel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>H33550DACM - Dark Antique Copper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>H760</strong></td>
<td>Institutional Hinge 3/4&quot; X 13/16&quot;</td>
<td>H760DC - Dull Chrome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>H760BK - Powder Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>H760SS - Stainless Steel *</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
|              | ALSO AVAILABLE: 13/16 X 13/16 AND 1/2 X 1        | **NOTE:**

---

*Product details and availability may vary. Please consult the manufacturer's catalog for the most current information.*
RESIDENTIAL HINGES

H060
NON REMOVABLE PIN HINGE 2-1/2" X 1-5/8"
H060B - BRASS *
H060AX - BLACK
H060AB - ANTIQUE BRASS

H3535SQ
SQUARE BUTT HINGE W/ SCREWS 3-1/2" X 3-1/2"
H3535SQ-US15
H3535SQ-US10B
H3535SQ-US26
H3535SQ-US3 *

H35358WS
BUTT HINGE W/ SCREWS 3-1/2" X 3-1/2", 5/8" RADIUS
H35358WS-US15 *
H35358WS-US10B

H4040NRP58WS
NON REMOVABLE PIN BUTT HINGE
4" X 4", 5/8" RADIUS, W/ SCREWS
H4040NRP58WS-US15
H4040NRP58WS-US2D *
H4040NRP58WS-US26D
H4040NRP58WS-US32D

H353558WS
BUTT HINGE W/ SCREWS
3-1/2" X 3-1/2", 5/8" RADIUS
H353558WS-US15
H353558WS-US10A
H353558WS-US15A
H353558WS-US26 *
H353558WS-US26D
H353558WS-US3 *
H353558WS-US5

HB353558WS
BALL BEARING BUTT HINGE W/ SCREWS
3-1/2" X 3-1/2", 5/8" RADIUS
HB353558WS-US15
HB353558WS-US10B *
HB353558WS-US15A
HB353558WS-US26D
HB353558WS-US2D
HB353558WS-US3 *
HB353558WS-US5

HB35358WS
BALL BEARING BUTT HINGE W/ SCREWS
3-1/2" X 3-1/2", 5/8" RADIUS
HB35358WS-US15 *
HB35358WS-US10B

HB4040SQ58WS
SECURITY TAB BALL BEARING
4" X 4", 5/8" RADIUS, W/ SCREWS
HB4040SQ58WS-US15
HB4040SQ58WS-US10B *
HB4040SQ58WS-US15A
HB4040SQ58WS-US26D
HB4040SQ58WS-US3 *
HB4040SQ58WS-US5

HB4040ST58WS
SECURITY TAB BUTT HINGE
4" X 4", 5/8" RADIUS, W/ SCREWS
HB4040ST58WS-US15
HB4040ST58WS-US10B *
HB4040ST58WS-US15A
HB4040ST58WS-US26D
HB4040ST58WS-US3 *
HB4040ST58WS-US5

HB4040NRP58WS
NON REMOVABLE PIN BUTT HINGE
4-1/2 X 4-1/2, 5/8" RADIUS
HB4040NRP58WS-US15
HB4040NRP58WS-US2D *
HB4040NRP58WS-US26D
HB4040NRP58WS-US32D

HB4545SQWS
BALL BEARING BUTT HINGE W/ SCREWS,
NON-REMOVABLE PIN, 4-1/2 X 4-1/2
HB4545SQWS-P-PRIMER *
HB4545SQWS-US26D

HS4545SQWS
SPRING LOADED BUTT HINGE
4-1/2 X 4-1/2, UL LISTED
HS4545SQWS-US26D
HC294
1 PIECE, 2-CAM CONCEALED FACE FRAME HINGE, 1/2" OVERLAY
NICKEL PLATED
ALSO AVAILABLE WITH DOWELS
HC295  7/16" OVERLAY
HC295-D  7/16" W/ DOWELS
HC296  3/4" OVERLAY
HC296-D  3/4" W/ DOWELS
HC297  1" OVERLAY
HC297-D  1" W/ DOWELS
HC5B15N/30B10
COMPACT CONCEALED HINGE
1/2" PARTIAL WRAP STEEL PLATE W/ DOWELS
NICKEL PLATED
ALSO AVAILABLE WITHOUT DOWELS & 3/8" OVERLAY
HC5B15N  7/16" OVERLAY
HC5B15N-D  7/16" W/ DOWELS
HC5B30N  3/8" OVERLAY
HC5B30N-D  3/8" W/ DOWELS
HC707142
1 PIECE CONCEALED FACE FRAME HINGE, 1/2" OVERLAY
NICKEL PLATED
ALSO AVAILABLE WITH DOWELS
HC70758  5/8" OVERLAY
HC70758-D  5/8" W/ DOWELS
HC70734  1" OVERLAY
HC70734-D  1" W/ DOWELS
HC707114  1-1/4" OVERLAY
HC707114-D  1-1/4" W/ DOWELS
HSE60444N
COMPACT CONCEALED HINGE
1/2" FULL WRAP STEEL PLATE W/ DOWELS
NICKEL PLATED, SOFT CLOSE AVAILABLE
ALSO AVAILABLE WITHOUT DOWELS & 3/4" FRAME
HSE60444N  1/2" OVERLAY
HSE60444N-D  1/2" W/ DOWELS
ISC-D
INDEPENDENT SOFT CLOSE DAMPER
NICKEL PLATED
500-SC
CLIP-ON SOFT CLOSE DAMPER FOR LONG ARM CONCEALED EUROPEAN HINGES WITH 0MM CRANK
500-SC-9  9MM CRANK
500-SC-15  15MM CRANK
22855-SC
CLIP-ON SOFT CLOSE DAMPER FOR 22855-SERIES 6-WAY ADJUSTABLE CONCEALED EUROPEAN HINGES
22866-SC
CLIP-ON SOFT CLOSE DAMPER FOR 294 SERIES 2 CAM CONCEALED EUROPEAN HINGES
22855-SC-CA
CLIP-ON SOFT CLOSE DAMPER FOR 22855-SERIES 6-WAY ADJUSTABLE CONCEALED EUROPEAN HINGES WITH CAM ADJUSTABLE PLATE
FOR MDF WOOD
28
CONCEALED HINGES

**HC22877**
**PIE CUT CORNER, CONCEALED EUROPEAN HINGE**

**HC2285512**
**6-WAY ADJUSTABLE COMPACT CONCEALED HINGE**
1/2" OVERLAY, CAM ADJUSTABLE PLATE
- HC2285534 3/4" OVERLAY
- HC2285534-D 3/4" W/ DOWELS

**HC2285512-SC**
**6-WAY ADJUSTABLE COMPACT CONCEALED HINGE**
1/2" OVERLAY, SOFT CLOSE CAM ADJUSTABLE PLATE
- HC2285534-SC 3/4" OVERLAY
- HC2285512-SC-D 3/4" W/ DOWELS

**HC633ACL**
**110 DEGREE CLIP ON CAM, ADJUSTABLE CONCEALED EUROPEAN HINGE, FULL OVERLAY, 0MM CRANK WITHOUT DOWELS**
- HC633ACL-D W/DOWELS

**HC633ACL-SC**
**110 DEGREE CLIP ON CAM, ADJUSTABLE CONCEALED EUROPEAN HINGE, FULL OVERLAY, 0MM CRANK SOFT CLOSE WITHOUT DOWELS**
- HC633ACL-SC-D W/DOWELS

**HC633BCL**
**110 DEGREE CLIP ON CAM, ADJUSTABLE CONCEALED EUROPEAN HINGE, HALF OVERLAY, 9MM CRANK WITHOUT DOWELS**
- HC633BCL-D W/DOWELS

**HC633BCL-SC**
**110 DEGREE SLIDE ON CAM, ADJUSTABLE CONCEALED EUROPEAN HINGE, HALF OVERLAY, 9MM CRANK SOFT CLOSE WITHOUT DOWELS**
- HC633BCL-SC-D W/DOWELS

**HC633CCL**
**110 DEGREE CLIP ON CAM, ADJUSTABLE CONCEALED EUROPEAN HINGE, INSET OVERLAY, 15MM CRANK WITHOUT DOWELS**
- HC633CCL-D W/DOWELS

**HC633CCL-SC**
**110 DEGREE CLIP ON CAM, ADJUSTABLE CONCEALED EUROPEAN HINGE, INSET OVERLAY, 15MM CRANK SOFT CLOSE WITHOUT DOWELS**
- HC633CCL-SC-D W/DOWELS

**HC633BSO**
**110 DEGREE SLIDE ON CAM, ADJUSTABLE CONCEALED EUROPEAN HINGE, HALF OVERLAY, 9MM CRANK WITHOUT DOWELS**
- HC633BSO-D W/DOWELS

**HC633CS0**
**110 DEGREE SLIDE ON CAM, ADJUSTABLE CONCEALED EUROPEAN HINGE, INSET OVERLAY, 15MM CRANK WITHOUT DOWELS**
- HC633CSO-D W/DOWELS
CONCEALED HINGES

**HCP4000R2205**
0MM STEEL CAM ADJUSTABLE CLIP ON BASE PLATE WITHOUT EURO SCREWS FOR FRAMELESS CONSTRUCTION
- HCP4000R2205-S 0MM WITH EURO SCREWS
- HCP4000R2405 3MM W/OUT EURO SCREWS
- HCP4000R2405-S 3MM WITH EURO SCREWS

**HCP4000P2905-S**
9MM DIE CAST CLIP ON BASE PLATE WITHOUT EURO SCREWS FOR FRAMELESS CONSTRUCTION
- HCP4000P2905-S 18MM W/OUT EURO SCREWS

**HCP400071765**
0MM STEEL CLIP ON BASE PLATE WITHOUT EURO SCREWS FOR FACE FRAME CONSTRUCTION

**HCP400045765**
0MM STEEL CLIP ON BASE PLATE WITHOUT EURO SCREWS FOR FRAMELESS CONSTRUCTION
- HCP400045765 3MM W/OUT EURO SCREWS
- HCP400645765 6MM W/OUT EURO SCREWS

**HCP4000R2305**
0MM DIE CAST CLIP ON BASE PLATE WITHOUT EURO SCREWS FOR FRAMELESS CONSTRUCTION
- HCP4000R2305-S 0MM WITH EURO SCREWS
- HCP4000R2505 3MM W/OUT EURO SCREWS
- HCP4000R2505-S 3MM WITH EURO SCREWS

**HCP400123305**
0MM STEEL CLIP ON BASE PLATE WITHOUT EURO SCREWS FOR FRAMELESS CONSTRUCTION
- HCP400123305-S 0MM WITH EURO SCREWS
- HCP400011805 3MM W/OUT EURO SCREWS
- HCP400011805-S 3MM WITH EURO SCREWS

**HCP400345365**
0MM DIE CAST CLIP ON BASE PLATE WITHOUT EURO SCREWS FOR FACE FRAME CONSTRUCTION
- HCP400345365 3MM W/OUT EURO SCREWS
- HCP400345565 6MM W/OUT EURO SCREWS

**HCP400371365**
0MM DIE CAST CLIP ON BASE PLATE WITHOUT EURO SCREWS FOR FACE FRAME CONSTRUCTION

**HCP400345865**
9MM DIE CAST CLIP ON INSET FACE FRAME PLATE WITHOUT EURO SCREWS FOR FACE FRAME CONSTRUCTION

**HCP4000371365**
0MM DIE CAST CLIP ON BASE PLATE WITHOUT EURO SCREWS FOR FACE FRAME CONSTRUCTION
- HCP400371465 3MM W/OUT EURO SCREWS
- HCP400371565 6MM W/OUT EURO SCREWS

---

*Full Overlay*
COVERS THE ENTIRE CABINET BOX

*Partial Overlay*
SHOWS PART OF THE FINISHED FRAME

*Inset Doors*
ARE INSET INTO THE CABINET OPENING
**CONCEALED HINGES**

**HC5000N2005-D**
45 DEGREE CLICK ON, INSIDE CORNER CONCEALED EUROPEAN HINGE, 18MM CRANK WITH DOWELS
HC5000N2005-SC-D  SOFT CLOSE

**HC5000N2405-D**
90 DEGREE CLICK ON, BLIND CORNER CONCEALED EUROPEAN HINGE, 0MM CRANK WITH DOWELS
HC5000N2405-SC-D  SOFT CLOSE

**HC5000U2205-D**
105 DEGREE CLICK ON, PIE CORNER CONCEALED EUROPEAN HINGE, 18MM CRANK WITH DOWELS

**HC5000M7305-D**
170 DEGREE CLICK ON CONCEALED EUROPEAN HINGE 0MM CRANK WITH DOWELS
HC5000M7305-SC-D  SOFT CRANK

**HCP6000R2205**
0MM STEEL CAP ADJUSTABLE CLIP ON BASE PLATE FOR SOFT CLOSE HINGES WITHOUT EURO SCREWS FOR FRAMELESS CONSTRUCTION
HCP6000R2205-S 0MM WITH EURO SCREWS
HCP6000R2405 2MM W/OUT EURO SCREWS
HCP6000R2405-S 2MM WITH EURO SCREWS

**HCP600123305**
0MM STEEL CLIP ON BASE PLATE FOR SOFT CLOSE HINGES WITHOUT EURO SCREWS FOR FRAMELESS CONSTRUCTION
HCP600123305-S 0MM WITH EURO SCREWS
HCP600123405 2MM W/OUT EURO SCREWS
HCP600123405-S 2MM WITH EURO SCREWS

**HCP600345665**
0MM STEEL CLIP ON BASE PLATE FOR SOFT CLOSE HINGES WITHOUT EURO SCREWS FOR FACE FRAME CONSTRUCTION
HCP600345665 3MM W/OUT EURO SCREWS
HCP600345865 6MM W/OUT EURO SCREWS

**HCP600345965**
3MM DIE CAST CLIP ON BACK PLATE FOR SOFT CLOSE HINGES WITHOUT EURO SCREWS FOR FACE FRAME CONSTRUCTION

**HCP600355365**
0MM DIE CAST CLIP ON BASE PLATE FOR SOFT CLOSE HINGES WITHOUT EURO SCREWS FOR FACE FRAME CONSTRUCTION
HCP600355465 3MM W/OUT EURO SCREWS
HCP600355565 6MM W/OUT EURO SCREWS

**HC5000N2005-D**
45 DEGREE CLICK ON, INSIDE CORNER CONCEALED EUROPEAN HINGE, 18MM CRANK WITH DOWELS
HC5000N2005-SC-D  SOFT CLOSE

**HC5000N2405-D**
90 DEGREE CLICK ON, BLIND CORNER CONCEALED EUROPEAN HINGE, 0MM CRANK WITH DOWELS
HC5000N2405-SC-D  SOFT CLOSE

**HC5000U2205-D**
105 DEGREE CLICK ON, PIE CORNER CONCEALED EUROPEAN HINGE, 18MM CRANK WITH DOWELS

**HC5000M7305-D**
170 DEGREE CLICK ON CONCEALED EUROPEAN HINGE 0MM CRANK WITH DOWELS
HC5000M7305-SC-D  SOFT CRANK

**HCP6000R2205**
0MM STEEL CAP ADJUSTABLE CLIP ON BASE PLATE FOR SOFT CLOSE HINGES WITHOUT EURO SCREWS FOR FRAMELESS CONSTRUCTION
HCP6000R2205-S 0MM WITH EURO SCREWS
HCP6000R2405 2MM W/OUT EURO SCREWS
HCP6000R2405-S 2MM WITH EURO SCREWS

**HCP600123305**
0MM STEEL CLIP ON BASE PLATE FOR SOFT CLOSE HINGES WITHOUT EURO SCREWS FOR FRAMELESS CONSTRUCTION
HCP600123305-S 0MM WITH EURO SCREWS
HCP600123405 2MM W/OUT EURO SCREWS
HCP600123405-S 2MM WITH EURO SCREWS

**HCP600345665**
0MM STEEL CLIP ON BASE PLATE FOR SOFT CLOSE HINGES WITHOUT EURO SCREWS FOR FACE FRAME CONSTRUCTION
HCP600345665 3MM W/OUT EURO SCREWS
HCP600345865 6MM W/OUT EURO SCREWS

**HCP600345965**
3MM DIE CAST CLIP ON BACK PLATE FOR SOFT CLOSE HINGES WITHOUT EURO SCREWS FOR FACE FRAME CONSTRUCTION

**HCP600355365**
0MM DIE CAST CLIP ON BASE PLATE FOR SOFT CLOSE HINGES WITHOUT EURO SCREWS FOR FACE FRAME CONSTRUCTION
HCP600355465 3MM W/OUT EURO SCREWS
HCP600355565 6MM W/OUT EURO SCREWS
**BUILDERS HINGES**

**H202Z**
LIGHT DUTY 2" STRAP HINGE
ZINC PLATED
H203Z 3"
H204Z 4"
H205Z 5"
H206Z 6"

**H404Z**
HEAVY DUTY 2" STRAP HINGE
ZINC PLATED
H405Z 5"
H406Z 6"
H408Z 8"
H410Z 10"
H412Z 12"

**HBF150Z**
BACK FLAP HINGE 1-1/2"
ZINC PLATED
ALSO AVAILABLE IN 2"

**H550Z**
CHEST HINGE 1-1/2" X 3/4"
ZINC PLATED

**RV & MOBILE HOME HINGES**

**H0012**
FACE MOUNT HINGE
H0012SN - SATIN NICKEL
H0012ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE
H0012BK - MATTE BLACK
H0012P - PEWTER *
H0012SP - SATIN PEWTER
H0012NB - BLACK NICKEL
H0012B - POLISHED BRASS
H0012WH - WHITE
H0012WEN - WEATHERED ENGLISH NICKEL

**H0013**
NON MORTISE 3-LEAF HINGE
H0013SN - SATIN NICKEL
H0013ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE
H0013BK - MATTE BLACK *
H0013AB - ANTIQUE BRASS
H0013B - POLISHED BRASS
H0013AL - ALMOND
H0013NB - BLACK NICKEL

**H0014**
NON MORTISE 3-LEAF EXTENDED HINGE
H0014SN - SATIN NICKEL
H0014B - BRASS *

**H0035**
NON MORTISE BUTTERFLY HINGE
H0035SN - SATIN NICKEL
H0035ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE *

**H50038**
FACE MOUNT, SELF-CLOSING HINGE
3/8" INSET
H50038SN - SATIN NICKEL *
H50038ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE
H50038AB - ANTIQUE BRASS
H50038BK - MATTE BLACK
H50038B - POLISHED BRASS
H50038PC - POLISHED CHROME
H50038BB - BURNISHED BRASS
H50038WH - WHITE

**H5003**
FACE MOUNT SELF-CLOSING HINGE
3/8" INSET
H5003SN - SATIN NICKEL
H5003ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE
H5003BB - BURNISHED BRASS *
H5003BK - MATTE BLACK
H5003WH - WHITE
H5003P - SATIN PEWTER
H5003PC - POLISHED CHROME

**H50035**
BACK FLAP HINGE 1-1/2"
ZINC PLATED
ALSO AVAILABLE IN 2"

**H550Z**
CHEST HINGE 1-1/2" X 3/4"
ZINC PLATED

**H0012**
FACE MOUNT HINGE
H0012SN - SATIN NICKEL
H0012ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE
H0012BK - MATTE BLACK
H0012P - PEWTER *
H0012SP - SATIN PEWTER
H0012NB - BLACK NICKEL
H0012B - POLISHED BRASS
H0012WH - WHITE
H0012WEN - WEATHERED ENGLISH NICKEL

**H0013**
NON MORTISE 3-LEAF HINGE
H0013SN - SATIN NICKEL
H0013ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE
H0013BK - MATTE BLACK *
H0013AB - ANTIQUE BRASS
H0013B - POLISHED BRASS
H0013AL - ALMOND
H0013NB - BLACK NICKEL

**H0014**
NON MORTISE 3-LEAF EXTENDED HINGE
H0014SN - SATIN NICKEL
H0014B - BRASS *

**H0035**
NON MORTISE BUTTERFLY HINGE
H0035SN - SATIN NICKEL
H0035ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE *

**H50038**
FACE MOUNT, SELF-CLOSING HINGE
3/8" INSET
H50038SN - SATIN NICKEL *
H50038ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE
H50038AB - ANTIQUE BRASS
H50038BK - MATTE BLACK
H50038B - POLISHED BRASS
H50038PC - POLISHED CHROME
H50038BB - BURNISHED BRASS
H50038WH - WHITE

**H5003**
FACE MOUNT SELF-CLOSING HINGE
3/8" INSET
H5003SN - SATIN NICKEL
H5003ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE
H5003BB - BURNISHED BRASS *
H5003BK - MATTE BLACK
H5003WH - WHITE
H5003P - SATIN PEWTER
H5003PC - POLISHED CHROME
CONTINUOUS HINGES

MATERIAL OPTIONS
STAINLESS STEEL (BRIGHT)
ALUMINUM
BRASS PLATED STEEL
GALVANIZED
HOT ROLLED PICKLED & OIL
STAINLESS STEEL
ALUMINUM (WHITE)
COLD ROLLED STEEL
GALVANNEAL
NICKEL PLATED STEEL

NOTCHED LEAVES
CORNERS NOTCHED
COMPLETE CORNER NOTCH
ANGLED CORNERS
RADIUS CORNERS

BUTT-HINGES
TIGHT PIN
STACKED, FLUSH CUT
TIGHT PIN
SPUN BOTH ENDS
LOOSE PIN
SPUN ONE HEAD ONLY
LOOSE PIN - NOT STACKED
FLUSH CUT

STAINLESS STEEL (BRIGHT)
ALUMINUM
BRASS PLATED STEEL
GALVANIZED
HOT ROLLED PICKLED & OIL
STAINLESS STEEL
ALUMINUM (WHITE)
COLD ROLLED STEEL
GALVANNEAL
NICKEL PLATED STEEL

MADE TO ORDER!
FOR A VARIETY OF APPLICATIONS

**DS35BB - RV SERIES**
35 MM PROFILE, 1.2 X 1.2 X 1.2MM THICK
SIZES: 10-28", BULK PACKED
ZINC FINISH
LEVER DISCONNECT
75 LB LOAD CAPACITY
CM - 40PCS/BOX
DM - 80PCS/BOX

**DS35BB - SERIES**
35 MM PROFILE, 1 X 1 X 1MM THICK
SIZES: 10-28", PACKED IN PAIRS
ZINC OR BLACK FINISH
LEVER DISCONNECT
100 LB LOAD CAPACITY
CM - 20PCS/BOX
DM - 40PCS/BOX

**DS3832A - SERIES**
46 MM PROFILE, 1 X 1 X 1 MM THICK
SIZES: 10-28", PACKED IN PAIRS
ZINC OR BLACK FINISH
LEVER DISCONNECT
STANDARD PULL OUT FORCE
100 LB LOAD CAPACITY
10 PAIRS/BOX

**DS3832A - RV SERIES**
46 MM PROFILE, 1.2 X 1.2 X 1.2 MM THICK
SIZES: 10-28", BULK PACKED
ZINC FINISH
LEVER DISCONNECT
100 LB LOAD CAPACITY
CM - 20PCS/BOX
DM - 40PCS/BOX

**RV-1**
1-WAY LOCKING RV SLIDE
1 POINT OF DETENT
3/4" ALIGNMENT TAB
17-20 LBS DETENT FORCE PER PAIR
U.S. PATENT PENDING

**RV-2**
2-WAY LOCKING RV SLIDE
2 POINT SDF DETENT
3/4" ALIGNMENT TAB
21-24 LBS DETENT FORCE PER PAIR
U.S. PATENT PENDING

**BRKT-3500**
STEEL REAR BRACKET FOR 35MM PROFILE BALL BEARING SLIDES
ALSO AVAILABLE IN 190MM LENGTH

**BRKT-4600**
STEEL REAR BRACKET FOR 46MM PROFILE BALL BEARING SLIDES

**BRKT-ADJ-3500**
ADJUSTABLE REAR BRACKET PLASTIC + STEEL FOR 35MM PROFILE BALL BEARING SLIDES

**BRKT-ADJ-4600**
ADJUSTABLE REAR BRACKET PLASTIC + STEEL FOR 46MM PROFILE BALL BEARING SLIDES
35MM TO 76MM PROFILE OPTIONS

**DS37SCBB - RV SERIES**
37 MM PROFILE, 1.2 X 1.2 X 1.2MM THICK
SIZES: 10-28", BULK PACKED
ZINC FINISH
LEVER DISCONNECT
75 LB LOAD CAPACITY
CM - 40PCS/BOX
DM - 80PCS/BOX

**DS4900 - SERIES**
46 MM PROFILE, 1.2 X 1.2 X 1.2MM THICK
SIZES: 12-28", PACKED IN PAIRS
ZINC FINISH
LEVER DISCONNECT
SOFT CLOSE FEATURE
100 LB LOAD CAPACITY
10 PAIRS/BOX

**DS5000 - SERIES**
46 MM PROFILE, 1.2 X 1.2 X 1.2MM THICK
SIZES: 12-28", PACKED IN PAIRS
ZINC FINISH
100 LB LOAD CAPACITY
10 PAIRS/BOX

**DS5300 - SERIES**
53 MM PROFILE, 1.2 X 1.2 X 1.2MM THICK
SIZES: 10-28", PACKED IN PAIRS
ZINC OR BLACK FINISH
LEVER DISCONNECT
150 LB LOAD CAPACITY
10 PAIRS/BOX

**DS5800 - SERIES**
58 MM PROFILE, 1.2 X 1.2 X 1.2MM THICK
SIZES: 10-28", PACKED IN PAIRS
ZINC OR BLACK FINISH
LEVER DISCONNECT
250 LB LOAD CAPACITY
10 PAIRS/BOX

**DS7600 - SERIES**
76 MM PROFILE, 1.2 X 1.2 X 1.2MM THICK
SIZES: 10-28", PACKED IN PAIRS
ZINC OR BLACK FINISH
NO DISCONNECT
500 LB LOAD CAPACITY
10 PAIRS/BOX
FOR DRAWERS, KEYBOARDS AND MORE

**DS1000 - SERIES**
Center Mount Slide, 1.2 x 1.2 x 1.2mm Thick
Sizes: 12-26", packed in pairs
Zinc or black finish
3/4" Extension
35 lb load capacity
20 pairs per box

**DS2000 - SERIES**
35mm Pocket Door Slide, 1.2 x 1.2 x 1.2mm Thick
Sizes: 16-28", packed in pairs
Zinc or black finish
50 lb load capacity
20 pairs per box

**DS3000 - SERIES**
35mm Pencil Drawer Slide, 1.2 x 1.2 x 1.2mm Thick
Sizes: 12-26", packed in pairs
Zinc or black finish
Vertically mounted
50 lb load capacity
20 pairs per box

**DS3400 - SERIES**
36mm Fixed Bracket Keyboard Slide
1.2 x 1.2 x 1.2mm Thick
Sizes: 12-18", packed in pairs
Zinc or black finish
Vertically mounted
60 lb load capacity
20 pairs per box

**DS3050 - SERIES**
36mm Adjustable Bracket Keyboard Slide
1.2 x 1.2 x 1.2mm Thick
Sizes: 12-18", packed in pairs
Zinc or black finish
Vertically mounted
60 lb load capacity
20 pairs per box

**DS7500 - SERIES**
Soft Close Concealed Undermount Slide
1.2 x 1.2 x 1.2mm Thick, Sizes: 12-21", packed in pairs
Zinc finish
Side mounted
75 lb load capacity
20 pairs per box

**BRKT-1000U**
Upward Steel Rear Bracket for Center Mount Ball Bearing Slides

**BRKT-1000D**
Downward Steel Rear Bracket for Center Mount Ball Bearing Slides

**BRKT-7500**
Steel Rear Bracket for 7500 Series Full Extension Undermount Slides

**BRKT-ADJ-7500**
Adjustable Rear Bracket for 7500 Series Full Extension Undermount Slides

**CLIP-7500R (RIGHT) & CLIP-7500L (LEFT)**
Replacement Clip for 7500 Series Full Extension Undermount Slides
SEVERAL BRANDS AVAILABLE

EPOXY EURO SLIDES
1.2 X 1.2 X 1.2MM THICK, SIZES: 10-28”
AVAILABLE IN BULK OR SET PACK
WHITE, BLACK & BROWN FINISH
SIDE AND BOTTOM
100 LB LOAD CAPACITY
20 SETS PER BOX

30 SERIES - SELF CLOSING WITH FLANGE, CRIMP ON
40 SERIES - NON SELF CLOSING WITHOUT FLANGE, SIDE MOUNT
50 SERIES - SELF CLOSING WITHOUT FLANGE, BOTTOM MOUNT
60 SERIES - NON SELF CLOSING WITHOUT FLANGE, BOTTOM MOUNT
70 SERIES - SELF CLOSING WITH FLANGE, BOTTOM MOUNT
80 SERIES - NON SELF CLOSING WITH FLANGE, BOTTOM MOUNT
300 SERIES - RV SLIDE - SELF CLOSING WITH FLANGE, RV STOP

ES647AL (LEFT) & ES647AR (RIGHT)
PLASTIC ADJUSTABLE END SOCKET FOR SELF CLOSING EPOXY SLIDES

ES648L (LEFT) & ES648R (RIGHT)
PLASTIC FIXED END SOCKET FOR SELF CLOSING EPOXY SLIDES

CENTER MOUNT SLIDE SERIES
DRAWER RUNNER & CASE RUNNER

ABS IS ALSO A DISTRIBUTOR OF THESE MAJOR BRANDS

Fulterer
ferrari
FORMENTI & GIOVENZANA
SUGATSUNE
SH-ABC

www.absfasteners.com
SEVERAL STYLES AVAILABLE

C10755
ROOSTER ELBOW CATCH
C10755 - ZINC
C10755B - BRASS *

C713
SINGLE MAGNETIC CATCH WITH STRIKE PLATE, 10 LBS PULL FORCE
C713BR - BROWN
C713BK - BLACK
C713W - WHITE *

C31246
CABINET BALL CATCH DRIVE IN TYPE ADJUSTABLE TENSION
C31246SN - SATIN NICKEL
C31246ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE
C31246AB - ANTIQUE BRASS
C31246PB - POLISHED BRASS
C31246PC - POLISHED CHROME *

C714
DOUBLE MAGNETIC CATCH WITH STRIKE PLATES, 15-17 LBS PULL FORCE
C714BR - BROWN *
C714BK - BLACK
C714W - WHITE

C713
SINGLE MAGNETIC CATCH WITH STRIKE PLATE, 10 LBS PULL FORCE
C713BR - BROWN
C713BK - BLACK
C713W - WHITE *

C31243
CABINET BALL CATCH MORTISED ADJUSTABLE TENSION
C31243SN - SATIN NICKEL
C31243ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE *
C31243PB - POLISHED BRASS
C31243PC - POLISHED CHROME

C241AL
MAGNETIC CATCH WITH STRIKE PLATE 8-10 LBS DETENT FORCE
ALUMINUM

C242AL
MAGNETIC CATCH WITH STRIKE PLATE 10-12 LBS DETENT FORCE
HEAVY DUTY ALUMINUM

CR336
CABINET ROLLER CATCH ADJUSTABLE TENSION
CR336SN - SATIN NICKEL
CR336ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE *
CR336PB - POLISHED BRASS
CR336PC - POLISHED CHROME

SP506
RECTANGULAR STRIKE PLATE 1-3/16 X 7/8
ANTIQUE COPPER
WHITE
ZINC

C404AC
STANDARD DOUBLE ROLLER CATCH ANTIQUE COPPER

C411
DOUBLE ROLLER CATCH 7-8 LBS DETENT FORCE
C411AC - ANTIQUE COPPER *
C411Z - ZINC

C412
DOUBLE ROLLER CATCH 10-12 LBS DETENT FORCE
C412AC - ANTIQUE COPPER
C412Z - ZINC *

C404Z
STANDARD DOUBLE ROLLER CATCH ZINC

C28302AC
HIGH RISE STANDARD DOUBLE ROLLER CATCH, 7-8 LBS DETENT FORCE

NEODYMIUM RING MAGNETS & STEEL CUPS
POWERFUL MAGNETISM
OD SIZES: .375 THRU 1”
AVAILABLE IN GRADES 35 - 42
FOR A VARIETY OF APPLICATIONS

C907
SINGLE MAGNETIC TOUCH LATCH WITH STRIKE
C907BK - BLACK *
C907BR - BROWN
C907W - WHITE

C927
DOUBLE MAGNETIC CATCH WITH STRIKES
C927BK - BLACK
C927BR - BROWN *
C927W - WHITE

C928
PUSH LATCH WITH STRIKE & CATCH WITH SCREWS
C928BK - BLACK
C928BR - BROWN
C928W - WHITE *

C933
JUMBO ROLLER CATCH
C933SN - SATIN NICKEL
C933ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE
C933PB - POLISHED BRASS *

C138
1 3/8" CABINET LATCH
C138N - NICKEL *
C138B - BRASS
C138AB - ANTIQUE BRASS

C65S-1/4D
BULLDOG CATCH WITH PLUG SELF ALIGNING

C65S1/4D
STEEL BARREL BOLTS - 4" LENGTH
ALSO AVAILABLE IN BRASS FINISH & 3 1/2" LENGTH WITH OR WITHOUT SCREWS.

CL546Z
TURN TO OPEN DRAW LATCH WITH STRIKE
STEEL ZINC *
STAINLESS STEEL
AVAILABLE IN SIZES 2-3/8" TO 4-15/16"

DL5423Z
STANDARD DRAW LATCH 1-4 1/2" LENGTHS
STEEL ZINC *
ALSO AVAILABLE IN STAINLESS STEEL

DL5424B
STANDARD DECORATIVE DRAW LATCH
STEEL BRASS *
STEEL ZINC
AVAILABLE IN 2-3/4" OR 3-15/16" LENGTHS

DL9730CZ
STANDARD DRAW LATCH OVER CENTER DESIGN
STEEL ZINC
STAINLESS STEEL
AVAILABLE IN SIZES FROM 1-7/8" TO 4-15/16"

SHC
SHUTTER HARDWARE CATCHES INSET/OUTSET
SHC1 - OUTSET
SHC2 - INSET

SB300
SLIDE BOLT THROW W/ STRIKE PLATE 3" LENGTH
ALSO AVAILABLE IN NICKEL, CHROME, STAINLESS STEEL 4", 5", 6" LENGTHS

BB400
STEEL BARREL BOLTS - 4" LENGTH
ALSO AVAILABLE IN BRASS FINISH & 3 1/2" LENGTH WITH OR WITHOUT SCREWS.

PDPSN
PATIO DOOR SECURITY PIN ZINC

GATE HOOKS
MANY SIZES AND VARIATIONS
AVAILABLE IN ZINC AND STAINLESS STEEL

SB31516Z
SECURITY SLIDE BOLT, 3-15/16" X 2-1/4" ZINC
ALSO AVAILABLE IN BLACK & MECHANICAL GALVANIZED
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Finish Options</th>
<th>Height Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D318</td>
<td>3” Door Stop Detachable Base with Rubber Tip</td>
<td>D318SN - Satin Nickel, D318ORB - Oil Rubbed Bronze, D318PB - Polished Brass, D318PC - Polished Chrome, D318SP - Satin Pewter, D318W - White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D112</td>
<td>Door Stop Floor Mount Universal with Rubber Ring</td>
<td>D112SN - Satin Nickel, D112RB - Oil Rubbed Bronze, D112SC - Satin Chrome, D112PC - Polished Brass</td>
<td>1-1/2” Height</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D200</td>
<td>Door Stop Floor Mount Universal with Rubber Ring</td>
<td>D200SN - Satin Nickel, D200RB - Oil Rubbed Bronze, D200SC - Satin Chrome, D200PC - Polished Brass</td>
<td>2” Height</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D4220</td>
<td>3” Door Stop Fixed Screw with Rubber Tip</td>
<td>D4220SN - Satin Nickel, D4220ORB - Oil Rubbed Bronze, D4220PB - Polished Brass, D4220PC - Polished Chrome, D4220W - White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D212</td>
<td>Door Stop Floor Mount Universal with Rubber Ring</td>
<td>D212SN - Satin Nickel, D212RB - Oil Rubbed Bronze, D212SC - Satin Chrome, D212PC - Polished Brass</td>
<td>2-1/2” Height</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D258</td>
<td>Door Stop Floor Mount Goose Neck</td>
<td>D258SN - Satin Nickel, D258RB - Oil Rubbed Bronze, D258SC - Satin Chrome, D258PC - Polished Brass</td>
<td>2-5/8” Height</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D300</td>
<td>Door Stop Floor Mount</td>
<td>D300SN - Satin Nickel, D300RB - Oil Rubbed Bronze, D300SC - Satin Chrome, D300PC - Polished Brass</td>
<td>3” Height</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D334</td>
<td>3-1/4” Door Stop</td>
<td>D334SN - Satin Nickel, D334RB - Oil Rubbed Bronze, D334SC - Satin Chrome, D334PC - Polished Brass</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
D300M  MAGNETIC DOOR STOP  FLOOR MOUNT  
D300MSN - SATIN NICKEL  
D300MRB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE  
D300MSC - SATIN CHROME  
D300MPC - POLISHED BRASS  
3" HEIGHT  

D314  DOOR STOP FLOOR MOUNT WITH HOOK  
D314SN - SATIN NICKEL  
D314RB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE  
D314SC - SATIN CHROME  
D314PC - POLISHED BRASS  
3-1/4" HEIGHT  

D218  ALL MOUNT DOOR STOP  
2-1/8" DIAMETER  
D218SN - SATIN NICKEL  
D218RB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE  
D218SC - SATIN CHROME  
D218PC - POLISHED BRASS  
1" DIAMETER ALSO AVAILABLE  

D30678  HINGE PIN DOOR STOP WITH SELF ADJUSTING PAD & RUBBER TIP  
D30678SN - SATIN NICKEL  
D30678RB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE  
D30678PB - POLISHED BRASS  
D30678PC - POLISHED CHROME  
D30678W - WHITE  

D250  ALL MOUNT DOOR STOP  
2-1/2" DIAMETER  
D250SN - SATIN NICKEL  
D250RB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE  
D250SC - SATIN CHROME  
D250PC - POLISHED BRASS  

D30679  HINGE PIN DOOR STOP WITH RUBBER TIP ADJUSTABLE ANGLE  
D30679SN - SATIN NICKEL  
D30679RB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE  
D30679PB - POLISHED BRASS  
D30679PC - POLISHED CHROME  

D4624  JUMBO HINGE PIN DOOR STOP  
HEAVY DUTY, WITH RUBBER STOP  

D31839WBG  3" WEDGE DOOR STOP  
D31839WBG - BEIGE  
D31839WBR - BROWN  
5" ALSO AVAILABLE  

D238  2-3/8 DOOR KNOB SOFT CUSHION WITH ADHESIVE BACKING  
D238W - WHITE  
D238A - ALMOND  
D238BR - BROWN  

D36612  3" DOOR KNOB WALL PROTECTOR WITH ADHESIVE BACKING  
D36612W - WHITE  
5" DIAMETER ALSO AVAILABLE
SA18
18" POLY ADJUSTABLE SHELF
STANDARD SPEED STRIP
ALSO AVAILABLE IN 24"
SA18W - WHITE
SA18BR - BROWN
SA18DBR - DARK BROWN

SS4825W
12" HEAVY DUTY SHELF SUPPORT
WITHOUT HOOK
WHITE

SS4800W
11" HEAVY DUTY SHELF
SUPPORT WITH HOOK
WHITE

SS35493W/ADJ
11-1/4" HEAVY DUTY SHELF
SUPPORT ADJUSTABLE WITH HOOK
WHITE

SS4825W/ADJ
12" HEAVY DUTY SHELF SUPPORT ADJUSTABLE

SB66902
8" FOLDING SHELF BRACKET
ALSO AVAILABLE IN 12"
SB66902SW - WHITE
SB66902SBR - BROWN *
SB66902SBK - BLACK

SS30202
12" DECORATIVE SHELF SUPPORT
SS30202NI - NATURAL IRON *
SS30202R - RUST
SS30202BK - MATTE BLACK

SS107
10" DECORATIVE SHELF SUPPORT
SS107BK - ANTIQUE BLACK
SS107AB - ANTIQUE BRONZE *
SS107AW - ANTIQUE WHITE

SS810
8" X 10" STANDARD SHELF SUPPORT
10" X 12" ALSO AVAILABLE
SS810PWG - POWDER COATED GRAY
SS810PWT - POWDER COATED WHITE

SS810
8" X 10" STANDARD SHELF SUPPORT
10" X 12" ALSO AVAILABLE
SS810PWG - POWDER COATED GRAY
SS810PWT - POWDER COATED WHITE

SS30202
12" DECORATIVE SHELF SUPPORT
SS30202NI - NATURAL IRON *
SS30202R - RUST
SS30202BK - MATTE BLACK

SS107
10" DECORATIVE SHELF SUPPORT
SS107BK - ANTIQUE BLACK
SS107AB - ANTIQUE BRONZE *
SS107AW - ANTIQUE WHITE

SS810
8" X 10" STANDARD SHELF SUPPORT
10" X 12" ALSO AVAILABLE
SS810PWG - POWDER COATED GRAY
SS810PWT - POWDER COATED WHITE

55Z
SHELF STANDARD 55-SERIES
ZINC
55-18Z - 18" ZINC
55-24Z - 24" ZINC
55-48Z - 48" ZINC
55-60Z - 60" ZINC
55-72Z - 72" ZINC
55-96Z - 96" ZINC

55BR
SHELF STANDARD 55-SERIES
BROWN
55-48BR - 18" BROWN
55-60BR - 24" BROWN
55-72BR - 48" BROWN
55-96BR - 60" BROWN

55W
SHELF STANDARD 55-SERIES
WHITE
55-48W - 18" WHITE
55-60W - 24" WHITE
55-72W - 48" WHITE
55-96W - 60" WHITE

155
SHELF PILASTER CLIP
155Z - ZINC
155AC - ANTIQUE COPPER
155W - WHITE
SB183DC
HEAVY DUTY SHELF BRACKET
DULL CHROME
183-10CDC - 10” CENTER
183-12CDC - 12” CENTER
183-14CDC - 14” CENTER
183-16CDC - 16” CENTER
183-18CDC - 18” CENTER
183-20CDC - 20” CENTER
183-10LDC - 10” LEFT
183-12LDC - 12” LEFT
183-14LDC - 14” LEFT
183-16LDC - 16” LEFT
183-18LDC - 18” LEFT
183-20LDC - 20” LEFT

SS83DC
SHELF STANDARD 83-SERIES
285-445 LB CAPACITY - DULL CHROME
83-24DC - 24”
83-36DC - 36”
83-48DC - 48”
83-60DC - 60”
83-72DC - 72”
83-84DC - 84”
83-96DC - 96”

SSL
L-SHAPED SHELF SUPPORT
WITH HOLE & 5MM PIN
SSLN - NICKEL *
SSLB - BRASS
SSLAC - ANTIQUE COPPER
SSLAB - ANTIQUE BRASS
SSLBK - BLACK
ALSO AVAILABLE WITH 1/4” PIN
OR VINYL COATED SLEEVE

SSSS5MM
SPOON SHAPED SHELF SUPPORT
5MM PIN
SSSS5MNN - NICKEL
SSSS5MMB - BRASS
SSSS5MMA - ANTIQUE COPPER *
SSSS5MAB - ANTIQUE BRASS
SSSS5MMB - BLACK
ALSO AVAILABLE WITH 1/4” PIN

SB185DC
HEAVY DUTY SHELF BRACKET
DOUBLE SLOT - DULL CHROME
185-10DC - 12”
185-12DC - 14”
185-14DC - 16”
185-18DC - 18”
185-20DC - 20”
185-24DC - 24”

SS85DC
SHELF STANDARD 85-SERIES DOUBLE SLOT
320-570 LB CAPACITY - DULL CHROME
85-36DC - 36”
85-48DC - 48”
85-72DC - 72”
85-84DC - 84”
85-96DC - 96”

SSP5MM
PLASTIC SHELF SUPPORT
5MM PIN
SSP5MWW - WHITE
SSP5MMA - ALMOND
SSP5MMBR - BROWN
SSP5MMCLR - CLEAR *

SB187DC
HEAVY DUTY SHELF BRACKET
WITH LOCKING FEATURE - DULL CHROME
187-10DC - 10”
187-12DC - 12”
187-14DC - 14”
187-16DC - 16”
187-18DC - 18”
187-20DC - 20”
187-22DC - 22”
187-24DC - 24”

SS87DC
SHELF STANDARD 87-SERIES
540-1,060 LB CAPACITY - DULL CHROME
87-24DC - 24”
87-36DC - 36”
87-48DC - 48”
87-60DC - 60”
87-72DC - 72”
87-84DC - 84”
87-96DC - 96”

SS5MM
PLASTIC SHELF SUPPORT 5MM PIN
SS5MWW - WHITE PLASTIC
SS5MMBR - BROWN PLASTIC
SS5MMBK - BLACK PLASTIC
SS5MMCLR - CLEAR PLASTIC
ALSO AVAILABLE WITH 1/4” PIN

SSP5MMN
SHELF SUPPORT PIN 5MM
NICKEL

SSM16Z
METAL TAB SHELF SUPPORT 5MM PIN FOR 16MM PANEL - ZINC

SSHD1955
SHELF SUPPORT HOLD DOWN 5MM PIN
SSHD1955WP - WHITE PLASTIC *
SSHD1955CP - CLEAR PLASTIC

SSKIW
KNOCK IN TYPE SHELF SUPPORT
10MM NAIL - WHITE PLASTIC
RODS AND SUPPORTS

SS7703
PLASTIC SHELF LOCKING SUPPORT
5MM PIN FOR 1/2” SHELF
SS7703CLR - CLEAR PLASTIC
SS7703W - WHITE PLASTIC
ALSO AVAILABLE FOR 5/8” & 3/4” SHELVES

SS7706CLR
PLASTIC HEAVY DUTY SHELF LOCKING SUPPORT
5MM PIN FOR 3/4” OR 1” SHELF
CLEAR PLASTIC

CR50A, CR51A
CR 50-SERIES OVAL CLOSET RODS
30MM X 15MM ALUMINUM
CRA-50SN - 8FT SATIN NICKEL
CRA-50ORB - 8FT OIL RUBBED BRONZE
CRA-50PC - 8FT POLISHED CHROME
CRA-50PB - 8FT POLISHED BRASS
CRA-51SN - 12FT SATIN NICKEL
CRA-51ORB - 12FT OIL RUBBED BRONZE
CRA-51PC - 12FT POLISHED CHROME
CRA-51PB - 12FT POLISHED BRASS
ALSO AVAILABLE FOR 5/8” & 3/4” SHELVES

CR50S, CR51S
CR 50-SERIES OVAL CLOSET RODS
30MM X 15MM STEEL
CRA-50SN - 8FT SATIN NICKEL
CRA-50ORB - 8FT OIL RUBBED BRONZE
CRA-50PC - 8FT POLISHED CHROME
CRA-50PB - 8FT POLISHED BRASS
CRA-51SN - 12FT SATIN NICKEL
CRA-51ORB - 12FT OIL RUBBED BRONZE
CRA-51PC - 12FT POLISHED CHROME
CRA-51PB - 12FT POLISHED BRASS
ALSO AVAILABLE FOR 5/8” & 3/4” SHELVES

CR60A, CR61A
CR 60-SERIES ROUND CLOSET RODS
ALUMINUM, 1-1/16” DIAMETER
CRA-60SN - 8FT SATIN NICKEL
CRA-600ORB - 8FT OIL RUBBED BRONZE
CRA-60PC - 8FT POLISHED CHROME
CRA-60PB - 8FT POLISHED BRASS
CRA-61SN - 12FT SATIN NICKEL
CRA-610ORB - 12FT OIL RUBBED BRONZE
CRA-61PC - 12FT POLISHED CHROME
CRA-61PB - 12FT POLISHED BRASS
ALSO AVAILABLE FOR 5/8” & 1-1/4” DIAMETERS

CR60S, CR61S
CR 60-SERIES ROUND CLOSET RODS
STEEL, 1-1/16” DIAMETER
CRA-60SN - 8FT SATIN NICKEL
CRA-600ORB - 8FT OIL RUBBED BRONZE
CRA-60PC - 8FT POLISHED CHROME
CRA-60PB - 8FT POLISHED BRASS
CRA-61SN - 12FT SATIN NICKEL
CRA-610ORB - 12FT OIL RUBBED BRONZE
CRA-61PC - 12FT POLISHED CHROME
CRA-61PB - 12FT POLISHED BRASS
ALSO AVAILABLE FOR 5/8” & 1-1/4” DIAMETERS

CRS56
CLOSET ROD OVAL SOCKET
SUPPORT PUSH ON 5MM PIN
CRS56SN - SATIN NICKEL
CRS56ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE
CRS56PC - POLISHED CHROME
CRS56PB - POLISHED BRASS

CRS60PC
CLOSET ROD SUPPORT ROUND
CLOSED END 1-1/16” DIAMETER
POLISHED CHROME

CRS64
CLOSET ROD SUPPORT ROUND
OPEN END 1-1/4” DIAMETER
POLISHED BRASS

CRS76PC
CLOSET ROD SUPPORT ROUND
CLOSED END 1-1/16” DIAMETER
POLISHED CHROME
**CPCS68**
CLOSET ROD ROUND CENTER SUPPORT 1-1/4" DIAMETER
CPCS68PC - POLISHED CHROME
CPCS68PB - POLISHED BRASS

**CRS1329WH**
CLOSET ROD SUPPORT SET OPEN END 1" DIAMETER
WHITE PLASTIC

**CRS100WT**
1" DIAMETER CLOSET ROD SUPPORT SET
WHITE PLASTIC

**CRS58-1323-WT**
CLOSET ROD SUPPORT SET 35MM DIAMETER
WHITE PLASTIC

**CRS84**
CLOSET ROD SUPPORT ROUND OPEN END 1-1/2" DIAMETER
CRS84SN - SATIN NICKEL
CRS84ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE
CRS84PC - POLISHED CHROME
CRS84PB - POLISHED BRASS

**CRS58**
CLOSET ROD SUPPORT ROUND CLOSED END 1-5/16" DIAMETER
CRS58SN - SATIN NICKEL
CRS58ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE
CRS58PC - POLISHED CHROME
CRS58PB - POLISHED BRASS

**CRS86**
CLOSET ROD SUPPORT ROUND CLOSED END 1-5/16" DIAMETER WITH 5MM PINS
CRS86SN - SATIN NICKEL
CRS86ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE
CRS86PC - POLISHED CHROME

**CRS87**
CLOSET ROD SUPPORT ROUND OPEN END 1-5/16" DIAMETER W/5MM PINS
CRS87SN - SATIN NICKEL
CRS87ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE
CRS87PC - POLISHED CHROME

**CRS88**
CLOSET ROD ROUND CENTER SUPPORT 1-5/16" DIAMETER
CRS88SN - SATIN NICKEL
CRS88ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE
CRS88PC - POLISHED CHROME

**CRS85**
CLOSET ROD SUPPORT ROUND CLOSED END 1-5/16" DIAMETER WITH 5MM PINS
CRS85SN - SATIN NICKEL
CRS85ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE
CRS85PC - POLISHED CHROME
CRS85PB - POLISHED BRASS

**CRS85**
CLOSET ROD SUPPORT ROUND CLOSED END 1-5/16" DIAMETER WITH 5MM PINS
CRS85SN - SATIN NICKEL
CRS85ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE
CRS85PC - POLISHED CHROME
CRS85PB - POLISHED BRASS

**FCR100**
1" DIAMETER FLUTED CLOSET RODS
WHITE PLASTIC
AVAILAIBLE IN 5' & 12' LENGTHS

**WDCR**
72" WOODEN CLOSET ROD SUPPORT SET
1-3/8" DIAMETER

**CRS58-1323-WT**
CLOSET ROD SUPPORT SET 35MM DIAMETER
WHITE PLASTIC

**CRS138WH**
CLOSET ROD SUPPORT SET OPEN END 1" DIAMETER
WHITE PLASTIC

**CRS138WD**
WOODEN CLOSET ROD SUPPORT SET
1-3/8" DIAMETER

**CRS85**
CLOSET ROD SUPPORT ROUND CLOSED END 1-5/16" DIAMETER WITH 5MM PINS
CRS85SN - SATIN NICKEL
CRS85ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE
CRS85PC - POLISHED CHROME
CRS85PB - POLISHED BRASS

**CRS85**
CLOSET ROD SUPPORT ROUND CLOSED END 1-5/16" DIAMETER WITH 5MM PINS
CRS85SN - SATIN NICKEL
CRS85ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE
CRS85PC - POLISHED CHROME
CRS85PB - POLISHED BRASS

**CRS85PC**
358-SERIES ADJUSTABLE CLOSET RODS
POLOISHED CHROME
CR358-1830 - TELESCOPING FROM 18"-30"
CR358-3048 - TELESCOPING FROM 30"-48"
CR358-4872 - TELESCOPING FROM 48"-72"
CR358-7296 - TELESCOPING FROM 72"-96"
CR358-96150 - TELESCOPING FROM 96"-150"

**CRS358WT**
358-SERIES ADJUSTABLE CLOSET RODS
WHITE POWDER COATED
CR358-1830 - TELESCOPING FROM 18"-30"
CR358-3048 - TELESCOPING FROM 30"-48"
CR358-4872 - TELESCOPING FROM 48"-72"
CR358-7296 - TELESCOPING FROM 72"-96"
CR358-96150 - TELESCOPING FROM 96"-150"
**MOUNTING SYSTEMS**

**KTENTI3**
**SHELF MAGIC - INVISIBLE MOUNTING SYSTEM**
Insert support rod into drilled holes in shelf
Load: 2 units - 90 lbs, 3 units - 135 lbs
Includes mounting bracket, support rod, screws & anchors

**K91309**
**INVISIBLE MOUNTING SYSTEM**
For use with 32mm hole boring machines
Insert nylon disk into hole in shelf & lock with screw head
Includes one brown or white disc & steel screw

**P103113W**
**FOLDING SHELF BRACKET**
For fold-down work surfaces, a pair will support up to 110 lbs
Automatically lock in open/closed position with quick release
Steel, white powder coated finish, sold separately

**P113**
**SHELF PIN & SHELF HOLD DOWN (SET)**
P103 - Nylon shelf pin fits 5mm diameter hole
5/15" long for 32mm system modules, min 5/8" thick shelf
P113 - inserted over the shelf and compresses to lock in place

**P25171**
**POLYETHYLENE SHELF SUPPORT (FLUTED SHANK)**
Designed to insert into 1/4" holes, 1/2" shelf area
May be introduced from both sides of 3/4" thick wall
Plastic brown or clear

**X520**
**SHELF MAGIC - HIDDEN WIRE SHELF SUPPORTS**
Completely hidden after installation, available in 5 sizes
Drill a series of holes in the side wall
Horizontally separate according to wire size and shelf depth

**X50B/X51B**
**VERTICLE STORAGE DIVIDERS**
Insert into holes 3/16" OD x 1/2" deep
Steel rod, polished brass or nickel
X50B - Cathedral shape, X51B - Square shape

**S238AN**
**FIXED SHELF HANGER**
L-shaped bracket fastens to sidewall
Shelf fastens to top arm
Nickel plated steel

**S151**
**FOLDING SHELF BRACKET**
Heavy duty bracket for drop shelves
Automatic locking and unlocking
Steel, gray enamel, 3 sizes, boxed in pairs

**S304Z**
**SHELF & VALANCE HANGER**
Bracket & saddle set for easy insertion and removal
For shelves or valances over draperies
Bright zinc plated on .050 tempered steel

**S151**
**FOLDING SHELF BRACKET**
Heavy duty bracket for drop shelves
Automatic locking and unlocking
Steel, gray enamel, 3 sizes, boxed in pairs

**S91309**
**INVISIBLE MOUNTING SYSTEM**
For use with 32mm hole boring machines
Insert nylon disk into hole in shelf & lock with screw head
Includes one brown or white disc & steel screw

**X520**
**SHELF MAGIC - HIDDEN WIRE SHELF SUPPORTS**
Completely hidden after installation, available in 5 sizes
Drill a series of holes in the side wall
Horizontally separate according to wire size and shelf depth

**X50B/X51B**
**VERTICLE STORAGE DIVIDERS**
Insert into holes 3/16" OD x 1/2" deep
Steel rod, polished brass or nickel
X50B - Cathedral shape, X51B - Square shape

**P25171**
**POLYETHYLENE SHELF SUPPORT (FLUTED SHANK)**
Designed to insert into 1/4" holes, 1/2" shelf area
May be introduced from both sides of 3/4" thick wall
Plastic brown or clear
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dimensions and Material Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P5638W</td>
<td>Nylon Shelf Hold-Down</td>
<td>Press-fit into 5mm diameter holes 32mm apart. Milky white nylon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X70</td>
<td>Steel Spoon Shelf Rest</td>
<td>Formed ribbed steel with 1/2&quot; x 1/2&quot; bearing surface. Pin diameter fits 1/4&quot; hole x 3/8&quot; deep. Brass or nickel plated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X71</td>
<td>Solid Steel Mini Shelf Rest</td>
<td>Bearing surface 3/8&quot; wide x 7/16&quot; long. Pin: 1/4&quot; or 5mm diameter x 3/8&quot; long. Brass or nickel finish.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X72</td>
<td>Right Angle Shelf Rest</td>
<td>Support: 1/2&quot; high x 1/2&quot; wide x 13/16&quot; deep. Pin: 1/4&quot; or 5mm diameter x 10mm long. Nickel, bronze or brass finish on .060 steel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X73</td>
<td>Right Angle Shelf Rest</td>
<td>Provides 3/16&quot; diameter hole to fastener to underside of shelf with wood screw, 1/2&quot; x 1/2&quot; x 13/16&quot;. Nickel, bronze or brass finish on .060 steel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X73VC</td>
<td>Plastic Coated Shelf Rest</td>
<td>Steel support is coated with non-skid polyvinyl. Perfect for glass shelving, 1/2&quot; x 1/2&quot; x 13/16&quot;. Nickel &amp; brass with brown or white vinyl, bronze with brown vinyl.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X73LGL</td>
<td>Right Angle Shelf Rest</td>
<td>Provides 3/16&quot; diameter hole to fastener to underside of shelf with wood screw, 1/2&quot; x 1/2&quot; x 1&quot;. Nickel, bronze or brass finish on .060 steel.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P3051118</td>
<td>Crystal Clear Shelf Rests</td>
<td>3/4&quot; high x 7/16&quot; wide, polyethylene. Pin: 5/16&quot; long x 5mm diameter. Also available in black or white.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X2825</td>
<td>Grommet for Shelf Rest</td>
<td>Use with 1/4&quot; pin shelf rest. 8mm x 11mm, requires 7mm drilled hole. Brass or nickel plated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X143N</td>
<td>Shelf Rest with Two Pins</td>
<td>20mm x 11 mm x 13mm. Two 5mm pins. Nickel plated.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X920200 &amp; X944500</td>
<td>Brass Lock in Pin with Expansion Bushing</td>
<td>Shelf rest expands into threaded brass bushing. X920200 - Shelf Rest, 7/16&quot; x 3/8&quot; bearing surface. X944500 - Brass bushing for 9mm hole.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SOLD SEPARATELY**
NECESSARY ACCESSORIES

**X138N**
**Non-Skid Glass Shelf Support**
- Flat-type shelf rest with 7/16" diameter
- Nylon suction cup keeps glass from sliding
- Nickel plated steel, clear suction cup

**X138SPECS**
**Non-Skid Glass Shelf Support**
- Same size as X138N but without suction cup
- Hole can be used to screw on wood shelves
- Available in black finish only

**P7700**
**Clear Crystal Accent**
- Adds a sparkle underneath a glass shelf
- Steel 5mm x 8mm pin, 3/8" x 3/8" bearing surface
- Crystal clear polyethylene

**P5090**
**Stem Bumper**
- No skid clear butyrate shelf supports
- Built-in suction for glass, 1/2" x 1/8"
- Stud requires 1/4" diameter x 3/8" deep hole

**X92085GLSN**
**For Glass Shelves**
- Has clear non-slip plastic coating on one end
- Nickel plated

**P501U**
**Crystal Clear Shelf Rests**
- 3/4" long x 7/16" diameter, polyethylene cylindrical barrel, flush mounted with #4 wood screw

**X3014K**
**Solid Steel Shelf Rest**
- Pin measures 5mm diameter x 8mm long
- Projection measures 7.5mm x 15mm
- Solid steel, nickel plated

**X92085N**
**For Wood Shelves**
- Reversible 5mm diameter steel pin
- 7mm long on each side of 1mm stop-washer

**X1391N**
**Non-Skid Glass Shelf Support**
- Rubber treads keep glass in place
- Shank 15mm diameter x 9mm long
- 3/8" projection, nickel plated steel

**X450BAG**
**Non-Skid Locking Shelf Support for Glass**
- Lock glass into place with nylon suction cup and clip
- Fits 3/16" to 1/4" glass, 3/4" projection
- Sold as set, nickel plated steel

**Spiral Shelf Rests**
Solution for shelves that become unstable over time due to warping, wear and tear, or poor installation.
- Adjust 2mm up or down with the turn of a screwdriver

**P20014**
1/4" pin diameter x 7mm long
- Light brown, dark brown, gray, black or clear

**P2005**
5mm pin diameter x 7mm long
- Light brown, dark brown, gray, black or clear

**Locking Glass Shelf Holders**
- Rubber tipped nylon screw secures glass
- Holding bracket is steel, 3/4" square
- Brass or chrome finish for decorative accent on glass

**X301521** - For 3/16" to 1/4" Glass
- 3/16" pin diameter x 5/16" long, .060 steel
- Can be used as pivot hinge with included bushing

**X301522** - For 3/8" Glass
- 1/4" pin diameter, 5/16" long, .080 steel
- Supplied without bushing
MIRROR/PANEL CLIPS

MIRROR CLIPS
CLEAR PLASTIC
#1861 - 1/8” THICK MIRROR
#1860 - 3/16” THICK MIRROR
#1859 - 1/4” THICK MIRROR

MIRROR CLIPS
CLEAR PLASTIC
#1864 - 1/4” THICK MIRROR
#1865 - 1/8” THICK MIRROR

MIRROR CLIPS
PLASTIC SIDE MOUNTED CLIP
FOR 1/4” THICK MIRROR
#1866 - CLEAR

1/8” PANEL CLIPS
PLASTIC PANEL CLIPS FOR SECURING 1/8”
GLASS OR DECORATIVE PANELS
#1813 - BLACK, CLEAR, BROWN, WHITE

FLUSH PANEL CLIPS
PLASTIC FLUSH MOUNT CLIPS FOR
SECURING GLASS OR DECORATIVE PANELS
#1803 - BLACK, CLEAR, BROWN, WHITE

3/16” PANEL CLIPS
PLASTIC PANEL CLIPS FOR SECURING 3/16”
GLASS OR DECORATIVE PANELS
#1823 - BLACK, CLEAR, BROWN, WHITE

1/4” PANEL CLIPS
PLASTIC PANEL CLIP FOR HOLDING 1/4”
GLASS OR PANEL IN RABBETED FRAME
#1810 - CLEAR
L-BRACKET
SQUARE EDGE, ZINC PLATED
ALSO AVAILABLE IN ROUND EDGE
75N75BKT0Z/SE/58W/16GA - 3/4" SQ, 5/8" WIDTH, 16GA
100N100BKT0Z/SE/58W/16GA - 1" SQ, 5/8" WIDTH, 16GA
150N150BKT0Z/SE/12W/16GA - 1-1/2" SQ, 1/2" WIDTH, 16GA
200N200BKT0Z/SE/58W/14GA - 2" SQ, 5/8" WIDTH, 14GA
250N250BKT0Z/SE/58W/16GA - 2-1/2" SQ, 5/8" WIDTH, 16GA
300N300BKT0Z/SE/78W/13GA - 3" SQ, 7/8" WIDTH, 13GA
350N350BKT0Z/SE/7/8W/13GA - 3-1/2" SQ, 7/8" WIDTH, 13GA
400N400BKT0Z/SE/78W/13GA - 4" SQ, 7/8" WIDTH, 13GA

PCL
INTERLOCKING PANEL CLIPS SET
PLAIN FINISH
ALSO AVAILABLE IN ZINC FINISH

MB119Z
MENDING BRACE
AVAILABLE IN 1 1/2 - 3 1/2 X 1 3/8”
ZINC FINISH

FLAT BRACKET
BLACK POWDER COATED
FB22X225BK - 2-1/4 X 2-1/4”
FB350X625BK - 3-1/2 X 6-1/4”
FB20X400BK - 2 X 4”
FB200X600BK - 2 X 6”

PBRKT550
POST BRACKET 5-1/2” OVERALL LENGTH
HOT DIPPED GALVANIZED
ALSO AVAILABLE IN ZINC FINISH

CB90
90 DEGREE CORNER BRACKET
3/4 X 3/4 X 2”, 32MM SLOTTED HOLES
CB90M - PLAIN *
CB90Z - ZINC
CB90N - NICKEL
CB90BK - BLACK POWDER COATED

CB679
CORNER BRACKET 1” X 1”
14 GA, PLAIN STEEL

MENDING PLATE
SQUARE EDGE, 5/8” WIDTH, 14GA, ZINC PLATED
ALSO AVAILABLE IN ROUND EDGE
MP200SEZ/58/14GA - 2” LENGTH
MP300SEZ/58W/14GA - 3” LENGTH
MP350SEZ/58W/14GA - 3-1/2” LENGTH
MP400SEZ/58W/14GA - 4” LENGTH

PB-PCB
PORCH BRACKET 3-1/2” BASE
POWDER COATED BROWN

TCB137X137
TABLE CORNER BRACE, 1-3/8 X 1-3/8”
TCB137X137 - PLAIN *
TCB137X137N - NICKEL
TCB137X137AC - ANTIQUE COPPER

C889
90 DEGREE CORNER BRACKET
1 X 1 X 2”
ALSO AVAILABLE IN ZINC FINISH
VARIOUS TYPES AVAILABLE

CB124Z
CORNER BRACE BRACKETS
AVAILABLE IN 2-4”
ZINC FINISH

FCBZ
FLAT CORNER BRACE
AVAILABLE IN 3-6”
ZINC FINISH

FTBZ
FLAT T-PLATE BRACE
AVAILABLE IN 3-4”
ZINC FINISH

BRKT430
EURO BRACKET
BRKT430Z - ZINC PLATED
BRKT430BK - BLACK POWDER *

F8BR5TZ
HEAVY DUTY FIGURE-8 BRACKET
ZINC PLATED

MH1625Z
MIRROR HANGER BRACKET
ZINC PLATED

BUTTERFLY BRACKET
ZINC SET WITH SCREWS
35MM WIDE

CSBB7H-ZINC
CLAW STYLE BED BRACKET
7-HOLE DESIGN

BBSH-TAN
TAN BED BRACKET SUPPORT HARDWARE
LENGTH/HEIGHT - 3.75”
SHORT LEAF - 1.00”
LONG LEAF - 1.25”
2 HOLE DIAMETER - .312
3 HOLE DIAMETER - .250
MATERIAL THICKNESS - .100
ALSO AVAILABLE IN OTHER SIZES

BLH4
BUNK BED LADDER HOOK
1” ID, BLACK VINYL COATED
ALSO AVAILABLE IN /BLHS5-3/4” ID

BKT3Z
BRACKET SECTIONAL CONNECTOR
FOR USE IN SECTIONAL SOFAS
4” X 2-3/8”, 15 GAUGE STEEL

KEYHOLE FITTINGS / PANEL HANGERS

K2094U - ONE HOLE JOINTING
1-5/8” LONG X 9/16” WIDE WITH TWO COUNTERSUNK HOLES
.095 GAUGE COLD ROLLED STEEL, ZINC PLATED

K1094Z EXTRA HEAVY - ONE HOLE JOINTING
3” LONG X 9/16” WIDE WITH THREE COUNTERSUNK HOLES
.125 GAUGE COLD ROLLED STEEL, ZINC PLATED

K2093U - TWO HOLE JOINTING
3” LONG X 9/16” WIDE WITH THREE COUNTERSUNK HOLES
.095 GAUGE COLD ROLLED STEEL, ZINC PLATED

BED & FURNITURE BRACKETS

www.absfasteners.com
FURNITURE CASTERS

TWIN WHEEL

TYPES
SWIVEL
SWIVEL WITH BRAKE

MOUNTING TYPES
GRIP RING
PLATE
STEM AND SOCKET
THREADED STEM
U-BRACKET

LOAD CAPACITY
70 LBS
85 LBS

WHEEL DIAMETER
1-1/2”
2”

MOUNTING SIZE
1-1/2 X 1-1/2” (PLATE)
2-1/16 X 1-1/4” (PLATE)
5/16-18 X 1” (THREADED STEM)
5/16-18 X 1 1/2” (STEM AND SOCKET)
7/16 X 1-1/2” (GRI P RING)
5/8” (U-BRACKET)

LIGHT DUTY

TYPES
SWIVEL

WHEEL TYPES
PLASTIC

MOUNTING TYPES
PLATE
STEM AND SOCKET

LOAD CAPACITY
45 LBS
65 LBS
77 LBS

WHEEL DIAMETER
1-1/4”
1-5/8”
2”

MOUNTING SIZE
1-1/4 X 2-1/16” (PLATE)
1-5/8 X 1-1/4” (PLATE)
5/16-18 X 1 1/2” (STEM AND SOCKET)

TREAD WIDTH
13/16”
5/8”
9/16”

CTB1X5955BR - CASTER BED 1-19/32”
BROWN WHEEL WITH #4 BROWN SOCKET

CTB200Z - CASTER TRUNDLE BED
2” BLACK WHEEL STEEL ZINC FRAME

CBR200BR - BED ROLLER CASTER
2 X 2-1/4” TREAD BROWN

CTMB28LA - CASTER 2” ALL METAL WHEEL
GRI P NECK STEM WITH SOCKET

CTMB28LBC - CASTER 2” CHROME WHEEL
GRI P NECK STEM WITH SOCKET

CTMP5E20507WA - CASTER 2” ALL METAL WHEEL
THREADED STEM 5/16-18
### LIGHT DUTY

#### 2 & 3” WHEEL DIAMETER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TYPES</th>
<th>WHEEL TYPES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Swivel</td>
<td>Rubber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swivel with brake</td>
<td>Non-Marking Polyurethane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Non-Marking Gray Rubber</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MOUNTING TYPES</th>
<th>MOUNTING SIZE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grip Ring</td>
<td>1-1/4 X 2-1/16” (Plate)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plate</td>
<td>3/8-16 X 1-1/4” (Threaded Stem)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stem and Socket</td>
<td>5/16-18 X 1” (Threaded Stem)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Threaded Stem</td>
<td>5/16-18 X 1 1/2” (Stem and Socket)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7/16 X 1-7/16” (Grip Ring)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LOAD CAPACITY</th>
<th>WHEEL DIAMETER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>66 LBS</td>
<td>2”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77 LBS</td>
<td>3”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 LBS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110 LBS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GENERAL DUTY

#### 2-4” WHEEL DIAMETER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MOUNTING TYPE</th>
<th>TYPES</th>
<th>MOUNTING SIZE</th>
<th>WHEEL TYPES</th>
<th>TREAD WIDTH</th>
<th>LOAD CAPACITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Plate</td>
<td>Rigid</td>
<td>1-1/4 X 2-1/16” (Plate)</td>
<td>Hard Rubber</td>
<td>2” = 15/16” Width</td>
<td>90 LBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Swivel</td>
<td>3/8-16 X 1-1/4” (Threaded Stem)</td>
<td>Plastic Non Marking</td>
<td>2-1/2” = 1-1/8” Width</td>
<td>125 LBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Swivel with brake</td>
<td>5/16-18 X 1” (Threaded Stem)</td>
<td>No Marking Gray Rubber</td>
<td>3” = 1-1/4” Width</td>
<td>175 LBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5/16-18 X 1 1/2” (Stem and Socket)</td>
<td>Soft Rubber</td>
<td>4” = 1-1/4” Width</td>
<td>200 LBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7/16-14 X 1-1/16” (Grip Ring)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>225 LBS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WHEEL DIAMETER</th>
<th>TREAD WIDTH</th>
<th>LOAD CAPACITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2”</td>
<td>3/8-16 X 1 1/4”</td>
<td>90 LBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 1/2”</td>
<td>5/16-18 X 1 1/2”</td>
<td>125 LBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3”</td>
<td>7/16-14 X 1-1/16”</td>
<td>175 LBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4”</td>
<td>1-1/16 X 3/8-16”</td>
<td>200 LBS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MOUNTING TYPE</th>
<th>TYPES</th>
<th>WHEEL TYPES</th>
<th>TREAD WIDTH</th>
<th>LOAD CAPACITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Plate</td>
<td>Rigid</td>
<td>Rubber</td>
<td>2”</td>
<td>90 LBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Swivel</td>
<td>Non-Marking Polyurethane</td>
<td>125 LBS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Swivel with brake</td>
<td>Non-Marking Polyurethane</td>
<td>175 LBS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Soft Rubber</td>
<td>200 LBS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MOUNTING TYPE</th>
<th>TYPES</th>
<th>WHEEL TYPES</th>
<th>TREAD WIDTH</th>
<th>LOAD CAPACITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Plate</td>
<td>Rigid</td>
<td>Rubber</td>
<td>2”</td>
<td>90 LBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Swivel</td>
<td>Non-Marking Polyurethane</td>
<td>125 LBS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Swivel with brake</td>
<td>Non-Marking Polyurethane</td>
<td>175 LBS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Soft Rubber</td>
<td>200 LBS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MOUNTING TYPE</th>
<th>TYPES</th>
<th>WHEEL TYPES</th>
<th>TREAD WIDTH</th>
<th>LOAD CAPACITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Plate</td>
<td>Rigid</td>
<td>Rubber</td>
<td>2”</td>
<td>90 LBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Swivel</td>
<td>Non-Marking Polyurethane</td>
<td>125 LBS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Swivel with brake</td>
<td>Non-Marking Polyurethane</td>
<td>175 LBS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Soft Rubber</td>
<td>200 LBS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MOUNTING TYPE</th>
<th>TYPES</th>
<th>WHEEL TYPES</th>
<th>TREAD WIDTH</th>
<th>LOAD CAPACITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Plate</td>
<td>Rigid</td>
<td>Rubber</td>
<td>2”</td>
<td>90 LBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Swivel</td>
<td>Non-Marking Polyurethane</td>
<td>125 LBS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Swivel with brake</td>
<td>Non-Marking Polyurethane</td>
<td>175 LBS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Soft Rubber</td>
<td>200 LBS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MOUNTING TYPE</th>
<th>TYPES</th>
<th>WHEEL TYPES</th>
<th>TREAD WIDTH</th>
<th>LOAD CAPACITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Plate</td>
<td>Rigid</td>
<td>Rubber</td>
<td>2”</td>
<td>90 LBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Swivel</td>
<td>Non-Marking Polyurethane</td>
<td>125 LBS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Swivel with brake</td>
<td>Non-Marking Polyurethane</td>
<td>175 LBS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Soft Rubber</td>
<td>200 LBS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MOUNTING TYPE</th>
<th>TYPES</th>
<th>WHEEL TYPES</th>
<th>TREAD WIDTH</th>
<th>LOAD CAPACITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Plate</td>
<td>Rigid</td>
<td>Rubber</td>
<td>2”</td>
<td>90 LBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Swivel</td>
<td>Non-Marking Polyurethane</td>
<td>125 LBS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Swivel with brake</td>
<td>Non-Marking Polyurethane</td>
<td>175 LBS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Soft Rubber</td>
<td>200 LBS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MOUNTING TYPE</th>
<th>TYPES</th>
<th>WHEEL TYPES</th>
<th>TREAD WIDTH</th>
<th>LOAD CAPACITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Plate</td>
<td>Rigid</td>
<td>Rubber</td>
<td>2”</td>
<td>90 LBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Swivel</td>
<td>Non-Marking Polyurethane</td>
<td>125 LBS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Swivel with brake</td>
<td>Non-Marking Polyurethane</td>
<td>175 LBS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Soft Rubber</td>
<td>200 LBS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### HEAVY DUTY

#### 4-8” WHEEL DIAMETER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Types</th>
<th>MOUNTING SIZE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rigid</td>
<td>3-15/16 X 4 1/2” (PLATE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swivel</td>
<td>4-1/2 X 6-1/4” (PLATE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swivel with Brake</td>
<td>5-1/4 X 7-1/4” (PLATE)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mounting Type</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Plate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wheel Types</th>
<th>Tread Width</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Moldon Rubber</td>
<td>4” = 2” Width</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Marking Gray TRP</td>
<td>5” = 2” Width</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Marking Heavy Polyolefin</td>
<td>6” = 2-3” Width</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Marking Phenolic</td>
<td>8” = 2-3” Width</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Marking Poly/Cast Iron</td>
<td>10” = 2-3” Width</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Marking Protech</td>
<td>12” = 2-3” Width</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wheel Diameter</th>
<th>LOAD CAPACITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4”</td>
<td>300 LBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5”</td>
<td>350 LBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6”</td>
<td>425 LBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4”</td>
<td>800 LBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5”</td>
<td>1000 LBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6”</td>
<td>1200 LBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8”</td>
<td>1600 LBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10”</td>
<td>2000 LBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12”</td>
<td>2200 LBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700 LBS</td>
<td>2500 LBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>750 LBS</td>
<td>3000 LBS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### WHEELS & ACCESSORIES

MANY SIZES AND STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM
### THERMOPLASTIC WHEELS

Gray non-marking thermoplastic rubber tread on a polypropylene core.

- **Excellent floor protection and maneuverability**
- **Use for institutional & food service equipment and industrial applications**

#### BEARING TYPES
- Plain
- Precision ball
- Roller

#### LOAD CAPACITY
- 175 - 500 LBS

#### TREAD WIDTHS
- 1"
- 1-1/4"
- 2"

#### WHEEL DIAMETERS
- 3"
- 3-1/2"
- 4"
- 5"
- 6"

### V-GROOVE WHEELS

Cast iron construction for heavy loads.

- **Use on standard size angle iron track**

#### BEARING TYPES
- Precision ball
- Roller

#### LOAD CAPACITY
- 600 - 1200 LBS

#### TREAD WIDTHS
- 1-1/2"
- 1-5/8"
- 2"

#### WHEEL DIAMETERS
- 3"
- 4"
- 6"

### PNEUMATIC WHEELS

Pneumatic wheels require air inflation.

- **Cushioned ride for better load protection and excellent shock absorbing**

#### BEARING TYPES
- 5/8" Ball - centered hub
- 5/8" Ball - offset hub

#### WHEEL TYPES
- Ribbed
- 4-ply knobby
- 2-ply ribbed

#### LOAD CAPACITY
- 250 - 350 LBS

#### TREAD WIDTHS
- 2-1/2"
- 3-5/8"
- 2"

#### WHEEL DIAMETERS
- 8"
- 10"
- 16"
- 480/400-8

### METAL HUB WHEELS

Rubber tread wheel with metal hub.

- **Great for both indoor and outdoor uses**
- **Use on handtrucks, platform carts, stock carts**

#### BEARING TYPES
- Ball - centered hub

#### LOAD CAPACITY
- 120 - 375 LBS

#### TREAD WIDTHS
- 1-3/4"
- 2-1/2"

#### WHEEL DIAMETERS
- 10"
- 12"
ADJUSTABLE GLIDE
AG-G3-131B
1/4-20 X 1”
STEM X 7/8” OD

ADJUSTABLE GLIDE
AG1
1/4-20 X 1”
WHITE PLASTIC BASE

ADJUSTABLE GLIDE
AG3
3/8-16 X 3”
WHITE PLASTIC BASE

ADJUSTABLE LEG LEVELER
LL25C100/NP/100BASE
1/4-20 X 1” WHITE BASE

ADJUSTABLE LEG LEVELER
LL25C100/WF/100BASE
1/4-20 X 1” X 1” BROWN BASE WITH FELT

SWIVEL LEG LEVELER
LL25C100/NP/118BASE/SW
1/4-20 X 1/2” X 1-1/8” BASE

CUSHIONED LEG LEVELER
LL25C100/NP/106BASE
1/4-20 X 1” X 1-1/16” BASE

CUSHIONED LEG LEVELER
LL25C100/NP/78BASE
1/4-20 X 1” X 7/8” BASE

ADJUSTABLE LEG LEVELER
LL25C100/78BASE
1/4-20 X 7/8”
STEM X 1” BLACK BASE

LL25C100/78BASE/AN
1/4-20 X 1” X 7/8”
BLACK BASE

NON-SWIVEL LEG LEVELER WITH METAL BASE
LL25C100/MB114/NS
1/4-20 X 1-1/4” NICKEL PLATED BASE
5/16-18 & 3/8-16 ALSO AVAILABLE

ADJUSTABLE HEIGHT SWIVEL GLIDE
LLAH580D/114BASE
FOR 5/8” OD LEGS 1-1/4” NICKEL PLATED BASE

NON-SWIVEL LEG LEVELER W/ NYLON BASE
HEAVY DUTY - LL25C100/NB134/NS
1/4-20 X 1-3/4” NICKEL PLATED BASE
5/16-18 & 3/8-16 ALSO AVAILABLE

ADJUSTABLE LEG LEVELER
LL25C100/NP/100BASE
1/4-20 X 1” X 1” WHITE BASE

LEG LEVELER SWIVEL WITH METAL BASE
LL25C100/MB114/SW
1/4-20 X 1-1/4” BASE DIAMETER
5/16-18 & 3/8-16 ALSO AVAILABLE

NON-SWIVEL LEG LEVELER WITH METAL BASE
SWIVEL LEG LEVELER
LL25C100/FB100
1/4-20 X 1” BASE
3/8-16 ALSO AVAILABLE

CUSHIONED LEG LEVELER
LL25C100/NP/78BASE
1/4-20 X 1” X 7/8” BASE

LEG LEVELER NON-SWIVEL W/ FELT BASE
LL25C100/NP/118BASE/SW
1/4-20 X 1/2” X 1-1/8” BASE

FRICTION RING STEM GLIDE
/FRS5716/8K
7/16” DIAMETER RING, BLACK PLASTIC BASE
REPLACES FRICTION RING CASTERS

SLED BASED FELT GLIDE
SBFG58
W/ FELT PAD 5/8” RAIL
## Nail Glides

### Nail Glides

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OD</th>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Part #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7/8&quot;</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>CLR62N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/4&quot;</td>
<td>5/8&quot;</td>
<td>CLR75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/8&quot;</td>
<td>3/4&quot;</td>
<td>CLR87A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1&quot;</td>
<td>7/8&quot;</td>
<td>CLR100A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-1/8&quot;</td>
<td>1&quot;</td>
<td>CLR112A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-1/4&quot;</td>
<td>1-1/8&quot;</td>
<td>CLR125A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Rubber Crutch Tips

- **Nail Glide 7/8” Rubber Cushion Chrome Bottom**
- **Nail Glide 1-1/8” Rubber Cushion Chrome Bottom**
- **Nail Glide 3/4” Rubber Cushion Chrome Bottom**

### Rubber Crutch Tip Glides

- Fits over the outside of furniture leg.
- Fits for chair legs 1/2” - 1 1/4” OD, white or black.

### Durable Rubber Feet

- Prevents furniture from sliding.
- For chair legs 3/8” - 1” OD, gray or black.

### Sico Heavy Duty Plastic Table Glide

- Prevents furniture from sliding.
- For Sico furniture with 1” OD legs.

### Sico Heavy Duty Rubber Glide

- Prevents furniture from sliding.
- For heavy Sico furniture with 1” OD legs.

### Brunswick Chair & Table Glides

- Black rubber feet with metal cap.
- For 9/16” OD legs.

### American Seating Rubber Foot

- Hard rubber.
- For #60 chair and #253/254 folding chair.

---

## Threaded Spring Clips

### For Round Tubing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OD</th>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Part #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3/4&quot;</td>
<td>5/8&quot;</td>
<td>CLS75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/8&quot;</td>
<td>3/4&quot;</td>
<td>CLS87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1”</td>
<td>7/8”</td>
<td>CLS100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-1/8”</td>
<td>1”</td>
<td>CLS112A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-1/4”</td>
<td>1-1/8”</td>
<td>CLS125A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### For Square Tubing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OD</th>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Part #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5/8”</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>CLRS62N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/4&quot;</td>
<td>5/8&quot;</td>
<td>CLRS75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/8”</td>
<td>3/4”</td>
<td>CLRS87A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1”</td>
<td>7/8”</td>
<td>CLRS100A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-1/8”</td>
<td>1”</td>
<td>CLRS112A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-1/4”</td>
<td>1-1/8”</td>
<td>CLRS125A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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57
FELT GLIDES

TAP-ON “SAFE GLIDES”
FOR WOODEN FURNITURE LEGS
7/8”, 1”, 1 1/2”, BROWN OR WHITE

NAIL-ON FELT GLIDE
FOR WOODEN LEGS
3/4”, 7/8”, 1 1/8” BASE DIAMETERS

SNAP GLIDES
FOR METAL OR NYLON BASE GLIDES
9/32” OR 3/8” DEEP, 1 1/4” BASE

SNAP-N-LOCK GLIDE CAP
FOR METAL OR NYLON BASE GLIDES
FITS OVER 1 1/4” OR LESS BASE DIAMETER

WHISPER GLIDES
FOR ANY LEG OR GLIDE BOTTOM
1” DIAMETER, 1/4” THICK, GRAY

FLEXIBLE (PVC) SQUARE CAPS
FOR SQUARE CHAIR OR TABLE LEGS
FOR 5/8”, 7/8”, 1 1/8” OR 1 1/4” OD LEGS

FLEXIBLE (PVC) ROUND CAPS
FOR ROUND CHAIR OR TABLE LEGS
FOR 1/2”, 5/8”, 3/4”, 7/8”, 1”, 1 1/8” 1 1/4” OD LEGS

LEVELER GLIDE W/ PEEL AND STICK FELT
SCREWS INTO THREADED HOLE IN FURNITURE LEG
1/4-20 X 1 1/8” OR 3/8-16 X 1-1/16”, 1 INCH STEM

LEVELER WITH FELT BASE
SCREWS INTO THREADED HOLE IN FURNITURE LEG
1/4-20 THREAD, 3/4” STEM, 1” DIAMETER BASE

RECTANGULAR GLIDE
FELT BASE IS PEEL AND STICK PAD
FITS 1” X 1/2” OD HOLLOW TUBE LEGS

SLED BASE GLIDES
SNAPS AROUND SLED BASE LEGS
SEVERAL SIZES, WITH OR WITHOUT FELT

PEEL AND STICK FELT STRIPS
PRESS ADHESIVE BACKED PAD TO LEG OR GLIDE
1/2” WIDE X 5” LONG

FELT PADS FOR LEG OR GLIDE BOTTOMS
PEEL AND STICK WITH ADHESIVE BACK
3/4”, 1”, 1 1/2” DIAMETERS

REPLACEMENT FELT FOR SLED BASE GLIDE
FOR FG SERIES GLIDES
3/8 X 2” & 1/2 X 2”

MISC GLIDES

SLED BASE PLASTIC GLIDES
FOR VIRCO CHAIRS & DESKS
1-3/4” LONG, FOR 7/16” SLED DIAMETER

SLED BASE PLASTIC STEM GLIDE
USE ON VIRCO CHAIRS & DESKS
FOR 5/8” SLED DIAMETER

SLED BASE PLASTIC GLIDES W/ OUT FELT
SNAPS AROUND SLED BASE LEGS
SEVERAL SIZES AVAILABLE

SLED BASE FELT STEM GLIDE
FOR ANY DIAMETER SLED BASED CHAIRS
7/8” GLIDE DIAMETER

3-PRONG SLIDES FOR WOODEN LEGS
EASILY TAP INTO BASE OF FURNITURE LEG
1/2”, 5/8”, 7/8”, 1-1/8” BASE DIAMETERS

6-PRONG TUBE CAPS FOR ROUND TUBING
FOR 16 OR 18 GAUGE ROUND TUBING
SIZES AVAILABLE FOR 5/8” TO 1-1/4” OD ROUND LEGS

We hold industry together...
NYLON & PLASTIC GLIDE CAPS

**WHITE NYLON GLIDE CAP WITH STIPPLES**
SNAPS OVER BOTTOM OF EXISTING GLIDE
FOR 1 1/4" BASE DIAMETER GLIDES

**WHITE NYLON GLIDE CAPS**
SNAPS TO THE BOTTOM OF METAL GLIDES
FOR 1-1/16", 1-3/16" OR 1-1/4" DIAMETER GLIDES

**PLASTIC CHAIR TIPS**
GO OVER LEG TO PROTECT SURFACES
SEVERAL SIZES IN TAN, BLACK, WHITE OR GRAY

**PLASTIC RND GLIDES**
FIT INSIDE HOLLOW LEG
SEVERAL SIZES IN BLACK LDPE

**BLACK NYLON BALL GLIDES**
FITS INSIDE & OUTSIDE HOLLOW TUBING
7/8" OD - 3/4" ID & 1" ID - 7/8" ID

**BLACK NYLON ROUND ROCKER TIP GLIDES**
FITS INSIDE HOLLOW ROUND LEGS
FOR 3/4", 7/8", 1" OR 1-1/2" OD LEGS

**BLACK ROUND BALL GLIDES**
FITS OVER CHAIR LEGS
FOR 1/2" & 5/8" LEGS, BLACK POLYETHYLENE

**PLASTIC ROUND GLIDES**
FITS INSIDE HOLLOW LEG
SEVERAL SIZES IN BLACK LDPE

**PATIO FURNITURE WELDMENT CAPS**
FOR WROUGHT IRON PATIO FURNITURE
1", 1-1/4" OR 1-1/2"

**BLACK PLASTIC OVAL ROCKER BOTTOM**
FITS INSIDE HOLLOW OVAL CHAIR LEG
FITS 5/8" X 1-1/4" OVAL CHAIR LEG

**PLASTIC STACKING CHAIR BUMPERS**
PLUG INTO SMALL HOLES IN CHAIR LEGS
SEVERAL SIZES AVAILABLE

**HEAVY DUTY PLASTIC TABLE GLIDE**
DURABLE GLIDE FOR SISCO FURNITURE
FITS 1" OD LEGS

www.absfasteners.com
DECORATIVE & FUNCTIONAL

We hold industry together...

**Upholstery Nails**

**1.6" Steel**

13/16" Antique Brass

BD50-80

3/4" Sandstone

BD58-92

1/2" Crackled

BD66-88

**1.125" Granite**

BD60-82

1.10" Bronze Square

BD67-93

**5/8" Old Copper**

BD56-76

13/16" Pewter

BD57-85

**1" Nickel**

BD59-99

7/16" Bronze

BD64-93

1/14" Cauldron

BD31-90

1.6 Steel

BD40-86

13/16" Cauldron

BD65-90

**3/8" Bronze**

BD11-93

7/16" Brass

BD12-81

1/2" Shabby

BD13-85

5/8" Clayverde

BD16-96

3/4" Smoke

BD18-97

13/16" Pewter

BD21-95

15/16" Polish

BD24-99

**3/4" Glimmer Rosette**

BD51-84

13/16" Pewter

BD52-95

5/8" Old Copper

BD56-76

9/16" Glazed Pewter

BD62-87

3/8" Steel Pyramid

BD63-86

7/16" Bronze

BD64-93

**3/16" Steel Pyramid**

BD65-90

**3/4" Steel Pyramid**

BD68-86

3/4" Vintage Pyramid

BD69-80

3/8" Black Pearl

BP541

7/8" Black Pearl

BP542

1/2" Bronze Honeycomb

BR1527

7/8" Bronze Star

BR680

1/2" Brass Star

BS614

**1/4" Steel Pyramid**

BD66-93

7/16" Sandstone

BD70-92

7/8" Moonburst

BD71-79

**3/8" Black Pearl**

BF54

5/8" Dull Black

BF54

3/4" Glimmer Rosette

BD51-84

13/16" Pewter

BD52-95

13/16" Sunburst Pyramid

BD61-94

13/16" Rusted

BD57-85

9/16" Glazed Pewter

BD62-87

1/2" Bronze Honeycomb

BR1527

**3/4" Antique Brass**

BD50-80

3/4" Glimmer Rosette

BD51-84

1.125" Granite

BD60-82

1.10" Bronze Square

BD67-93

**3/4" Antique Brass**

BD50-80

3/4" Glimmer Rosette

BD51-84

1.125" Granite

BD60-82

1.10" Bronze Square

BD67-93

**A Sampling of Our Extensive Offering**
MANY SIZE & SHAPE OPTIONS

Many Styles to Choose From
**SCH1**
SHUTTER HARDWARE CATCH, OUTSET
SHC1B - BRASS PLATED *
SHC1Z - ZINC PLATED *
SHC1W - WHITE

**SCH2**
SHUTTER HARDWARE CATCH, INSET
SHC2B - BRASS PLATED
SHC2Z - ZINC PLATED *
SHC2W - WHITE

**C5063**
SINGLE MAGNETIC CATCH W/ STRIKE PLATE
15-17LB PULL FORCE
C5063BR - BROWN *
C5063W - WHITE

**C5065**
HEAVY DUTY MAGNETIC CATCH W/ STRIKE PLATE
20-25LB PULL FORCE
C5065BR - BROWN *
C5065W - WHITE

**LP1000**
LOUVER PIN NYLON NATURAL

**LP5000**
LOUVER PIN NYLON FLANGE BUSHING CLEAR PLASTIC

**H9800**
2" FLAT BACK NON-MORTISE
SHUTTER HINGE, FIXED PIN
H9800AB - ANTIQUE BRASS *
H9800AC - ANTIQUE COPPER
H9800BK - BLACK
H9800PB - POLISHED BRASS
FOR USE WITH A 3/4" - 1 1/8" PANEL

**H9801**
2-1/2" FLAT BACK NON-MORTISE
SHUTTER HINGE, FIXED PIN
H9801AB - ANTIQUE BRASS
H9801AC - ANTIQUE COPPER *
FOR USE WITH A 3/4" - 1 1/8" PANEL

**H9500**
3" SWAGED NON-MORTISE
SHUTTER HINGE, LOOSE PIN
H9500AL - ALMOND *
H9500AB - ANTIQUE BRASS
H9500BN - BRIGHT NICKEL
H9500BC - BRUSHED CHROME
H9500AC - ANTIQUE COPPER
H9500PB - POLISHED BRASS
H9500W - WHITE

**H9502**
3" SWAGED NON-MORTISE
SHUTTER HINGE, LOOSE PIN
H9502AL - ALMOND
H9502AB - ANTIQUE BRASS
H9502BN - BRIGHT NICKEL
H9502BC - BRUSHED CHROME *
H9502AC - ANTIQUE COPPER
H9502PB - POLISHED BRASS
H9502W - WHITE
MANY COLOR OPTIONS

**H9505**
3" SWAGED NON-MORTISE SHUTTER HINGE, 1 SLOT, LOOSE PIN
- H9505AL - ALMOND
- H9505AB - ANTIQUE BRASS
- H9505BN - BRIGHT NICKEL *
- H9505AC - ANTIQUE COPPER
- H9505W - WHITE

**H9606**
3" SWAGED NON-MORTISE SHUTTER HINGE, 3 SLOT, LOOSE PIN
- H9606AL - ALMOND
- H9606AB - ANTIQUE BRASS
- H9606W - WHITE *

**H9506**
3" SWAGED NON-MORTISE SHUTTER HINGE, 1 SLOT, LOOSE PIN
- H9506AL - ALMOND
- H9506AB - ANTIQUE BRASS
- H9506W - WHITE *

**H33527**
SHUTTER BUTT HINGE
2-1/2 X 2" LOOSE PIN SQUARED
- ALSO AVAILABLE WITH CENTER SLOTTED
- H33527AW - BRIGHT WHITE
- H33527AL - ALMOND *
- H33527AB - ANTIQUE BRASS
- H33527PB - POLISHED BRASS
- H33527BN - BRIGHT NICKEL

**H33529**
SHUTTER BUTT HINGE
2-1/2 X 2" LOOSE PIN RADIUS
- H33529AW - BRIGHT WHITE *
- H33529AL - ALMOND
- H33529AB - ANTIQUE BRASS
- H33529PB - POLISHED BRASS
- H33529BN - BRIGHT NICKEL
- H33529DACM - DARK ANTIQUE COPPER

**H33524**
SHUTTER BUTT HINGE
2-1/2 X 2 1/2" LOOSE PIN RADIUS
- H33524AW - BRIGHT WHITE *
- H33524AL - ALMOND
- H33524AB - ANTIQUE BRASS
- H33524PB - POLISHED BRASS
- H33524BN - BRIGHT NICKEL

**H33550**
SHUTTER BUTT HINGE
3 X 3" LOOSE PIN SQUARED
- H33550AW - BRIGHT WHITE *
- H33550AL - ALMOND
- H33550AB - ANTIQUE BRASS
- H33550PB - POLISHED BRASS *
- H33550BN - BRIGHT NICKEL
- H33550DACM - DARK ANTIQUE COPPER

**H9805**
SHUTTER BUTT HINGE
3" NON-MORTISE
- H9805AW - BRIGHT WHITE *
- H9805AL - ALMOND *
- H9805AB - ANTIQUE BRASS
- H9805PB - POLISHED BRASS
- H9805BN - BRIGHT NICKEL
- H9805DACM - DARK ANTIQUE COPPER
SLIDING GLASS DOOR HARDWARE

P721
SLIDING WOOD DOOR TRACK
FOR DOORS WEIGHING UP TO 20 LBS
SET INCLUDES 2 UPPER SLIDERS & 2 LOWER ROLLERS
AVAILABLE IN WHITE, OAK, BROWN, OR BLACK VINYL

X1332
ROLLER
USED TO SUPPORT SLIDING DOORS
1-1/8" TALL X 3" WIDE X 12MM DEEP
BLACK POWDER COATED FINISH

P10260
SLIDING GLASS DOOR TRACKS
SLIPPERY VINYL FOR GLASS DOORS 3/16" TO 1/4" THICK
UPPER AND LOWER TRACKS AVAILABLE
AVAILABLE IN DARK BROWN OR WALNUT COLOR

P24212
RETRACTABLE SPRING LOADED PLUNGER
A GUIDE IN SLIDING DOOR TRACK OR HINGE PIVOT
BODY: 9.5 MM X 24 MM, PLUNGER: 6 MM X 7.5 MM
DARK BROWN NYLON

BRACKETS & CONNECTORS

K280
RAPID CORNER JOINTS
SET OF 2 EACH INTERLOCKING LEFTS AND RIGHTS
LIGHTER USE MEDIUM GRADE STEEL (.060)
3/4" X 3/4" X 1 1/2" LONG

KD271
SUPER RIGID CORNER JOINT FASTENER
SET OF 4 CORNERS, USE #10 OR #11 SCREWS
CAPTIVE M8 BOLT FOR QUICK FASTENING
3 1/2" LONG X 1 1/2" LEAF, .072 GAUGE STEEL

K2020
TAPER CONNECTORS
WEDGE SHAPED FASTENERS INSERT AND LOCK TIGHT
EXTRA-HEAVY GAUGE STEEL
1/4" THICK X 5/8" WIDE X 2", 4" OR 6" LONG

BED ASSEMBLY PINS
AVAILABLE IN MANY SIZES AND LENGTHS
PLAIN & ZINC FINISH

CSBB7H-ZINC
CLAW STYLE BED BRACKET
7-HOLE DESIGN

CSBBA106Z
ANGLED CLAW STYLE BED BRACKET
106MM OVERALL LENGTH, STEEL ZINC
AVAILABLE IN LEFT & RIGHT SIDES
**BRACKETS & CONNECTORS**

**SHC2B**
BED BRACKET SUPPORT HARDWARE, TAN
3.75" H, SHORT LEAF 1", LONG LEAF 1.25", 10"THICK
2-HOLE DIAMETER .312, 3-HOLE DIAMETER .250

**UPHOLSTERY TACK STRIPS**
STRaight edge secures fabric to upholstery
VARIOUS SIZES, ZINC PLATED

**UUC-GDC**
UPHOLSTERY UNIT CONNECTOR
GANGING DEVICE
AVAILABLE IN PLASTIC OR ALL METAL DESIGN

**PAPER COVERED EDGE WIRE**
USED TO LINE SOFA SPRINGS
AVAILABLE IN VARIOUS LENGTHS & GAUGES

**BB850Y/ST**
BED BRACKET SET, ZINC YELLOW
8 PIECE, 85MM SET
2 MALE & 2 FEMALE, BOTH RIGHT & LEFT SIDES

**SINUOUS SPRINGS**
FOR FURNITURE, PRE-CUT OR FULL ROLLS
VARIOUS SIZES AND VARIATIONS AVAILABLE

**ZIG ZAG HOOK**
SPRING HOOK

**BF11/16X5/RE**
BEDRAIL BRACKET, ROUND EDGE
11/16" X 5", SET OF 8, ZINC PLATED
ALSO AVAILABLE IN SQUARE EDGE

**K6510011U**
EXTRA HEAVY CORNER JOINTS
SET OF 8 INTERLOCKING PARTS (4 CORNERS)
HEAVY GAUGE STEEL (.106)
7/8" X 7/8" X 3-3/4 LONG"

**KIT/ANTI-TIP-10**
ANTI-TIPPING FURNITURE KIT
10" CABLE TIE

**FURNITURE LEGS**
UNIVERSAL ROUND, BROWN PLASTIC
5/16-18 X 1" STEM, 2" OD
**GRILLES AND RETAINERS**

**X226L**
Panel Retaining Clip
- Formed steel clip with 3/16" recess
- Use with #6 screw
- Bronze plated

**P102**
Groove Type Panel Retainer
- Soft, flexible polyethylene fits into grooved frame
- Rolls of 500 feet, 1/4" deep x .130/.140" wide
- Fruitwood, dark brown, walnut, black or clear

**P21**
Panel Retaining Clips
- One screw polyethylene clips for wood doors
- Panel recessed 1/8", 3/16", 1/4" or 5/16"
- 7/16" wide x 7/8" or 1-1/16" long

**X30278L**
Screw Adjustable Hold-In
- For secure holding and quick removal
- 3/8" wide x 1-13/16" long, reversible offset: 5/16"
- 7/8" vinyl tip screw, bronze finish on steel

---

**STRIKE PLATES**
For wood or glass doors
100% steel, available in bronze or zinc plated

**M71STRIKE**
- 12 x 30 mm

**M297STRK**
- 30 x 22 mm

**MGEMOSTRK**
- 14 mm diameter

**MNAILSTRK**
- 14 mm diameter

---

**CONCEALED HINGES**

**H610**
Champ Hinges
- Machined solid brass with steel linkages
- For wood 1/2" thru 1-1/2" thick
- 10 mm x 7/8" thru 24 mm x 1-1/2"

**H16542P**
Fully Concealed Mortise Hinge
- Packs more strength into less space
- Single mortise solid brass hinge, 8 steel linkages
- 180° opening, 12 mm wide x 24 mm long

**H0VAL12**
Nylon Body with Steel Linkages
- 180° opening, screwless application
- 32 mm long x 12 mm wide for 13/16" wood
- Black nylon with brass linkage

**H2010**
Super Hinge for Heavy Doors
- Full-mortise nylon body with stainless hinge and stainless face cover
- For doors up to 55 lbs
- Concealed 180° opening, 3-1/2" x 1-16" when closed
GLASS DOOR HINGES

**HT1000P**
LIFT-OFF INSET GLASS DOOR HINGE
FOR 3/16" OR 1/4" GLASS
FACE OF HINGE 7/8" HIGH X 1-7/8" LONG
JEWELRY-FINISHED HIGH-GLOSS POLISHED BRASS ON STEEL

**H501SNAP**
SNAP-IN INSET GLASS DOOR HINGE
EASY ONE PERSON INSTALLATION
1-9/16" LONG X 1/2" HIGH FOR 3/16" GLASS
POLISHED BRASS OR SEMI-GLOSS BLACK

**HT5671**
SNAP-CLOSE INSET GLASS DOOR HINGE
POSITIVE SNAP-ACTION CLOSING, OPENS TO 160°
FACE OF HINGE MEASURES 1" X 1", FOR GLASS 4-6 MM THICK
BRASS PLATED, NICKEL PLATED OR WHITE FINISH

**HPR011(OVERLAY), HPR012(INSET)**
GLASS DOOR HINGE
SIDE-MOUNTED HINGES WITH 1/2" OVERLAY OF SIDE PANEL
1-9/16" LONG X 1/2" HIGH FOR 3/16" GLASS DOORS
MORE SIZE OPTIONS AVAILABLE, POLISHED BRASS

**HT1027**
LARGE-POCKET INSET GLASS DOOR HINGE
POSITIVE SELF-LOCKING CATCH, OPENS TO 160°
FACE MEASURES 1-3/16" X 1-9/16, FOR GLASS UP TO 1/4" THICK
DIE-CAST METAL IN POLISHED BRASS OR POLISHED CHROME

**HT86S**
CLIP-ON NO BORE INSET GLASS DOOR HINGE
CLIPS TO TOP AND BOTTOM WITHOUT HOLE BORING
1-1/2" LONG X 1/2" HIGH FOR 3/16 AND 1/4" GLASS
STEEL, POLISHED BRASS, POLISHED CHROME OR SEMI-GLOSS BLACK

**HT8130**
GLASS DOOR HINGES FOR 26MM HOLES
REQUIRES 26MM HOLE 4-7MM FROM EDGE OF GLASS
SELF-CLOSING, FOR 3/16 TO 1/4" GLASS, DOOR OPENS 92°
1-5/16" NYLON FACE, CAPS IN POLISHED BRASS, CHROME OR GLOSS BLACK

**H9130**
GLASS DOOR HINGES FOR 26MM HOLES
REQUIRES 26MM HOLE 4-7MM FROM EDGE OF GLASS
SELF-CLOSING, FOR 3/16 TO 1/4" GLASS, DOOR OPENS 92°
1-5/16" NYLON FACE, CAPS IN POLISHED BRASS, CHROME OR GLOSS BLACK

**HT89LS**
SIDE-MOUNT WEDGE INSET GLASS DOOR HINGE
FASTENS TO SIDE OF CABINET WITH TWO SCREWS
3/16" GLASS IS SECURED WITH A WEDGE ACTION CUSHION
POLISHED BRASS, POLISHED CHROME OR SEMI-GLOSS BLACK

**H9130**
GLASS DOOR HINGES FOR 26MM HOLES
REQUIRES 26MM HOLE 4-7MM FROM EDGE OF GLASS
SELF-CLOSING, FOR 3/16 TO 1/4" GLASS, DOOR OPENS 92°
1-5/16" NYLON FACE, CAPS IN POLISHED BRASS, CHROME OR GLOSS BLACK

**HT89LS**
SIDE-MOUNT INSET GLASS DOOR HINGE
FASTENS TO SIDE OF CABINET WITH TWO SCREWS
3/16" GLASS IS SECURED WITH A WEDGE ACTION CUSHION
POLISHED BRASS

**HT960**
194° OPEN OVERLAY GLASS DOOR HINGE
MOUNTS ON INSIDE OF CASE WITH 3 SCREWS, OPENS TO 194°
HEAVY STEEL, FOR 3/16" OR 1/4" GLASS
POLISHED BRASS, POLISHED CHROME OR SEMI-GLOSS BLACK

**TL150**
SLIDE-ON GLASS DOOR HANDLE
STEEL SLIDE-ON HANDLE FOR 3/16" OR 1/4" GLASS
FITS OVER ADHESIVE RUBBER LINER APPLIED TO GLASS
POLISHED CHROME, POLISHED BRASS OR SEMI-GLOSS BLACK

**H17485**
SELF-LATCHING INSET GLASS DOOR HINGE
NO-BORE HINGE, 13/16" HIGH X 2" LONG
FOR 3/16" OR 1/4" GLASS
POLISHED BRASS OR POLISHED CHROME

**MAGNASTRK**
GLASS DOOR STRIKE PLATE
“U” SHAPED STEEL SLEEVE FOR 3/16" OR 1/4" GLASS
FITS OVER ADHESIVE RUBBER LINER APPLIED TO GLASS
POLISHED CHROME, POLISHED BRASS OR SEMI-GLOSS BLACK
PIVOT HINGES

HJC380L
THROUGH THE DOOR PIVOT HINGE
OPENS TO 270° OR 255° DEPENDING ON DOOR THICKNESS
EXTRA HEAVY 3/32" THICK STEEL FOR HEAVY DOORS
PAIRED LEFTS AND RIGHTS, BRONZE PLATED

HSG351
TOP-AND-BOTTOM PIVOT HINGE
FOR KITCHEN CABINETS AND UTILITY USE
FOR DOORS UP TO 1-1/8", SOLD IN PAIRS
3/32" THICK STEEL, NICKEL OR BRONZE PLATED

H273BGTL
PIVOT DOOR HINGE
HINGE WITH ALL SCREWS GOING INTO SOLID WOOD
USES #5 FLAT HEAD SCREWS
3/32" THICK STEEL, STATUARY BRONZE PLATED

H1595, H163
DEEP OFFSET HINGE
PERMITS DOORS TO BE SET-BACK AND SWING CLEAR OF CORNER POSTS
1/16" THICK WITH MOUNTING HOLES 3/4" C/C
STEEL, STATUARY BRONZE, SOLD IN PAIRS
H1595 - A: 3/4", B: 1-1/2"

H273L
ANGLED PIVOT HINGE
FOR TOP AND BOTTOM MOUNTING
3 MOUNTING HOLES 3/4" C/C FOR #5 SCREWS
STEEL, STATUARY BRONZE, SOLD IN PAIRS

HT57
CONCEALED PIVOT HINGE FOR FLUSH DOORS
STEEL PIVOT HINGE WITH 9 MM NYLON PIVOT BUSHING
LEFT & RIGHT HANDED FOR TOP & BOTTOM MOUNTING
BLACK OXIDIZED, 18MM C/C & 32MM C/C

H704U
FLUSH DOOR REMOVABLE CONCEALED PIVOT HINGE
REMOVABLE DIE-CAST METAL MOUNTING PLATES
FASTEN TO TOP AND BOTTOM OF DOOR BACK
NICKEL PLATED

HTC8479P
CAFE DOOR HINGE
SOLD IN SET, USED FOR SWINGING CAFE DOORS
DOOR RETURNS TO NEUTRAL POSITION ONCE OPENED
FOUR SIZES AVAILABLE, BRASS PLATED FINISH

H1602L
CENTER PIVOTING HINGE
FOR REVOLVING DOORS, TOP MOUNT HOLES ARE 3/4" C/C
SOCKET REQUIRES 1/4" DRILLED HOLE
STEEL, STATUARY BRONZE, SOLD WITH STAMPED SOCKET

H602L
REAR PIVOTING HINGE
MOUNTS TO BACK OF DOOR WITH VERTICAL ADJUSTMENT SLOT
MOUNTING HOLES 1-1/4" C/C WITH #4 ROUND HEAD SCREWS
STEEL, STATUARY BRONZE, SOLD WITH KNURLED STEEL SOCKET

H899
TURN A SQUARE TABLE INTO A ROUND TABLE
HEAVIER STEEL AND STRONGER HOLD-UP CLIP FOR HEAVY LEAVES
TIGHTER FITTING OF COILS FOR FLAT OPENING
SOLD IN SETS OF 8 HINGES WITH WOOD CUTTING SCREWS
H200130  
**FOLDING DOOR HINGE**  
For folding wardrobe or chest drawers  
May be flush mounted or surface mounted  
Available in steel, brass or bronze plated

H32435  
**ALL-METAL ADJUSTABLE DROP-FLAP HINGE**  
For heavier flaps, 6-way adjustable, 90° opening  
Detachable for separate mounting on flap and shelf  
Nickel or bronze finish, comes with screws

H278L  
**DROP-LEAF HINGE**  
Back-flap hinge, countersunk on flat side  
Unequal leaf, 3" long x 1-1/4" wide  
Steel, statuary bronze finish

H3640  
**BUTLER TRAY HINGES**  
Authentic reproduction of English hinges  
Lock open in flat position, hold vertical at 90°  
Rounded or square corners, sold brass, satin finish

H5160  
**BOX HINGE WITH STAY**  
Ideal for jewelry boxes or humidors  
Opens to 90°, 1-1/2" high x 1-1/4" long  
Polished brass plated, with screws

HCIG1P  
**HINGE FOR SPECIALTY BOXES**  
Ideal for jewelry boxes, humidors and music boxes  
1-1/2" high x 1-15/8" long with countersunk holes  
Solid brass, polished

HKOMPAC  
**DROP-FLAP HINGE - 90° OPENING**  
Flap opens flush with inside shelf  
Fits flush in door and shelf surfaces  
White, brown, black nylon with steel & brass linkage

S149L  
**FOLDING LEG FITTING**  
Use on long extension tables for extra support legs  
Folds up underneath when not in use  
Steel, bronze plated, unhanded

H65800L  
**HEAVY DUTY FOLDING LEG FITTING**  
No limit to the size of leg  
Rugged construction for heavy legs or shelves  
Steel, bronze plated, unhanded

H079P 3/4", H081P 1-1/4"  
**FOLDING FLAP HINGES**  
For folding table flaps or to shorten projecting shelves  
Fold in 1/2 to store leaves under table top  
Brass-plated on .058 steel

H15050 / H116  
**FLIP-TOP TABLE HINGES**  
H15050 (Narrow) - 2-3/4" long x 1/2" wide  
H116 (Wide) - 2-3/4" long x 1-3/16" wide  
Solid brass, opens 180°, closes flush

H10505 / H116  
**FOLDING FLAP HINGES**  
For folding table flaps or to shorten projecting shelves  
Fold in 1/2 to store leaves under table top  
Brass-plated on .058 steel

H205  
**FLAP HINGE**  
Often used on sewing machines  
Steel, 3-1/4" long x 1-3/16" wide  
Statuary bronze or brass plated
**P0675B**
UTILITY FASTENING BLOCK
BROWN MOLDED POLYETHYLENE BLOCKS
FOR RIGHT-ANGLE FIXING OF "MODESTY PANELS" ON DESKS
1/2" X 1/2" X 1-3/8", HOLES TAKE #8 SCREWS

**K1892Z**
2-PIECE CORNER WOOD JOINER
WEDGE ACTION JOINER FOR STRENGTH AND STABILITY
FORMED TABS ENGAGE ANGLED SLOTS
2-3/4" X 1-9/16", .058 GAUGE STEEL, YELLOW-ZINC PLATED

**KD271**
SUPER RIGID CORNER JOINT FASTENER
FOR BED RAIL FASTENING, PARTITIONS, PLATFORM BED FRAMES
INCORPORATED M8 CAPTIVE BOLT PROVIDES QUICK FASTENING
3-1/2" X 1-1/2", .072 GAUGE STEEL, ZINC PLATED

**COVERS FOR MM SIZE HOLES**
POLYETHYLENE HOLE COVERS
FOR EXCESS HOLE AREA FROM EUROPEAN FITTING SYSTEM
BLACK, WHITE, BROWN AND ALMOND (EGGSHELL)
FOR HOLE DIAMETERS 5MM, 8MM & 10MM

---

**LEGS & LEG HARDWARE**

**XT10**
SATIN CHROMED STEEL LEGS
STEEL WITH CRIMP-LOCKED 2-1/2" SQUARE TOP MOUNTING PLATE
NYLON ADJUSTABLE GLIDES, SATIN CHROME FINISH
1-3/8" OD, 4-3/8" OR 8-3/8" HIGH, ROUND OR SQUARE TUBE

**G5364**
ADJUSTABLE CORNER LEGS
WITH 3-1/4" X 3-1/4" QUARTER CIRCLE TOP PLATE
3-1/4" OR 5-1/2" HIGH, 5/8" HEIGHT ADJUSTABLE
ABS NYLON, SATIN SILVER FINISH

**XLG48S**
STEEL TUBE LEG
3" DIAMETER X 6-3/8" HIGH, 5/16-18 X 1" THREADED STUD
SCREW ADJUSTABLE BOTTOM GLIDE
BAKED GLOSSY BLACK FINISH

**TSC989150DN**
DULL NICKEL CORNER LEG
CORNER LEG WITH 2-3/4" SQUARE TOP
5/8" HEIGHT ADJUSTABLE
HEAVY GAUGE STEEL, DULL NICKEL FINISH

**GKCL100**
LEG AND CLIP BRACKET
LEG MOUNTS TO CABINET, BRACKET MOUNTS TO KICKBOARD
ADJUSTABLE LEG 4" TO 6-1/2", 1-3/4" DIAMETER BASE
BLACK ABS

**GPRO**
LEGS WITH CASTERS OR GLIDES
STRONG LEGS WITH SEVEN RIBBED REINFORCEMENTS
4" BODY HEIGHT, 2" CASTER/GLIDE HEIGHT
TOP DIAMETER 2-1/8", BOLT 5/16-18 X 1"

**S325**
LEG MOUNTING PLATES
TWO STYLES: VERTICAL LEGS, OR 10" ANGLED LEGS
TEMPERED .067 STEEL PLATES WITH 5/16-18 NUT IN CENTER
5 HOLES FOR FASTENING, ZINC PLATED
**HALOGEN/INCADESCENT LIGHTING**

**X6882**
HALOGEN 2 LIGHT BAR W/ TRANSFORMER
20 WATT HALOGEN FIXTURE ILLUMINATE EQUAL TO 150 WATTS
WITH ON/OFF SWITCH, WHITE WITH BLACK ENDCAPS OR BLACK/GOLD
23-5/8” X 4-1/4” X 1-1/4”, ALUMINUM HOUSING, BAKED - EPOXY FINISH

**X6902**
HALOGEN 2 LIGHT BAR W/ TRANSFORMER
20 WATT HALOGEN FIXTURE ILLUMINATE EQUAL TO 150 WATTS
WITH ON/OFF SWITCH AND 2 HIGH/LOW SETTINGS
23-5/8” X 4-1/4” X 1-1/4”, WHITE WITH WHITE ENDCAPS OR BLACK/BLACK

**X6903**
HALOGEN 3 LIGHT BAR W/ TRANSFORMER
75 WATT FIXTURE FOR KITCHENS, BATHS, CLOSETS, ETC.
ON/OFF SWITCH AND TWO HIGH-LOW SETTINGS
35-1/2” X 4-1/2” X 1-1/4”, BLACK OR WHITE

**XHCL2**
HALOGEN LIGHTING WITHOUT TRANSFORMER
TWO 50 WATT HALOGEN LAMPS FOR 110-120 VOLT AC CURRENT
PLUG INTO REGULAR OUTLET, 15-34” LONG X 2” X 1-1/16”
POLISHED BRASS, POLISHED CHROME & BLACK W/ WHITE LENSES

**XCANLITE2**
110 V INCANDESCENT CANISTER LIGHT
25 WATT 110 VOLT PLUG IN DESIGN WITH ON/OFF SWITCH
FOR USE IN MOVEABLE CABINETS AND FURNITURE
INCLUDES MOUNTING BRACKET, BRASS, BLACK OR CHROME

**X2633**
HALOGEN SETS W/ TRANSFORMERS
NON-SWIVEL, 12 VOLT 20 WATT, LOCK INTO PLACE WITH SPRING CLIPS
TRANSFORMERS HAVE DOUBLE SAFETY PROTECTION
SETS OF 1, 2, OR 3 LIGHTS SNAP TOGETHER, BRASS, BLACK OR CHROME

**XCABLIGHT**
CURIO CABINET 110 VOLT FIXTURE
MOUNT ON CABINET CEILING OR BEHIND SHELF FOR REFLECTION
REFLECTOR IS BAKED BROWN WALNUT ON STEEL EXTERIOR
8-1/4” X 1-3/4”, 25 WATT BASE LAMP, 7 FT CORD, 2-PRONG PLUG
LED LIGHTING

**XLED35KIT**
**WIRED LED CABINET KIT**
- Three .5 watt lights with 40" wires
- On/off switch with 39" wire
- Ultra slim transformer with 6ft long cable

**XLED**
**WIRELESS SWITCHED LED CABINET LIGHT**
- Opening cabinet door activates light
- Available for single or double doors
- 2” L X 7/8” W X 7/8H, Black or white ABS

**X35LED**
**WIRELESS MOTION SENSOR CABINET LIGHT**
- Attaches using 2-sided adhesive or magnet
- Powered by three 4.5 volt batteries (included)
- 37mm X 13mm, comes in black or white

**X32LED**
**WIRELESS MOTION SENSOR CABINET LIGHT**
- Use with a 32mm C.C. shelf pin system
- 4.5 volt LR44 battery (included)
- 53mm X 17mm X 16mm, black or white ABS

**X4200**
**LED CABINET LIGHT**
- 1 watt LED light for a 38mm drilled hole
- Use with a 5 watt transformer and a junction box
- Black or white housing, all components sold individually
X8508
CLOSET ROD / WIRELESS LED LIGHT
ALUMINUM WARDROBE ROD WITH MOTION ACTIVATED LED LIGHTS
3 AA BATTERIES (INCLUDED) CAN BE CHANGED WITHOUT REMOVING ROD
30MM DIAMETER, 55LB LOAD CAPACITY, LENGTHS: 22", 28", 34" OR 46"

X1000
LOW PROFILE WIRED LED STRIP LIGHTS
BUILT-IN ON/OFF AND 4 STAGE TOUCH DIMMER SWITCH
FROSTED DIFFUSER AND FASTENING MAGNETS
13/16"W X 9/16"THICK, 12", 24" OR 36" LENGTHS, WARM OR COOL WHITE
CONNECTING CABLES & TRANSFORMERS ALSO AVAILABLE

X4000
FLAT PROFILE WIRED LED STRIP LIGHTS
HAS LITE TOUCH ON/OFF SWITCH, ATTACHES WITH MOUNTING BRACKETS
ALUMINUM HOUSING WITH ACRYLIC CAPS, CAN LINK TOGETHER WITH COUPLER
1"W X 3/8"THICK, 12", 20", 32" LENGTHS, AVAILABLE IN WARM OR COOL WHITE
CONNECTING CABLES & TRANSFORMERS ALSO AVAILABLE

X7504LED
FIXED LED LIGHT
4 LED LIGHTS ILLUMINATE FORWARD AND SIDEWAYS AT A 45° ANGLE
SPRING MOUNTED SWITCH TURNS LIGHTS ON/OFF WITH OPEN/CLOSED DOOR
2-3/4" L X 1-3/4"W X 13/16"THICK. ABS, SATIN SILVER FINISH, 3 AAA BATTERIES INCLUDED

X4100HL
AUTOMATIC LED CABINET HINGE LIGHT
MOUNT ON CONCEALED HINGE OF CABINETS, DRAWERS, LOCKERS
LIGHT TURNS OFF AND ON WHEN DOOR OPENS OR CLOSES
USES 12 VOLT BATTERY (INCLUDED), .24 WATT, 50,000 HOUR BULB LIFE

X8511
SURFACE MOUNTED LED PLUG-IN PUCK LIGHTS
USE INDIVIDUALLY OR COMBINE ON A SINGLE POWER CABLE
MOUNTS WITH SCREWS OR MAGNET BACKING PLATE
AVAILABLE WITH MOTION SENSOR OR SWITCH, BLACK ABS

X8505LED
ADJUSTABLE LED LIGHT
4 LED LIGHTS ROTATE TO DESIRED ANGLE - UPWARD, STRAIGHT OR DOWNWARD
MAGNETIC FIELD INTERRUPTION TURNS LIGHTS ON/OFF WITH OPEN/CLOSED DOOR
ALSO HAS CENTRAL ON/OFF SWITCH. ABS, ANTHRACITE FINISH, 3 AAA BATTERIES INCLUDED
CYLINDER LOCKS

**L2066**
DESK DRAWER LOCK
SOLID DIE CAST ONE-PIECE FRONT WITH 5 PIN TUMBLER CYLINDER
TWO NUMBERED CUT KEYS, KEY ALIKE OR DIFFERENT
POLISHED BRASS, POLISHED CHROME OR ANTIQUE FINISH

**L68570L22N**
DOOR/DRAWER LOCK
SOLID DIE-CAST ONE-PIECE FRONT, CHROME TUMBLER BARREL
BOLT PROJECTION IS 3/8” OPEN
KEYED ALIKE, POLISHED CHROME FINISH

**L9411**
DROP-FLAP LOCK
LOCK FITS FLUSH IN FACE, TAB TURNS 90° TO ENGAGE STRIKER
INCLUDES 2 KEYS, STRIKE, AND TRIM RING
NICKEL OR BRIGHT BRASS FINISHES

**LH5000**
SURFACE MOUNT DESK LOCK
LOCK MOUNTS ON REAR SURFACE OF DRAWER
CRANKED TONGUE TO EFFECT CLOSURE WITHOUT MACHINING
KEYED ALIKE, ALL METAL DIE-CAST, POLISHED CHROME OR BRASS

**QL2066LONG**
LONG SHOOT DESK LOCK
FOR DRAWERS AND EDGE MOLDINGS, SHOOT PROJECTS 1-7/8” ABOVE LOCK
KEY TURNS 180°, REMOVABLE WHEN OPEN OR CLOSED
KEYED ALIKE, BRIGHT BRASS PLATED

**L2051**
SLIDING DOOR PUSH LOCK
HIGH-SECURITY 5-PIN TUMBLER CONSTRUCTION
KEY REMOVABLE IN BOTH POSITIONS BUT LOCKS ON PUSH-ACTION
SOLID BRASS THROUGHOUT, POLISHED BRASS OR CHROME FINISHES

**L9291**
PUSH-BUTTON CABINET LATCH
PUSH AND DOOR OPENS, PUSH AGAIN AND DOOR IS LOCKED
KNOB AND ROSETTE IN POLISHED BRASS OR NICKEL OR BROWN OR WHITE NYLON
STEEL STRIKE IN BRASS OR NICKEL FINISHES

**L1701**
SLIDING DOOR MINI-PUSHLOCK
FOR NARROW STILES AND DOORS UP TO 7/8” THICK
INCLUDES TWO KEYS, STRIKE AND TRIM RING
KEYED ALIKE, POLISHED CHROME
GLASS DOOR LOCKS

L1000GLAS
CLIP-ON NO-HOLE LOCK
LOCK CLIPS ON TOP OR BOTTOM OF UNFRAMED GLASS
FOR DOORS 3/16"-1/4" THICK, COMES WITH 2 NYLON KEYS & STRIKE
BLACK NYLON BODY WITH STEEL LOCKING MECHANISM

LGL200
GLASS-DOOR CAM LOCK
INCLUDES LOCK, COVER PLATE, STRIKE PLATE, NYLON WASHER
LOCK-NUT, CAM WITH FIXING SCREW AND 2 KEYS
KEY REMOVABLE IN CLOSED POSITION, BRASS OR CHROME FINISH

L2050K
SLIDING GLASS DOOR LOCK
REMOVABLE LOCK ON 4-1/4" RACHET BAR, 90° KEYTURN
BARREL OF LOCK STOPS DOOR FROM SLIDING OPEN
INCLUDES LOCK, RACHET BAR, AND 2 KEYS, POLISHED CHROME

TABLE LOCKS

X244Z
LEVER TYPE TABLE LEAF LOCK
TENSION-LEVER LOCKING ACTION FOR LIGHT/MEDIUM TOPS
ALSO USED FOR LUGGAGE AND CARRYING CASES
LOCK & STRIKE BRONZE PLATED STEEL

X599P
TABLE/SASH LATCH
SPRING-ASSISTED RECIPROCAL LOCKING ACTION
FOR MEDIUM/HEAVY TABLE TOPS & WINDOW-SASH LOCKING
COMES WITH SCREWS, BRASS PLATED STEEL

X63741YZ
CAM SASH LOCK
FOR MEDIUM AND HEAVY TABLE TOPS
ALSO USED FOR WINDOW-SASH LOCKING
BRASS PLATED STEEL

XG47Z
ECCENTRIC PIVOTING TABLE LOCK
FOR LIGHTER WEIGHT APPLICATIONS
WHEN LEVER IS TURNED, THE TENSION INCREASES
ZINC PLATED, RUST-PROOF STEEL
PICTURE/MIRROR HANGERS

UNIVERSAL SAW BLADE HANGERS
COLD ROLLED STEEL, .035 GAUGE, ZINC PLATED
X11116Z - 1-11/16" LONG, 3 NOTCHES
X21116Z - 2-11/16" LONG, 7 NOTCHES

X237ALGB
PICTURE OR MIRROR HANGER
SCREW HOLES FOR #8 FLAT HEAD SCREWS
BASE - 1-1/2" X 1-1/2"
STEEL, BRASS PLATED

X12022P
RIGID HANGER
SCREW HOLES FOR #6 ROUND HEAD SCREWS
BASE - 1-1/8" X 3/8"
.035 GAUGE STEEL, ZINC PLATED

PIVOT TOP PICTURE & MIRROR HANGERS
ZINC PLATED ALL-STEEL CONSTRUCTION
X1012N - LIGHT DUTY, 5/16" STEEL WIRE, 2 HOLES FOR #10 SCREWS, BASE 1-1/8" X 3/8"
X742N - HEAVY DUTY, 1/8" STEEL WIRE, 2 HOLES FOR #9 SCREWS, BASE 1" X 5/8"
X743N - HEAVY DUTY, 1/8" STEEL WIRE, 3 HOLES FOR #9 SCREWS, BASE 2-1/2" X 5/8"

STAYS & LID SUPPORTS

SDELTA
SPECIALTY LID STAY - REVERSIBLE, ADJUSTABLE, DEMOUNTABLE
FUNCTION ACTUATOR CHANGES DIRECTION OF BRAKE FROM UP-OPENING TO DOWN-OPENING
STRONG, DIE-CAST NICKEL PLATED ZAMACK FOR LIDS UP TO 20LBS
LIGHTER LIDS ONLY REQUIRE ONE STAY
ANGLE OF OPENING ADJUSTABLE FROM 75° TO 90° BY RELOCATION OF BRACKETS
SLIDING AND BRAKING ACTION IS ADJUSTABLE TO HOLD AT INTERMEDIATE POSITIONS
FASTENS INTERCHANGEABLY, LEFT OR RIGHT HANDED
BRACKETS ARE FASTENED TO THE CABINET SEPARATELY THEN SNAP TO THE FITTING FOR SIMPLE INSTALLATION!

An Amazing Lid Stay!
**STAYS & LID SUPPORTS**

**S18400**
FLAP STAY WITH BREAKING ACTION
ADJUSTABLE USING MINIATURE NYLON CYLINDERS, LEFT OR RIGHT HANDED
WON'T JAM OR SLAM, NOT AFFECTED BY TEMPERATURE
CHROMED STEEL BAR, NYLON PARTS IN BLACK, BROWN OR WHITE
AVAILABLE FOR SCREW-ON OR DRIVE-IN INSTALLATION

**S815917S**
NON-CORROSIVE DROP FLAP STAY
NOT AFFECTED BY HIGH HUMIDITY OR TROPICAL TEMPERATURES
POSITIVE STOPS AT EACH END, NO CATCH NEEDED
REVERSIBLE, RIGID, HIGH-GLOSS, BLACK NYLON

**SQ8300WAW**
AUTOMATIC DROP FLAP SUPPORT
AUTOMATIC BREAKING ACTION, AUTOMATICLOCKING WHEN CLOSED
AUTOMATIC SHOCK ABSORBER SOFTENS DOWN-DROP
LEFT & RIGHT HANDED, CHROMED STEEL WITH NYLON
SQ8320WAW FOR 8-10" FLAPS, SQ8325WAW FOR 10-13" FLAPS

**S157AL**
HEAVY DUTY LID SUPPORT
QUIET ACTION LOCKING LIFT-UP SUPPORTS
SLOW AND CONTROLLED, Locks in any position
SOLD IN PAIRS - LEFT & RIGHT, BRONZE PLATED STEEL

**S1749P**
SOLID BRASS LOCKING STAY
FOR HEAVY DUTY APPLICATIONS, LOCKS IN OPEN POSITION
8", 10", 12" AND 16", SOLD IN PAIRS, LEFT AND RIGHT HANDED
POLISHED SOLID BRASS

**S186**
DROP LID SUPPORT
STEEL HEAVY DUTY WITH SPRING-LOCKED FIBER WASHERS
PROVIDE FRICTION CONTROL ON SLIDE
7" IN BRASS OR BRONZE, 10" BRASS, BRONZE OR NICKEL

**S177L**
BRONZE PLATED STAY
ECONOMICAL, FOR LIGHTER LIDS
SOLD IN PAIRS, LEFT AND RIGHT HANDED
7" LONG, BRONZE FINISH

**S105A10FLTZ**
DROP LID SUPPORT
LOW COST AND EASY TO MOUNT AND USE
FLAT MOUNTING PLATE, INSERT SCREW IN CENTER CHANNEL
10" LONG REVERSIBLE, BRIGHT ZINC PLATED

**S1557N**
DROP LID SUPPORT
ECONOMICAL, SMALL AND ELEGANT
FOR LIGHTER LIDS, IDEAL FOR JEWELRY BOXES
3" LONG, OPENS TO 6" POSITIVE LOCK AT 180°
DULL NICKEL FINISH
STAYS & LID SUPPORTS

**S0106256S**
**Adjustable Tension Lift Up Support**
Tension is adjustable according to weight of lid. Provides braking-action while the lid is closing. 10" long, chrome plated steel with black ABS slide.

**SC01B**
**Heavy Duty Random Stop Buffering Support**
Ideal for overhead cabinet doors 28" - 36" wide & 16" deep. Max weight: 12 lbs, arm length: 8-3/4", left or right handed. Gray and white ABS with silver adonized shaft.

**S289N812P**
**Lid & Door Stay with Nylon Slider**
Smooth sliding, economical and easy to use. 8-1/2" long, use vertical or horizontal. Brass plated with nylon channel insert.

**S187**
**Adjustable Tension Slotted Sliding Stay**
Finger tip flywheel tightening. Reversible, unhanded. 7" & 10", antique bronze or brass plated.

**S2875L**
**Silent Quadrant Sliding Stay**
No metal-to-metal contact. Fiber-lined for smooth function. 5", left and right handed, steel bronze.

**S55N**
**Lid Support**
Ideal for directors chairs or art easels. Locks at 180°, overall length is 9-3/16" x 9/16". Nickel plated steel.

**S90917**
**Solid Brass Lid Support**
Ideal for adjustable drafting tables. Knob tightens anywhere on 10" arm. Polished or antique brass finish. Screws included.

**S259**
**Adjustable Tension Sliding Stay**
Finger tip flywheel controls sliding. 6-1/4" long, left and right handed. Steel, brass or antique bronze plated.

**S214N**
**Free Sliding Stay**
For vertical opening lids and horizontal door stops. Round steel bar stock with nylon slider. Reversible, unhanded, 8" or 10", bronze or nickel plated.

**S1404575W**
**Cantilevered Spring Balanced Stay**
For mirrored vanity tops, raises 75° easy lid. Removal and adjustable tension, sold in pairs. All steel baked white epoxy finish.

**SKLS25W**
**Lift Up Stay**
For wall-units, tall cases or overhead storage. Automatically locks and unlocks when lifted. Polished chrome arm with white nylon housing. Opens between 70° and 90°.
**STAYS & LID SUPPORTS**

**SGS800 SERIES**

GAS SPRING PNEUMATIC STAY

GAS SPRINGS PROVIDE SILENT, EFFORTLESS AND RELIABLE MOVEMENT

SIMPLE TO INSTALL, USABLE ON DOWN-MOVING AND UP-MOVING LIDS

FIVE STRENGTH CLOSING FORCES ARE AVAILABLE:

- SGS8006 - 6 KG (13 LBS)
- SGS8008 - 8 KG (17 LBS)
- SGS80010 - 10 KG (22 LBS)
- SGS80012 - 12 KG (26 LBS)
- SGS80015 - 15 KG (33 LBS)

FORMULA TO DETERMINE CORRECT STAY AND HOW MANY TO USE:

\[ X = \frac{6 \times W \times H}{1000} \]

\[ X = \text{CLOSING FORCE} \]

\[ W = \text{WEIGHT OF LID IN KG} \]

\[ H = \text{HEIGHT OF LID IN MM} \]

**EXAMPLE - A LID THAT WEIGHS 10KG (22 LBS) AND IS 10" HIGH (254MM):**

\[ X = 6 \times 10 \times 254 = 15.24 \] (USE ONE SGS80015 OR TWO SGS8008)

**S57554L**

INTERNAL SELF-BALANCED LIFT-UP SUPPORT

ANTI-SLAM FEATURE, IDEAL FOR TOY CHESTS & PIANO BENCHES

EASY TO INSTALL WITH 4 SCREWS (NOT INCLUDED)

ALL-STEEL, BRONZE PLATED

**QS2012S**

SINGLE HELIX EASY LIFT SUPPORT

POWERFUL BUT SMALL AND AESTHETICALLY PLEASING, EASY TO INSTALL

MOUNTS TO REAR OF CHEST, WILL HOLD LOCATIONS BETWEEN 25°-90°

BLACK NYLON BODY WITH STEEL SPRINGS AND NICKEL PLATED BRACKETS

FOR LIDS 19-26" LONG, UNDER 9 LBS. HEAVIER LIDS MAY NEED 2 STAYS

**H2300**

LIFT-UP (DROP-DOWN) SCISSOR HINGE

SCISSOR-ACTION HINGE TO LIFT OVERLAY LIDS ON CHESTS, HAMPERS, ETC.

ALSO CONTROLS DROP-DOWN ACTION ON CABINET FRONTS

SOLD IN PAIRS, HEAVY GAUGE BRASS PLATED STEEL

**X7020005Z**

LIFT-UP RATCHET SUPPORT

USE ANYWHERE A TILT-LIFT IS NEEDED: BEDS, SOFAS, TABLES

10 POSITION LOCKS - LIFT UP TO LOCK, LIFT AGAIN TO RELEASE

SOLD IN PAIRS, RUGGED HEAVY STEEL WITH ANTI-RUST FINISH

8.1/2" LONG WITH 7-7/8" ROTATING ARM
WIDE-LOAD SUPER SWIVELS
FULL 360° ROTATIONS
PRECISION-FIT RINGS, EACH 1/16" HIGHER THAN THE OTHER LARGE STEEL BALL-BEARINGS FOR NON-BINDING ROTATION FOR ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS, BAR UNITS, DISPLAY CASES EACH COMES WITH REMOVABLE NON-SKID RUBBER PAD

XLAZUSN9AL
MATERIAL: ALUMINUM
DIAMETER: 9"
HEIGHT: 1/2"
CAPACITY: 175 LBS

XLAZUSN13DC
MATERIAL: DIE CAST ZINC ALUMINUM ALLOY
DIAMETER: 13"
HEIGHT: 9/16"
CAPACITY: 250 LBS

XLAZUSN17AL
MATERIAL: EXTRUDED ALUMINUM
DIAMETER: 17"
HEIGHT: 5/8"
CAPACITY: 450 LBS

X300N
PRECISION-QUALITY THIN SWIVEL
EXTRA THIN, SUPER-STRONG, PRECISION-CRAFTED, CAPACITY 400 LBS 360° TURN, 36-1/8" SQUARE PLATE, 3/8" CENTER HOLE, 1/2" THIN .078 HEAVY COLD ROLLED STEEL, ANTI-RUST PROTECTION NOT FOR USE ON BAR STOOLS OR CHAIRS

X312U
FREE-TURNING 360° SWIVEL
A THIN, FREE-TURNING SWIVEL WITH HARDENED STEEL BALL BEARINGS PLATES RAE .089 TEMPERED STEEL, 7/16" THICK, 10-1/4" SQUARE LARGE CENTER HOLE ALLOWS FOR WIRING, 400 LB CAPACITY NOT FOR USE ON BAR STOOLS OR CHAIRS

X48
INDUSTRIAL GRADE HEAVY DUTY SWIVELS
HEAVY DUTY PLATES WITH STRONG BALL-BEARING RACEWAYS ACCOMMODATE LOADS UNDER FREQUENT USE, 250 LB CAPACITY THE HEAVIER THE LOAD, THE EASIER THEY ROTATE

X48614U
6-3/4" SQUARE X 13/16" THICK, HOLE SPACING 5-1/4"

X4811U
10-1/2" SQUARE X 1" THICK, HOLE SPACING 7-15/16"

X488
AUTOMATIC SPRING RETURN BAR STOOL SWIVELS
HEAVY DUTY PLATES WITH OVERSIZED BALL-BEARING RACEWAYS IDEAL FOR USE ON CHAIRS AND BAR STOOLS, 250 LB CAPACITY EXTRA STRONG SPRING MOTION FOR CONSISTENT 180° RETURN

X488U
8" SQUARE, 7" HOLE CENTER, FLAT TYPE, 15/16" THICK

X488X3DE
8" SQUARE, 7" HOLE CENTER, 3° TILT, 1" THICK
**SWIVELS**

**XLAZSUSN**
FREE-TURNING BALL-BEARING SWIVELS
LIGHTWEIGHT, THIN, STRONG, WITH CAPTIVE BALL BEARINGS
SMOOTH 360° TURNING, FULLY INTERLOCKED STEEL PLATES
BALL-BEARINGS WON'T FALL OUT, AVAILABLE IN 5 SIZES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PART #</th>
<th>XLAZSYSN3</th>
<th>XLAZSUSN4</th>
<th>XLAZSUSN6</th>
<th>XLAZSUSN9</th>
<th>XLAZSUSN12</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIZE</td>
<td>3&quot; SQUARE X 5/16&quot;</td>
<td>4&quot; SQUARE X 5/16&quot;</td>
<td>6&quot; SQUARE X 5/16&quot;</td>
<td>9&quot; ROUND X 5/16&quot;</td>
<td>12&quot; ROUND X 5/16&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CENTER DIAMETER</td>
<td>1-5/16&quot;</td>
<td>2-5/32&quot;</td>
<td>4-11/16&quot;</td>
<td>4-1/2&quot;</td>
<td>6-9/32&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOAD CAPACITY</td>
<td>200 LBS</td>
<td>300 LBS</td>
<td>500 LBS</td>
<td>750 LBS</td>
<td>800 LBS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PANEL SIZE</td>
<td>UP TO 15&quot;</td>
<td>12-24&quot;</td>
<td>15-30&quot;</td>
<td>17-35&quot;</td>
<td>20-40&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCREW SIZE</td>
<td>#6</td>
<td>#6</td>
<td>#6</td>
<td>#8</td>
<td>#8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**X529S**
THIN SWIVEL WITH HUB
LARGE SWIVEL FOR ROTATING OBJECTS: TV'S, STEREOS, ETC.
COMPLETE WITH MOUNTING HARDWARE
12-9/16" DIAMETER, 250 LB CAPACITY, BLACK NYLON

**XLAZSUSN11PL**
THIN NYLON BALL-BEARING SWIVEL
NYLON SWIVEL WITH 8 BALL-BEARING INNER RACEWAY
IDEAL FOR TV'S, COMPUTERS AND OTHER APPLIANCES
200 LB CAPACITY, 11-1/4" DIAMETER, MOLDED NYLON

**TABLE HARDWARE**

**H899P**
RESTAURANT TABLE HINGE
TURN A SQUARE TABLE INTO A ROUND TABLE WITH 58° MORE AREA
EXTENSION FLAPS FOLD FLAT UNDER TABLE TOP, LOCKS WHEN OPEN OR CLOSED
BRASS PLATED HEAVY STEEL, SET OF 8 HINGES WITH SCREWS

**H079P/H081P**
FOLDING FLAP HINGES
FOR FOLDING TABLE FLAPS OR TO SHORTEN PROJECTING SHELVES
USED TO STORE TABLE LEAVES UNDER TABLE TOP
REQUIRES MORTISING INTO THE WOOD, .058 STEEL BRASS PLATED
H079P - FOR 3/4" THICK WOOD / H081P FOR 1-1/4" THICK WOOD

**S149L**
FOLDING LEG FITTINGS
ADDS LEG SUPPORT TO LONG EXTENSION TABLES
FOLDS UNDERNEATH WHEN NOT IN USE, SPRING ACTIVATED
LOCKS IN BOTH OPEN AND CLOSED POSITIONS
ACCOMODATES 1-1/2" SQUARE LEG, STEEL, BRONZE PLATED

**H417L**
DROP FLAP HINGE
PROVIDES A SQUARE CORNER ON A DROP-FLAP
REQUIRES SMALL MORTISE UNDER TABLE TOP
FULLY CONCEALED, HEAVY STEEL, BRONZE PLATED

**H65800L**
HEAVY DUTY FOLDING LEG FITTING
RUGGED CONSTRUCTION, NO LIMIT TO THE SIZE OF THE LEG
WILL HOLD UP HEAVY LEGS OR FOLDING SHELVES
STEEL, BRONZE PLATED

**S3600**
TABLE APRON LEG BRACKETS
HOLD TOGETHER 4 CORNERS OF TABLE APRON
FASTEN LEG TO BRACKET WITH A HANGER BOLT AND WING NUT
HEAVY GAUGE STEEL, ZINC PLATED FINISH, 4 SIZES AVAILABLE
1-1/2 X 3", 1-3/4 X 3", 2 X 4/3/4", 2-1/2 X 4-3/4"
**TABLE HARDWARE**

**P2580B / P2581B**
PLASTIC TABLE PINS
TAN POLYETHYLENE PINS WITH GLUE-RETAINER RIBS
WILL NOT SHRINK, SWELL OR RUST. SMOOTH, SELF-LUBRICATING
2 SIZES: 5/16 X 31/32" AND 3/8 X 1-1/4"

**TCFH425AB**
ZINC ALLOY FLUTED TABLE PIN
FITS INTO A 5/16" DRILLED HOLE
RICH SATIN BRASS FINISH, 15/16" LONG

**S557**
TABLE APRON DROP LEAF SUPPORTS
PRIME HEAVY GAUGE STEEL AND SPRING LOADING
RIGID SUPPORT FOR RAISED LEAVES
WON’T CLOSE UNTIL RELEASE RING IS PULLED
OPEN LENGTH (RIVET-TO-RIVET)
SDLS16U - 6", S5578U - 8", S55710U - 10", SDLS112U 12"

**L306P**
SOLID BRASS LEAF KEEPER FORK
FOR HEAVIER TABLE TOPS IN TRADITIONAL STYLES
HORSESHOE CONNECTOR AND TWO CATCH UNITS
SOLD IN 3 PIECE SET, SOLID BRASS WITH POLISHED FINISH

**K52168U**
COUNTERTOP JOINER
STRONG CONCEALED FITTING FOR JOINING COUNTERTOPS
DIE-CAST METAL HALF MOONS & 3-1/8" CARRIAGE BOLT W/ NUT
7/32" CROSS-HOLE WILL PASS THE BOLT, NOTHING PROTRUDES UNDERNEATH

**XFIG8WRTU**
DESK TOP FASTENER
“FIGURE 8” FASTENER FOR MOUNTING DESK TOPS TO PEDESTALS
1-5/16" X 3/4" WIDE, REQUIRE SCREWS (NOT INCLUDED)
WROUGHT STEEL, ZINC PLATED FINISH

**XFIG8SOLID**
DESK TOP FASTENER
SOLID STAMPED STEEL VERSION OF THE "FIGURE 8" FASTENER
1-1/8" LONG X 5/8" WIDE, REQUIRE SCREWS (NOT INCLUDED)
ZINC PLATED FINISH

---

**TO DETERMINE MOUNTING LOCATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SDLS16U</td>
<td>6&quot;</td>
<td>2-9/16&quot;</td>
<td>2-3/8&quot;</td>
<td>2&quot;</td>
<td>1-5/8&quot;</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>ZINC PLATED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S5578U</td>
<td>8&quot;</td>
<td>2-7/8&quot;</td>
<td>2-1/2&quot;</td>
<td>2-1/8&quot;</td>
<td>1-3/4&quot;</td>
<td>1-3/16&quot;</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>ZINC PLATED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S55710U</td>
<td>10&quot;</td>
<td>4-3/4&quot;</td>
<td>4&quot;</td>
<td>3-9/16&quot;</td>
<td>2-7/8&quot;</td>
<td>2-3/8&quot;</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>ZINC PLATED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDLS112U</td>
<td>12&quot;</td>
<td>4-7/8&quot;</td>
<td>4-1/8&quot;</td>
<td>3-3/4&quot;</td>
<td>3-3/8&quot;</td>
<td>3&quot;</td>
<td>2-1/2</td>
<td>UNPLATED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

*TO DETERMINE MOUNTING LOCATION*
FURNITURE LEGS

LAZY SUSANS

LAZY SUSAN - ROUND
AVAILABLE IN 18”, 24”, 28”

LAZY SUSAN - KIDNEY
AVAILABLE IN 24”, 28”, 32”

TIP-OUT TRAYS

STAINLESS STEEL TIP OUT TRAYS
SHALLOW SINK PACK, SET OF 2
14-3/4” X 1-9/16” DEEP
14-3/4” X 2” DEEP
11-3/4” X 1-9/16” DEEP
11-3/4” X 2” DEEP
REPLACEMENT TRAYS ALSO AVAILABLE

WHITE PLASTIC TIP OUT TRAYS
SHALLOW SINK PACK, SET OF 2
14-3/4” X 1-9/16” DEEP
14-3/4” X 2” DEEP
11-3/4” X 1-9/16” DEEP
11-3/4” X 2” DEEP
REPLACEMENT TRAYS ALSO AVAILABLE

TIP-OUT HINGE
SINK FRONT STEEL HINGE (PAIR)
GAS SPRINGS
CUSTOM SIZES & RATINGS AVAILABLE
INCLUDES A BLACK POWDER COATED TUBE
BLACK NITRIDED CORROSION RESISTANT ROD
SURFACE AND SOCKET STYLE END FITTINGS

BALL STUDS
2 PER PACK
10 MM

MOUNTING BRACKETS
2 PER PACK
10 MM

ANGLED MOUNTING BRACKETS
SEVERAL STYLE OPTIONS, 2 PER PACK
10 MM

FLAT MOUNTING BRACKETS
SEVERAL STYLE OPTIONS, 2 PER PACK
10 MM

RIGHT CURVED BRACKET
HIGH QUALITY STEEL AND RUST RESISTANT
10 MM BALL MOUNT, 1" ON CENTER MOUNTING HOLES

LEFT CURVED BRACKET
HIGH QUALITY STEEL AND RUST RESISTANT
10 MM BALL MOUNT, 1" ON CENTER MOUNTING HOLES

TECHNICAL INFORMATION
BRACKET
ROD GUIDE
PISTON
PLASTIC SOCKET
ROD
OIL SEAL
LOWER CAP

GAS SPRING DEFINITIONS:
A – EXTENDED LENGTH (INCHES)
B – STROKE (INCHES)
C – COMPRESSED LENGTH (INCHES)
D – ROD DIAMETER (MM)
E – TUBE DIAMETER (MM)
P1 = FORCE IN POUNDS AT FULL EXTENSION

ACCESSORY & MOUNTING HARDWARE
FOR COMMONLY USED CAMPER SHELL OEM’S
CAMs, DEADBOLTS, ROD GUIDES, CAM LOCKS
FITTINGS, BRACKETS AND MORE

ANGLED END FITTING
2 PER PACK
M6 THREAD, 10MM BALL

SNAP-ON ND FITTINGS
2 PER PACK
M6 THREAD, 10MM BALL

END FITTING
2 PER PACK
M6 THREAD, 10MM BALL

CLEVIS END FITTING
2 PER PACK
M8 X .374", OR M6 X .374 THREAD SIZE

EYELET END FITTING
2 PER PACK
M6 X .388" THREAD SIZE

STEEL SPRING END FITTINGS
2 PER PACK
M6 THREAD, 10MM BALL
POCKET DOOR HARDWARE
DOOR FRAMES - HARDWARE SETS - LOCKS AND PULLS
DOOR JAMB KITS - ACCESSORIES

WALL MOUNT (BARN DOOR) HARDWARE
TOP MOUNT - SIDE MOUNT - SEVERAL RAIL OPTIONS
COMMERCIAL GRADE - AVAILABLE IN SOFT CLOSE

SLIDING BYPASS HARDWARE
TOP MOUNT - SIDE MOUNT - SEVERAL RAIL OPTIONS
RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL GRADE - AVAILABLE IN SOFT CLOSE

BI-FOLDING DOOR HARDWARE
TOP MOUNT - SIDE MOUNT - TAP IN - FULL ACCESS
RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL GRADE

MULTI-FOLDING HARDWARE
TOP MOUNT - INTERIOR SHUTTER HARDWARE
RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL GRADE

PARTS & ACCESSORIES
DOOR HANGERS - TRACK - PULLS - KNOBS - GUIDES
TRACK STOPS - DOOR STOPS - HINGES - PIVOTS - ETC.
GHRV-10CHROME
10” RV GRAB HANDLE
POLISHED CHROME

GHRV-9BK
9” RV GRAB HANDLE
CONCEALED SCREW
BLACK PLASTIC

GHRV-9W
9” RV GRAB HANDLE
CONCEALED SCREW
WHITE PLASTIC

KH4SNBK
KEY HOLDER
4 SATIN NICKEL HOOKS
BLACK WOOD BASE

CHADJ44
PLASTIC ADJUSTABLE CUP HOLDER
AVAILABLE IN WHITE, BLACK, TAN, GRAY OR BLUE

TOLBW
TILT OUT LAUNDRY BASKET
35.6CM X 32.4CMW X 45.7 CMH, WHITE

LDHB-BBKP
LUGGAGE DOOR HOLD BACK, BULLET STYLE
BLACK OR WHITE PLASTIC

DHB-SSA
COMPARTMENT DOOR HOLDER
STAINLESS & ALLOY

DHB-CB
DOOR HOLD BACK
3-1/2” W/ BUMPER, 430 STAINLESS

DKB-20621
RV DOOR BUMPER
PEEL AND STICK
WHITE PLASTIC

UB-SN
MESH UTENSIL BASKET
SATIN NICKEL

CLR-12
12” COLLAPSIBLE CLOTHES ROD
WHITE PLASTIC
ALSO AVAILABLE IN 16” & 24”

CH78-1RB
1-1/2” CUP HOLDER
BLACK PLASTIC

CH77010T
TWO STEP CUP HOLDER
BLACK PLASTIC

CLR-12
12” COLLAPSIBLE CLOTHES ROD
WHITE PLASTIC
ALSO AVAILABLE IN 16” & 24”

FWH-12X11WPK
PLASTIC FOLDING WARDROBE HANGER
12” X 11” STEEL W/ EPOXY COATING, WHITE

DB-12WHITE
DRAPERY HOLDBACK BRACKET
PLASTIC WHITE

DB-12ZN
DRAPERY HOLDBACK BRACKET
CLOSED END, ZINC FINISH

MODERN CURTAIN ROD
ADJUSTABLE LENGTHS: 16-28”, 29-48” AND 49-74”
SATIN NICKEL & OIL RUBBED BRONZE
ALSO AVAILABLE IN CAGE STYLE
**CL150SN**
RV CANDY CANE LATCH
1-1/2”, SATIN NICKEL OR OIL RUBBED BRONZE

**BL1200SN-SPEC**
BUNK LATCH, FLAT & UNIVERSAL STRIKES
SATIN NICKEL OR OIL RUBBED BRONZE FINISH

**STAINLESS STEEL FINGER PULL**
UNIVERSAL FIT
MAKES OPERATING COMPARTMENT DOORS EASIER

**ULTIMATE DOOR HOLDER**
10”, DURABLE PLASTIC, ROUND BALL TYPE END
BACK PLATE HELPS HOLD ROD SECURELY IN PLACE
POLAR WHITE OR BLACK FINISH
ALSO AVAILABLE IN 4” & 6”

**T-STYLE DOOR HOLDER**
6”, ZINC PLATED STEEL
REPLACES ANY T-STYLE DOOR HOLDER
ALSO AVAILABLE IN 4” OR IN STAINLESS STEEL

**45° T-STYLE DOOR HOLDER**
GREAT FOR GETTING AROUND OBSTACLES
ALSO AVAILABLE IN STAINLESS STEEL

**SPRING LOADED DOOR HOLDER**
2”, DIE-CAST ALUMINUM

**90° T-STYLE DOOR HOLDER**
4”, STAINLESS STEEL
GREAT FOR GETTING AROUND OBSTACLES
ALSO AVAILABLE IN STEEL ZINC

**MS100AB**
6” RV MINI STRUT
ABS ANTIQUE BLACK OR SATIN NICKEL FINISH

**DHB-BKP-6**
6” T-STYLE DOOR HOLD BACK
BLACK OR WHITE PLASTIC WITHOUT BUMPER
ALSO AVAILABLE IN 3-1/2”

**MS100BKP**
6” RV MINI STRUT
BLACK PLASTIC
We hold industry together...

RV HARDWARE

FOR REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE

C-CLIP DOOR HOLDER
3", ZINC PLATED STEEL ARM
DURABLE PLASTIC C-CLIP

STRAIGHT PLUNGER DOOR HOLDER
3", ZINC PLATED STEEL
WITH RUBBER SOCKET

C-CLIP DOOR HOLDER
3", CONSTRUCTED OF DURABLE PLASTIC
DIRECT REPLACEMENT
POLAR WHITE

C-CLIP DOOR HOLDER
3", KEYED ALIKE, WEATHER RESISTANT
UNIVERSAL FIT WITH FLAT AND OFFSET BLADES

ALSO AVAILABLE IN 5/8", 7/8" & 1-1/8"

CAMPER DOOR LATCH
KEYED ALIKE, UNIVERSAL DOOR LATCH
PAINTED DIE CAST STEEL
AVAILABLE IN BLACK OR WHITE

PRIVACY LATCH
NON-LOCKING
MOUNTING SCREWS INCLUDED
ALSO AVAILABLE IN BLACK

PRIVACY LATCH
FOR SLIDING AND FOLDING INTERIOR DOORS

WA-ADJ-SH90BK
90" BLACK WEBBING ASSEMBLY
ADJUSTABLE W/SNAP HOOKS ON EACH END

SCREEN DOOR SLIDER
OEM REPLACEMENT FOR 12"WIDE TRACKS
AVAILABLE IN WHITE OR BLACK

90° T-STYLE DOOR HOLDER
6", DURABLE PLASTIC
GREAT FOR GETTING AROUND OBSTACLES
AVAILABLE IN POLAR WHITE OR BLACK

180° PIVOTING DOOR HOLDER
3-1/2", ZINC PLATED STEEL
POLYMER PLASTIC RECEIVER

PRIVACY LATCH
FOR SLIDING AND FOLDING INTERIOR DOORS

C-CLIP DOOR HOLDER
3", KEYED ALIKE, WEATHER RESISTANT
UNIVERSAL FIT WITH FLAT AND OFFSET BLADES

ALSO AVAILABLE IN 5/8", 7/8" & 1-1/8"

DELUXE COMPARTMENT THUMBLOCK
1-3/8", ORIGINAL REPLACEMENT, WEATHER RESISTANT
UNIVERSAL FIT WITH FLAT AND OFFSET BLADES
ALSO AVAILABLE IN 5/8", 7/8" & 1-1/8"

CLOSET VALEY HANGER
REPLACES THE COMMON CLOSET ROD
HOLES KEEP HANGERS IN PLACE WHEN MOVING
CUT TO ANY LENGTH

UNIVERSAL DOOR SECURITY STRAP
COMPLETE WITH EVERYTHING NEEDED FOR INSTALLATION
14" STRAP CAN BE CUT TO ANY SIZE

HANDRAIL BRACKETS
MULTIPLE STYLES AVAILABLE

RV EXHAUST HANGER
AVAILABLE IN 7-1/2" & 10-1/2"
RV & MOBILE HOME Hinges

**LEFT HAND SCREEN DOOR LATCH**
SECURES THE SCREEN DOOR TO THE ENTRY DOOR
UNIVERSAL, MOUNTING HOLES ARE 3” ON CENTER
AVAILABLE IN LEFT OR RIGHT SIDE MOUNT

**6-LEAF SCREEN DOOR HINGE**
ALUMINUM, BLACK OR WHITE POWDER COATED
ALSO AVAILABLE IN FRICTION STYLE HINGE
AND 5-LEAF (NO SCREEN DOOR)

**LEFT HAND SCREEN DOOR LATCH**
SECURES THE SCREEN DOOR TO THE ENTRY DOOR
UNIVERSAL, MOUNTING HOLES ARE 2.3” ON CENTER
AVAILABLE IN LEFT OR RIGHT SIDE MOUNT

**RIGHT HAND SCREEN DOOR LATCH**
SECURES THE SCREEN DOOR TO THE ENTRY DOOR
UNIVERSAL, MOUNTING HOLES ARE 2.3” ON CENTER
AVAILABLE IN LEFT OR RIGHT SIDE MOUNT

**BAGGAGE DOOR MAGNETS**
HIGH STRENGTH, MALE & FEMALE SETS
AVAILABLE IN BLACK OR WHITE

**BAGGAGE SCREEN DOOR MAGNETS**
HIGH STRENGTH, MALE & FEMALE SETS
AVAILABLE IN BLACK OR WHITE

**BULLET SCREEN DOOR LATCH**
SECURES THE SCREEN DOOR TO THE ENTRY DOOR
UNIVERSAL, DIRECT REPLACEMENT

**GHRV-9BKE**
9” RV GRAB HANDLE, EXPOSED SCREW
AVAILABLE IN BLACK OR WHITE PLASTIC

---

**RV & MOBILE HOME Hinges**

**H0012**
FACE MOUNT HINGE
H0012SN - SATIN NICKEL
H0012ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE
H0012BK - MATTE BLACK
H0012P - PEWTER *
H0012SP - SATIN PEWTER
H0012B - BRASS *
H0012WH - WHITE
H0012WEN - WEATHERED ENGLISH NICKEL

**H5003**
FACE MOUNT SELF-CLOSING HINGE
H5003SN - SATIN NICKEL
H5003ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE
H5003BB - BURNISHED BRASS *
H5003BK - MATTE BLACK
H5003WH - WHITE
H5003B - BRASS *
H5003PC - POLISHED CHROME

**H50038**
FACE MOUNT, SELF-CLOSING HINGE
3/8” INSET
H50038SN - SATIN NICKEL *
H50038ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE
H50038BB - BURNISHED BRASS
H50038BK - MATTE BLACK
H50038B - BRASS *
H50038PC - POLISHED CHROME
H50038WH - WHITE

**H0013**
NON MORTISE 3-LEAF HINGE
H0013SN - SATIN NICKEL
H0013ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE
H0013BK - MATTE BLACK *
H0013AB - ANTIQUE BRASS
H0013WH - WHITE
H0013NB - BLACK NICKEL
H0013AL - ALMOND
H0013B - POLISHED BRASS

**H0014**
NON MORTISE 3-LEAF EXTENDED HINGE
H0014SN - SATIN NICKEL
H0014B - BRASS *

**H0035**
NON MORTISE BUTTERFLY HINGE
H0035SN - SATIN NICKEL
H0035ORB - OIL RUBBED BRONZE *

**C411**
DOUBLE ROLLER CATCH
7-8 LBS DETENT FORCE
C411AC - ANTIQUE COPPER *
C411Z - ZINC

**C412**
DOUBLE ROLLER CATCH
10-12 LBS DETENT FORCE
C412AC - ANTIQUE COPPER *
C412Z - ZINC
Hinges, Bars, Bumpers and More

LP-UP-DB
RAMP ROLLER HINGE 6” DEEP BREAK
PLAIN FINISH, NO GREASE ZERK

HR9-3-GZ
RAMP ROLLER HINGE 9”, 3 PIECE DESIGN
PLAIN FINISH, WITH GREASE ZERK
ALSO AVAILABLE IN 12” LENGTH

HBR10-GZ
RAMP ROLLER HINGE 10” OFFSET
PLAIN FINISH, WITH GREASE ZERK

GBCSA
ALUMINUM CARGO GRAB BAR
COUNTER SUNK HOLES

GBCSBKP
BLACK PLASTIC CARGO GRAB BAR
CONCEALED SCREW

H200X72A-NH
2” X 72” CONTINUOUS HINGE, NO HOLES OR BENDS
.060 THICK, .087 PIN, 1/2 NUCKLES, ALUMINUM
ALSO AVAILABLE IN STEEL

JLB433X602M/P977
JOINING LINK BAR WELD ON .433 X 6.02”
PLAIN STEEL
ALSO AVAILABLE IN .488 X 6.77”

JL38X330F
JOINING LINK 3/8 X 3.30”
FORGED STEEL
ALSO AVAILABLE IN 7/16 DIAMETER

TGAC107516VG
TAILGATE ASSEMBLY CABLE 107-5/16”
GALVANIZED VINYL COATED

1-LC-UP-GZ
RAMP ROLLER HINGE, 6” STANDARD BREAK
PLAIN FINISH, WITH GREASE ZERK

TD2500
D-RING TIE DOWN, OVAL
W/CENTER HOLE, 2500 LB CAPACITY

TD6001
D-RING TIE DOWN, HEAVY DUTY
W/ROUND HOLES, 6000 LB CAPACITY

TD858
D-RING TIE DOWN, 4” ROUND
PLASTIC BASE, 1200 LB CAPACITY

TD6000
D-RING TIE DOWN, HEAVY DUTY
W/SQUARE HOLES, 6000 LB CAPACITY

RB250RBK
2-1/2” RAMP DOOR BUMPER
BLACK RUBBER

RB250X200BK/P973
2-1/2” OD X 2” H RUBBER BUMPER
BLACK

RBHD600X300BK/P974
6” X 3” RUBBER BUMPER, HIGH DOCK
BLACK
**PROTECT YOUR HAUL**

**DHB-CB-6Z**
6" T-STYLE DOOR HOLD BACK
ZINC PLATED
ALSO AVAILABLE IN 10" LENGTH

**MDSUAZ-263106**
8" MANUAL DOOR SUPPORT ARM
CLOSED LENGTH W/MOUNTING BRACKETS
ZINC PLATED

**DHB-CB**
3 1/2" DOOR HOLD BACK
430 STAINLESS

**DHB**
6" T-STYLE PLASTIC DOOR HOLD BACK
WITHOUT BUMPER
DHB-BKP6 - BLACK *
DHB-WP-6 - WHITE

**TTEDL43610**
TRAVEL TRAILER ENTRY DOOR LATCH W/ KEYED DEADBOLT
INCLUDES STRIKE PLATES & MOUNTING HARDWARE
TTEDL43610PC - POLISHED CHROME *
TTEDL43610-BK - BLACK
TTEDL43610-W - WHITE

**L14N**
14" LOW HINGE, NO FORM WELD
ZINC PLATED
L14N - NO HOLES
L14-WH - WITH HOLES *

**L164-OM**
16" LOW HINGE, 1/4" OFFSET OVERMOLD
ZINC PLATED
ALSO AVAILABLE IN 14"

**L140-CM**
14" FLUSH MOUNT TRAILER HINGE
OVERMOLD OFFSET W/ MOUNTING HOLES
BRIGHT ZINC PLATED

**L14-2532-OM**
14" TRAILER HINGE, 25/32" OFFSET
OVERMOLD W/ MOUNTING HOLES
NEUTRAL ZINC

**HSP6500S**
BAR LOCK HASP
SELF LOCKING KEYED PLASTIC
HSP6500SLBK-K - BLACK *
HSP6500SLW-K - WHITE

**SGL500Z/P918**
5" X 3" W/FLAT & BENT CATCH
SLIDING GATE LATCH
ZINC PLATED

**LPLATEBRKT-W/S**
LICENSE PLATE HOLDER
BLACK PLASTIC W/SCREWS

*Lock only, Handle not included*
SAFETY CHAINS are the chains that are connected from the trailer tongue to the tow vehicle.

They are an essential piece for making sure your trailer is properly connected to your tow vehicle.

Safety chains are also necessary so that you can still safely guide your trailer and maintain control as you make your way to a safe stopping point in the event of a ball or coupler failure.

Two safety chains are required and must be attached to their own chain retainers.

ABS safety chains are available in various lengths & load ratings, & fittings. Available in Zinc & Yellow Zinc finish. All products are D.O.T certified and tested for quality.

Working load limit (WLL) is the maximum working load designed by the manufacturer. This load represents a force that is much less than required to make the product fail or yield - also knows as breaking load.

Ask your ABS sales representative about safety chain today!

E-TRACK

BST10/BKP
10FT HORIZONTAL E-TRACK
BLACK POWDER COATED
ALSO AVAILABLE IN PLAIN FINISH
CUSTOM LENGTHS AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

Used for securing straps to inside walls or beds of trucks and trailers.
BAR & CAM LOCKS

BAR LOCKS
TAMPER PROOF, 14" BLACK RUBBER HANDLE, ZINC PLATED STEEL, AVAILABLE WITH HASP
AVAILABLE IN 36", 45" AND 55" LENGTHS
120/PALLET

CAM LOCKS
TAMPER PROOF, 14" BLACK RUBBER HANDLE, ZINC PLATED STEEL, AVAILABLE WITH HASP
COMES WITH STANDARD ROD GUIDES, TOP & BOTTOM HOOK, TOP & BOTTOM LATCH
AVAILABLE IN 78" AND 108" LENGTHS
120/PALLET

CAM LOCK KIT
1 HANDLE, 1 HASP, 1 HINGE
CLK-1-RH - REGULAR ROLLER HINGE
CLK-1-OH - OFFSET ROLLER HINGE

HSP6100
HASP ASSEMBLY • 2 PIECE RIVETED DESIGN
ZINC PLATED

HSP6200
HASP ASSEMBLY • 1 PIECE RIVETED DESIGN
ZINC PLATED

BLACK-OUT LINE
PLASTIC FASTENERS

SCREWS, BOLTS & THREADED ROD
INCH & METRIC THREADED FASTENERS IN VARIOUS HEAD STYLES
MACHINE SCREWS, SOCKET CAP SCREWS, HEX BOLTS, STUDS, THUMB SCREWS AND MORE

NUTS
INCH & METRIC FOR VARIOUS APPLICATIONS
WING NUTS, FLANGE NUTS, THUMB NUTS, LOCKNUTS AND MORE

WASHERS, SCREW INSULATORS & SPACERS
INCH & METRIC FOR VARIOUS APPLICATIONS
FINISHING, RETAINING, SPRING & SHOULDER WASHERS, HEX SPACERS AND MORE

PANEL FASTENERS & HOLE PLUGS
VARIOUS FASTENERS FOR SEVERAL APPLICATIONS
RIVETS, GROMMET NUTS, TACK FASTENERS, HOLE & VENT PLUGS, ANCHORS, CLIPS AND MORE

WIRE HANDLING HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES
VARIOUS PARTS FOR WIRING APPLICATIONS
CLAMPS, TIES, SPIRAL WRAPS, MOUNTS, BUSHINGS, LED SPACERS, WIRE SADDLES AND MORE

CHRISTMAS TREE CLIPS
INCH AND METRIC - FOR USE IN BLIND HOLE APPLICATIONS
CORROSION, ABRASION AND VIBRATION RESISTANT BLACK NYLON 6/6

HOSE CLAMPS & INSTALLATION TOOLS
PREMIUM PARTS FOR VARIOUS APPLICATIONS
SEVERAL HOSE CLAMP OPTIONS AND PNEUMATIC TOOLS AVAILABLE

WIRING ACCESSORIES & CABLE TIES
VARIOUS PARTS AND TOOLS AVAILABLE
CABLE CLAMPS, TIES, HOLDERS & TOOLS, NAIL-IN CABLE CLIPS, SPLIT LOOM AND MORE

PLASTIC CORNER BRACES

FOR FURNITURE & WOOD PROJECTS
VARIOUS SIZES & COLORS AVAILABLE
REGULAR, LIGHT WEIGHT & HEAVY DUTY
**SUSPENSION HARDWARE**

**U-BOLT TIE PLATES**
Types 1, 2, 3 & 4 in high quality HSLA structural steel. Available galvanized and with clear or yellow chromate on zinc.

**SPRING SEATS**
High quality pickled and oiled structural steel. Several sizes available for round or square/rectangular tube.

**CAST EQUALIZERS**
Manufactured from ductile iron. Several sizes available, black paint finish.

**SHACKLE LINKS**
High quality pickled and oiled structural steel. In clear or yellow chromate, several sizes available.

**SPRING HANGERS**
High quality pickled and oiled structural steel. Several sizes available, standard & heavy duty.

**MOBILE HOME AXEL PRODUCTS**
Various products for mobile home axel and suspensions. Rim clamps, leaf springs, equalizers, dust caps, bearing cups & cones. Shackles links, spring hangers, u-bolt tie plates, spring seat grease.

**MOBILE HOME RIM CLAMP**
1.26 x 1.36 x .54". Also available in galvanized.

**CAPS, COVERS & HOLE PLUGS**

**HINGE COVERS**
35mm rectangle or oblong. Various colors available.

**ROUND TUBE CAPS**
For 3/4" round tubing. Black, white or champagne.

**SQUARE & RECTANGULAR TUBE CAPS**
1 x 1" or 1 x 2" for 12-14 gauge tubing. Almond, black or gray.

**EXTRUSION CAPS**
For end rail on hanging displays. Natural white.

**FINISHING HOLE PLUGS**
Fits into hole to provide a finished look. Various sizes and colors available.

**FINISHING HOLE LINERS**
Reduces hole size - 5mm to 8mm or 8mm to 1/4". Various colors available (depending on size).

**CASTLE COVER CAPS**
Smooth or textured finish. Various colors available.

**SCREW CAP COVERS**
Folding cap covers pan head screws. Several colors available.

**DUAL HOLE PLUG**
For two 8mm holes, 32mm apart. Oak color.
PLASTIC GROMMETS

CORD GROMMETS
FOR HOLE SIZES: 1 - 3"
SEVERAL COLORS AVAILABLE

WIRE GROMMETS
FOR HOLE SIZE: 1 1/8"
BLACK PLASTIC

OUTLET ACCESS GROMMETS
5-13/16" X 3-13/16"
SEVERAL COLORS AVAILABLE

TRASH RING GROMMETS
FOR 5" OR 6" HOLES
SEVERAL COLORS AVAILABLE

TRASH GROMMETS
5" X 12" X 1 " DEEP
SEVERAL COLORS AVAILABLE

RECTANGULAR GROMMETS
4-11/16" X 8-1/8" X 3/4" DEEP
SEVERAL COLORS AVAILABLE

DUAL OUTLET GROMMETS
5 1/2" X 5-13/16"
SEVERAL COLORS AVAILABLE

OVAL GROMMETS
4" X 1-1/4" X 1/2" DEEP
BLACK, BROWN, WHITE OR TAN

SQUARE GROMMETS
5 1/2" X 5 1/2" X 1-1/16" DEEP
BLACK OR WHITE

PAPER SLOT GROMMETS
1-1/4" X 10-3/8"
SEVERAL COLORS AVAILABLE

FINISHING GROMMETS
FOR HOLE SIZES: 1 3/4" & 3"
SEVERAL COLORS AVAILABLE

WIRE GROMMETS
FOR HOLE SIZE: 1 1/8"
BLACK PLASTIC

RECTANGULAR GROMMETS
2-5/16" X 3-1/2" X 1-1/6TH" DEEP
SEVERAL COLORS AVAILABLE

OVAL GROMMETS
4 "X 1-1/4" X 1/2" DEEP
BLACK, BROWN, WHITE OR TAN

OVAL GROMMETS
6-1/4" X 2-3/16" X 1/2" DEEP
BLACK OR WHITE

OVAL FINISHING GROMMETS
2-1/8" X 6-1/8" X 3/4" DIP, 1/4" LIP
ALMOND, BLACK OR WHITE
BACKPLATES
FOR WOODEN CENTER MOUNT DRAWER SLIDES
SEVERAL SIZES AND COLOR CHOICES AVAILABLE

drawer bumpers
ONE OR TWO SCREW HOLES
SEVERAL SIZES AND COLOR CHOICES AVAILABLE

DRAWER GLIDES
FOR ATTACHING TO CABINET FACE FRAME
SEVERAL SIZES AND COLOR CHOICES AVAILABLE

strip glide buttons
STRIP OF 4 OR 9 GLIDES, STAPLE & TWIST OFF
3/16 OR 1/8" THICK, BROWN OR BLACK

drawer opener
FLEXA TOUCH AUTOMATIC OPENER
POPS OPEN & CLOSED LIKE BALL POINT PEN

RECESSED DRAWER PULLS
WITH DEEP MOLDED FINGER GRIP
SEVERAL COLOR CHOICES AVAILABLE

drawer stops
TO PREVENT ACCIDENTAL DRAWER REMOVAL
MULTIPLE SIZE OPTIONS

2-PIECE TRAVEL LATCH SET
FOR RECREATIONAL & MARINE VEHICLES
PIECES SOLD SEPARATELY

door stop
INSTALLS WITH 2 PAN HEAD SCREWS
CLEAR PLASTIC

false front clips
FOR FRONT PANEL ABOVE SINK DOORS
MULTIPLE SIZE AND MATERIAL OPTIONS

false front block
TO SECURE FALSE FRONT PANEL IN PLACE
MULTIPLE SIZE AND MATERIAL OPTIONS

VENT GRILLS
PLASTIC VENT GRILLS
USED ANYWHERE AIR MOVEMENT IS NEEDED
SEVERAL COLORS & SIZES AVAILABLE

WE HOLD TOGETHER
industry

www.absfasteners.com

MISCeLLANEOUS
DRAWER & CABINET HARDWARE
**Hinge Spacers**
For closets, cabinets & furniture. Several size and style options available.

**Catch Spacers**
For magnetic cabinet latches. Several size and style options available.

**Lock Spacers**
Used when installing locks. Multiple size and style options available.

**Utility Spacers**
3/16" or 5/16" thick, 2 screw holes. Available in white, brown, black or tan.

**Utility Rollers**
For many applications, rolls on axel. Available in brown, black & cocoa.

**Undermount Spacers**
For drawer slides. Several sizes & colors available.

**Drawer Slide Spacers**
With 1/4" holes spaced 32mm apart. Several sizes & colors available.

**Slide Out Tray Spacers**
With 1/4" holes & 5mm peg. Several sizes & colors available.

**Full Ext Slide Spacers**
With or without peg. Several sizes & colors available.

**Round Spacers**
Used to adjust fit after install. Several sizes & colors available.

**Step Spacers**
Tear off unused legs after install. Black or natural white.

**Side Mount Spacer**
3/8" with 8mm pegs. Natural white.
UNDERMOUNT SOCKETS
WITH ADJUSTABLE FRICTION FIT
SEVERAL SIZES & STYLES AVAILABLE

ADJUSTABLE SOCKETS
RIGHT & LEFT HANDED
SEVERAL SIZES & STYLES AVAILABLE

FACE FRAME SOCKETS
ALSO AVAILABLE

FIXED SOCKETS
FOR FULL EXTENSION SLIDES
SEVERAL SIZES & STYLES AVAILABLE

CENTER MOUNT SOCKETS
FOR CENTER MOUNT DRAWER SLIDE
SEVERAL SIZES & STYLES AVAILABLE

FIXED HANGING SOCKETS
FOR CENTER MOUNT DRAWER SLIDE
SEVERAL SIZES & STYLES AVAILABLE

STAND-OFFS
STAINLESS STEEL & ALUMINUM
SEVERAL SIZES & FINISHES AVAILABLE

www.absfasteners.com
WOOD PRODUCTS

WOODEN DOWEL PINS
FLUTED (AKA GROOVED)
DIAMETERS: 1/4” - 5/8”, LENGTHS: 1” - 4”
METRIC SIZES ALSO AVAILABLE

PRE-GLUED DOWEL PINS
GROOVED, COATED WITH RED OR CLEAR COAT GLUE
DIAMETERS: 5MM X 10MM, LENGTHS: 25MM - 50MM

WOODEN DOWEL RODS
BIRCH, CHERRY, MAHOGANY, MAPLE
OAK, POPLAR OR WALNUT
DIAMETERS: 1/4” - 2”, LENGTHS: 24” - 94”

BISCUIT JOINERS
CRESCENT SHAPED SLOTS
4MM THICK, SIZES: #0, #10, #20

HARDWOOD PEGS
SHAKER, MUG & TIE RACK PEGS
FOR FURNITURE, SHELVING AND MORE

HARDWOOD SPINDLES
UNFINISHED HARDWOOD OAK OR MAPLE
FOR STAIRWAYS, BANISTERS, DECK RAILINGS, CHAIRS & MORE
AVAILABLE FROM 1-1/2” TO 11” LONG

WOODEN FINIALS
BALL AND ACORN, POPLAR WOOD
FOR FENCE & BED POSTS, CURTAIN RODS
PEDESTAL TOPS, ORNAMENTAL & GAZEBOS

WOODEN KNOBS
UNFINISHED DECORATIVE PULLS & KNOBS
FOR DRAWERS, CABINETS AND CRAFT PROJECTS
SEVERAL STYLES AND SIZES AVAILABLE

HARDWOOD PLUGS
CUPCAKE STYLE IN FLAT OR ROUNDED HEAD
OAK, MAPLE, POPLAR, CHERRY, MAHOGANY & WALNUT
TAPERED PLUGS AND MUSHROOM BUTTONS ALSO AVAILABLE
MINIFIX® HARDWARE

**CONNECTING BOLTS, M200**
DRILL HOLE 5MM, BOLT HEAD 7MM
DRILLING DIMENSION: 24MM OR 34MM

**CONNECTING BOLTS, S100**
M4 THREAD, DRILL HOLE 8MM, BOLT HEAD 7MM
DRILLING DIMENSION: 24MM OR 34MM

**CONNECTING BOLTS, TURNED**
WITH SPECIAL THREAD, DRILL HOLE 5MM
THREAD LENGTHS: 8MM, 11MM OR 15MM

**SPREADING BOLTS, C100**
FOR DRILL HOLE 5MM, 8MM OR 10MM
DRILLING DIMENSION: 24MM OR 34MM

**DOUBLE-ENDED BOLTS**
WITH RIDGE, 7MM BOLT HOLE
34MM DRILLING DISTANCE, FOR EDGE-TO-EDGE JOINTS

**CAPPED BOLTS**
FOR DRILL HOLE 8MM, BRONZE OR NICKEL
DRILLING DIMENSION: 24MM OR 34MM

**DOUBLE-ENDED BOLTS**
WITH SNAP RING, 8MM BOLT HOLE
24MM OR 34MM DRILLING DISTANCE, FOR DOUBLE-SIDED PANELS

**MITER JOINT CONNECTOR, GV**
SLEEVE 8MM, FOR DRILL HOLE 7MM
FOR ONE-SIDED INSTALLATION, 44MM DRILLING DISTANCE

**CONNECTOR HOUSING**
FOR WOOD THICKNESS FROM: 16, 19, 34 MM
BLACK, BRIGHT, NICKEL-PLATED & UNFINISHED

**MITER JOINT CONNECTOR**
IXCONNECT, WHITE PLASTIC
28.5MM WIDE X 12.5MM HIGH

**CONNECTOR HOUSING W/OUT RIM**
FOR WOOD THICKNESS FROM 12 - 29MM
BLACK, BLACK PASSIVATED, NICKEL-PLATED & UNFINISHED

**CONNECTOR HOUSING 12 CAM**
WITH “SNAP” FEATURE, WHITE PLASTIC
FOR 12MM WOOD THICKNESS, DRILL DEPTH: 10.2 + 0.2MM

**CONNECTING BOLT W/SLEEVE**
11MM SPECIAL THREAD, COLD-FORMED STRENGTH
THREAD LENGTH 11MM, DRILL DISTANCE 24MM OR 34MM

**COVER CAP 15, W/OUT RIM**
PLASTIC: BLACK, BROWN, GRAY, PINE, WHITE
FOR WOOD THICKNESS 16-29MM

**DRILL GUIDE 12/15**
RED ANODIZED ALUMINUM
FOR CONNECTORS AND DRILLED HOLES

**PRECISION DRILLING JIG**
ZINC ALLOY, FOR 7MM DRILL HOLE
FOR WOOD THICKNESS 16-29MM

**TIGHTENING KEY 15 RTA**
STEEL, ZINC PLATED
ALL 3 CORNERS CAN BE USED FOR TIGHTENING

**COVER CAP 15, W/OUT RIM**
BROWN PLASIC
FOR WOOD THICKNESS 12-13MM

**SELF ADHESIVE COVER CAPS**
POLYVINYL OR UNFINISHED WOOD
SEVERAL COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM

**PRECISION MARKING GAUGE**
FOR MITRE JOINT CONNECTIONS, HARDENED STEEL
FOR MARKING DRILL HOLE FOR 15MM HOUSING
EYE BOLTS

NUT EYE BOLTS

PLAIN PATTERN
UNC THREADS

SHOULDER PATTERN
UNC THREADS

EYE NUTS
REGULAR DUTY
UNC THREADS

METRIC
DIN 582

MACHINERY LIFTING

SHOULDER PATTERN
UNC THREADS

SHOULDER PATTERN
METRIC DIN 580

PLAIN PATTERN
UNC THREADS

SCREW EYE
SHOULDER PATTERN
LAG SCREW THREADS

SWIVEL HOIST RINGS
US STANDARD AND METRIC THREADS

ROPE & CHAIN HARDWARE

DOUBLE CLEVIS LINK (TWIN)
CHAIN SIZES: 1/4 - 5/8”
CARBON STEEL, ZINC PLATED

WIRE ROPE THIMBLE
ROPE SIZES: 1/8” - 2 1/4”
CARBON STEEL, HOT DIPPED GALVANIZED

WIRE ROPE CLIP (FORGED)
ROPE SIZES: 1/8 - 2 1/4”, CARBON STEEL
SADDLE - HDG, UBOLT/NUTS - ELECTRO GALVANIZED

WIRE ROPE CLIP (MALLEABLE)
ROPE SIZES: 1/16” - 1”
CARBON, IRON & CARBON STEEL, ZINC PLATED

FIST GRIP Clip (FORGED)
ROPE SIZES: 3/16” - 1 1/2”
CARBON STEEL, HOT DIPPED GALVANIZED

ALUMINUM SLEEVES
ROPE SIZES: 1/16” - 1/2”, HOUR GLASS SHAPE
SELF COLORED ALUMINUM

CHAIN - PROOF COIL (GRADE 30)
CHAIN SIZES: 3/16” - 3/8”
CARBON STEEL, ZINC PLATED

TRANSPORT CHAIN (GRADE 70)
CHAIN SIZES: 5/16” & 3/8”
CARBON STEEL, ZINC YELLOW PLATED

CHAIN REPAIR LINK
CHAIN SIZES: 1/8” - 1/2”
STEEL, ZINC PLATED

SNAP HOOKS
SIZES: 5/32” / 4MM - 1/2” / 12MM
CARBON STEEL, ZINC PLATED

QUICK LINKS
SIZES: 1/8” / 4MM - 1/2” / 12MM
CARBON STEEL, ZINC PLATED

CHAIN BINDERS (GRADE 70)
SIZES: 5/16” & 3/8”, 15’ & 20’ LENGTHS
CARBON STEEL, ZINC YELLOW PLATED

COLD SHUT
CHAIN SIZE: 3/16” - 5/8”
STEEL, ZINC PLATED
**SHACKLES & HOOKS**

- **Screw Pin Anchor Shackle**
  - Carbon Steel, Sizes: 3/16" - 3"
  - Plain or Hot Dipped Galvanized

- **Round Pin Anchor Shackle**
  - Carbon Steel, Sizes: 3/16" - 2"
  - Hot Dipped Galvanized

- **Safety Bolt Anchor Shackle**
  - Carbon Steel, Sizes: 1/4" - 3"
  - Hot Dipped Galvanized

- **Screw Pin Chain Shackle**
  - Carbon Steel, Sizes: 1/4" - 2 1/2"
  - Hot Dipped Galvanized

- **Eye/Eye Swivel**
  - Carbon Steel, Sizes: 1/4" - 3/4"
  - Hot Dipped Galvanized

- **Jaw/Eye Swivel**
  - Carbon Steel, Sizes: 1/4" - 5/8"
  - Hot Dipped Galvanized

- **Master Link - Oblong**
  - Alloy Steel, Inside Length: 5" - 10 1/2"
  - Painted Red

- **Pear Shaped Link**
  - Carbon Steel, Inside Length: 2 1/4" - 7 3/4"
  - Painted or Galvanized

**TURNBUCKLES**

- **Eye-Eye**
  - Type 1, Class 4
  - Carbon Steel, UNC Threads
  - Die-Cast Also Available

- **Eye-Hook**
  - Type 1, Class 6
  - Carbon Steel, UNC Threads
  - Die-Cast Also Available

- **Eye-Jaw**
  - Type 1, Class 8
  - Carbon Steel, UNC Threads

- **Jaw-Jaw**
  - Type 1, Class 7
  - Carbon Steel, UNC Threads

- **Hook-Hook**
  - Type 1, Class 5
  - Carbon Steel, UNC Threads
  - Die-Cast Also Available

- **Stub-Stub**
  - Type 1, Class 3
  - Carbon Steel, UNC Threads

- **Bodies**
  - Type 1, Class 2
  - Carbon Steel, UNC Threads

**CLEVISES/YOLK ENDS**

- **Blank Clevises**
  - Without Pin
  - Carbon Steel

- **Finished Clevises**
  - With Clevis Pin and Cotter Pin
  - Carbon Steel

- **Clevis Pins**
  - Headed with Pin Hole
  - Carbon Steel

- **Yolk Ends**
  - Adjustable
  - Carbon Steel

- **Rod Ends**
  - Carbon Steel
  - Blanks or Custom Threads
FLAT TRACK STEEL SERIES

TRACK OPTIONS

HANDLES

ACCESSORIES
**Barn Door Component Kit**

**Full Kit Includes 8ft Carbon Steel Track, Black Powder Coating and Components**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spacer: Steel. Powder Coating Black</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drop-in Anchors (M8 x 30)</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zinc Washers</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbon Steel Electrophoresis Black Bolts (M8 x 60)</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electrophoresis Black Rollers</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Powder Coating Black Stoppers</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steel Powder Coating Black Hex Keys</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zinc Anti-Jump Disc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plastic Powder Coating Black, Countersunk Flat Head Screws With Cross Recess</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pan Head Screws With Cross Recess (4.2 x 25)</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Floor Guides</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plastic Black Expansion Pipes</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plastic White Expansion Pipes</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PNEUMATIC STAPLERS & NAILERS

COIL NAILER
FOR SIDING, PALLETS, FRAMING
CN-550 INDUSTRIAL - 1” - 2 1/4”
CN-800 FRAMING - 2” - 3 1/4”

FINISH NAILER
16 GA
MPROVE 1664 - 16GA 1 1/4” - 2 1/2”

BRAD NAILER
18 GA
MPROVE NF50 - 18GA 3/4” - 2”

34° FRAMING NAILER
FOR PAPER
MPROVE SF9034H - 34° CLIPPED HEAD
PAPER STRIP 2 3/8” - 3 1/4”

21° FRAMING NAILER
FOR PLASTIC
MPROVE SF9021H - 21° ROUND HEAD
PLASTIC STRIP 2” - 3 1/4”

UPHOLSTERY STAPLER 20/21GA
1/2” CROWN STAPLER (80 SERIES)
MPROVE 8016 - 3/16” - 5/8” LENGTH

UPHOLSTERY STAPLER 22GA
3/8” CROWN STAPLER (71 SERIES)
MPROVE 7116 - 3/16” - 5/8” LENGTH
MPROVE 7116A - “AUTO-FIRE” (20 SHOT/SECOND MAXIMUM)
MPROVE 7116ALM - “AUTO-FIRE” LONG MAGAZINE

WIDE CROWN STAPLER
SENCO TYPE P
MPROVE 2638 - 16GA 1” WIDE (3/4” - 1 1/2” LENGTH)

NARROW CROWN STAPLER
SENCO TYPE L
MPROVE 9040 - 18GA 1/4” NARROW (3/4” - 1 9/16”)

MEDIUM CROWN STAPLER
SENCO TYPE N
MPROVE N851 - 16GA 7/16 MEDIUM (3/4” - 2” LENGTH)
AIR TOOLS

MINI DIE GRINDER
T127A - 1/4”

REVERSIBLE AIR DRILL
PS-705 - 3/8”

SCREWDRIVER POSITIVE CLUTCH
PT-1738 - 1/4”

SCREWDRIVER ADJUSTABLE CLUTCH
PS-802 - 1/4”

IMPACT DRIVER (JAPAN)
SP-8102B - 1/4”

RIGHT ANGLE DRILL
PT-1263 - 3/8”

ANGLE DISC GRINDER
DG-50L3 - 5”

JACOBS CHUCK
10035 - 3/8”-24

NPT FITTING
J-702 - 1/4” SWIVEL

BARB FITTING
PAT219017 - 1/4” BALL SWIVEL

SMALL BORE CYLINDER
AVA0067 - AIRVANTAGE

VANE & KEY SET
AVA0709 - AIRVANTAGE

MUFFLER
AVA0292 - AIRVANTAGE

OVERHAUL KIT
AVA0852 - AIRVANTAGE

DROP-IN MOTOR
3”, 5” AND 6” AVAILABLE

BLADE-ROTOR VANES
T127-18
SCREWDRIVERS

MADE FROM S2 MODIFIED SHOCK RESISTANT STEEL / DUAL COMPOSITION ERGONOMIC HANDLE / PROPRIETARY PRECISION CNC MACHINED TIPS

PHILLIPS SCREWDRIVERS
TIP SIZES: #0, 1, 2, 3, 4

SLOTTED SCREWDRIVERS
TIP SIZES: 1/4", 5/16", 3/8"

PHILLIPS & SLOTTED SET
TIP SIZES: P0, P1, P3, 1/4", 5/16"

PHILLIPS PRECISION DRIVERS
TIP SIZES: #00, 0, 1
ROTATING FINGER CAP

SLOTTED PRECISION DRIVERS
TIP SIZES: 1.2MM - 4MM
ROTATING FINGER CAP

TORX SCREWDRIVERS
TIP SIZES: 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 15, 20, 25, 27, 30, 40, 45
ALSO AVAILABLE IN TAMPER PROOF

TORX SET
TIP SIZES: 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 40
ALSO AVAILABLE IN TAMPER PROOF

6-1 MULTI-BIT DRIVERS
TIP SIZES: P1 & P2, SLOTTED 3/16" & 1/4"
NUTDRIVER 1/4" & 5/16"

BIT RATCHES
TIP SIZES: 1/4" HEX
COMPACT INDUSTRIAL STRENGTH, REVERSIBLE 72 TEETH
HIGH STRENGTH INDUSTRIAL MAGNET

6-IN-1 POCKET SCREWDRIVERS
MULTIPLE DRIVE COMBINATIONS TO CHOOSE FROM
CAPS HAVE VIEWING WINDOW FOR QUICK DRIVE CHOICE

PACKAGING

SEALING TAPE
AVAILABLE IN 2" OR 3" WIDTH
CLEAR

STRETCH WRAP
16" WIDE, 80 GAGE
CLEAR
ALLEN KEYS

MADE FROM S2 MODIFIED SHOCK RESISTANT STEEL / PROPRIETARY PRECISION CNC MACHINED TIPS / 2 DRIVE ENDS FOR VERSATILITY

**HEX L-KEYS**
- Inch Tips: 1/20” - 7/16”
- Metric Tips: 1.5MM - 10MM

**HEX BALL + HEX L-KEYS**
- Inch Tips: 1/20” - 7/16”
- Metric Tips: 1.5MM - 10MM

**HEX TAMPER L-KEYS**
- Inch Tips: 3/32” - 3/8”
- Metric Tips: 1.5MM - 10MM

**TORX TAMPER L-KEYS**
- Tip Sizes: 6 - 55

**TORX L-KEYS**
- Tip Sizes: 6 - 55

**T-HANDLES**

MADE FROM S2 MODIFIED SHOCK RESISTANT STEEL / DUAL COMPOSITION ERGONOMIC HANDLE / 2 DRIVE ENDS FOR VERSATILITY

**HEX T-HANDLES**
- Tip Sizes: 3/32” - 3/8”, 2MM - 10MM

**HEX BALL + HEX T-HANDLES**
- Tip Sizes: 3/32” - 3/8”, 2MM - 10MM

**TORX T-HANDLES**
- Tip Sizes: 10, 15, 20, 25, 27, 30, 40

**TORX TAMPER T-HANDLES**
- Tip Sizes: 10, 15, 20, 25, 27, 30, 40

**SAFETY EQUIPMENT**

**ECONO DUST MASK**
- With Double Strap

**DELUXE N95 DUST MASK**
- With Double Strap

**N95 RESPIRATOR**
- With Valve & Double Strap

**CREW SAFETY GLASSES**
- Protective Eyewear

**STANDARD EAR PLUGS**
- Ear Protection

**EAR PLUGS W/ CORD**
- Ear Protection
NUTS, BOLTS, SCREWS & MORE
A SAMPLING OF THE STANDARD ITEMS ABS STOCKS THROUGHOUT OUR NATIONWIDE INVENTORY

BOLTS
- ANCHOR BOLTS
- CARRIAGE BOLTS
- DRAW BOLTS
- ELEVATOR BOLTS
- EYE BOLTS
- HEX WASHER LAGS
- MACHINE BOLTS
- SHACKLE BOLTS
- SHOULDER BOLTS
- STEP BOLTS
- U-BOLTS
- WHEEL BOLTS

TAP/CAP SCREWS
- GRADES 307A, 2, 5, 8

NUTS
- ACORN CAP NUTS
- CENTER LOCKNUTS
- FINISHED HEX NUTS
- FINISHED HEX NUTS, GRADE 5
- FINISHED HEX JAM NUTS
- HEX FLANGE LOCKNUTS
- HEX MACHINE SCREW NUTS
- INSERT NUTS
- KEPS NUTS
- NYLON INSERT HEX NUTS
- REVERSIBLE LOCKNUTS
- SIDE CRUSH LOCKNUTS
- TEE NUTS
- TOP NOTCH LOCKNUTS
- WELD NUTS
- WHEEL NUTS
- WING NUTS

MOST FASTENERS ARE AVAILABLE IN A VARIETY OF FINISH OPTIONS.

DRYWALL SCREWS
- BUGLE HEAD, PHILLIPS
- COARSE THREAD
- FINE THREAD
- BUGLE HEAD, PHILLIPS, HI/LO SHARP

MACHINE SCREWS
- PHILLIPS FLAT, PAN, OVAL, TRUSS, ROUND
- SLOTTED ROUND HEAD
- PHILLIPS/SQUARE COMBO, TRUSS HEAD
- SLOTTED/SQUARE COMBO, TRUSS HEAD

WOOD SCREWS
- HARDWOOD FACE FRAMING SCREWS, TYPE 17
- PHILLIPS FLAT HEAD
- PHILLIPS/SQUARE COMBO, FLAT HEAD
- PHILLIPS/SQUARE COMBO, ROUND WASHER HEAD
- SQUARE DRIVE, FLAT HEAD
- SQUARE DRIVE, ROUND WASHER HEAD

SELF DRILLING SCREWS
- PHILLIPS BUGLE HEAD
- PHILLIPS FLAT HEAD REAMER
- PHILLIPS MODIFIED TRUSS HEAD
- PHILLIPS PAN, OVAL & FLAT HEAD
- PHILLIPS WAFER HEAD
- PHILLIPS WAFER HEAD REAMER
- PHILLIPS/SQUARE COMBO PAN HEAD
- SQUARE PAN HEAD
- SQUARE OVAL HEAD
- UNSLOTTED HEX WASHER HEAD

SHEET METAL SCREWS
- TRUSS HEAD, DOUBLE SQUARE
- INDENTED HEX WASHER HEAD, TYPE A OR TWIN FAST
- PHILLIPS SQUARE COMBO, PAN, OVAL, TRUSS, FLAT, ROUND
- MODIFIED TRUSS HEAD, PHILLIPS
- PHILLIPS PAN HEAD, OVAL, TRUSS, FLAT, ROUND
- PHILLIPS/TORX FLAT TYPE F FLOORBOARD
- SQUARE PAN HEAD, OVAL, TRUSS, FLAT, ROUND
- THREAD CUTTING SCREWS - ALL TYPES

PAINTING AND OTHER SECONDARY PROCESSES ARE ALSO AVAILABLE.

WASHERS
- BACKUP WASHERS
- EXTERNAL TOOTH LOCKWASHERS
- FENDER WASHERS
- FINISHING WASHERS
- FLAT WASHERS, USS & SAE
- INTERNAL TOOTH LOCK WASHERS
- MEDIUM TOOTH LOCK WASHERS
- NEOPRENE SPLIT LOCK WASHERS
- NYLON WASHERS
- SPINDLE WASHERS
- TORQUE WASHERS

STAPLES/NAILS
- FRAMING NAILS
- BRAD NAILS
- COIL ROOFING NAILS
- FINISH NAILS
- 23 GAUGE HEADLESS PINS
- FINE WIRE UPHOLSTERY STAPLES
- 16 GAUGE MEDIUM CROWN
- 16 GAUGE WIDE CROWN
- 18 GAUGE NARROW CROWN
- CORRUGATED FASTENERS
- CARTON CLOSING STAPLES

OTHER
- HANGER BOLTS
- METRIC FASTENERS
- “POP” BLIND RIVETS
- SOCKET PRODUCTS
- THREADED ROD
- CUSTOM KITTING
- SPECIALS FROM PRINT
Wherever you are across this great land, there’s an ABS location ready to serve you. American Bolt & Screw maintains full-service facilities in southern California, Oregon, Arizona, Texas, Indiana, Georgia, and Baja Mexico. You’re only a quick phone call or email from the fasteners and hardware you need.

7 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!

CALIFORNIA CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS
14650 Miller Ave. #200, Fontana, CA 92336
PO Box 548, Fontana, CA 92334
P: 909-390-0522, 800-325-0844
F: 909-390-0535

EMAIL CORPORATE DEPARTMENTS
A/P: acctpayable@absfasteners.com
A/R: credit@absfasteners.com
QC: qualitycontrol@absfasteners.com
Sales: california.sales@absfasteners.com
Purchasing: purchasing@absfasteners.com
Warehouse: ca-warehouse@absfasteners.com

TUALATIN, OREGON
20800 SW 115 Ave. Suite 190
Tualatin, OR 97062
P: 503-570-8664, 800-392-8752
F: 503-570-7645
Email: orsales@absfasteners.com

PHOENIX, ARIZONA
7150 West Roosevelt, Suite D-129
Phoenix, Arizona 85043
P: 602-233-2200, 800-337-9008
F: 602-233-2037
Email: azsales@absfasteners.com

ARLINGTON, TEXAS
3215 Avenue E East
Arlington, Texas 76011
P: 817-695-4990, 800-316-9899
F: 817-695-1265
Email: txsales@absfasteners.com

VALDOSTA, GEORGIA
1001 East Hill Avenue
Valdosta, Georgia 31601
P: 229-244-7767, 800-819-8944
F: 229-244-6860
Email: gasales@absfasteners.com

Tijuana, Mexico
Andador Del Rey #20051, Nave #11 De La Plataforma #2 Del Parque Girasol
Col. Rancho el Aguila CP 22215
Tijuana, B.C.
P: 664-625-4671
F: 664-627-4054
Email: mxsales@absfasteners.com

YOUR FULL-LINE INDUSTRIAL FASTENER SPECIALISTS FOR OVER SIX DECADES!